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EDITORIALS
Atioiher Progressive Step
 ̂ I El 'WIH
%
No Tax Reductions In Sisht
Now that there has been’ time to absorb Mr, Abbott’s 
budget speech o( a week ago, it becomes evident that the key 
passage reads as follows:
*’Our total 'program of expenditure now consists, in 
round figures, of just over two billion for defence, nearly 
one' billion for sociil security and pensions of various 
kinds, about $650 million for interest on the debt and pay­
ments to the provinces, and about $650 million for general 
administration and all the other varied activities of govem- 
. '  ment. To this broad pattern of expenditures all parties in 
the House have subscribed in principle. While we will con­
tinue to press for maximum economies the only reasonable 
expectation we can have of real reductions in tax load 
must lie either in a lesser need for defence expenditure or 
in the steady increase in the wealth and incomes of our 
people so that the present actual weight of taxation be­
comes a relatively lighter burden.” * ̂
The meaning of Mr. Abbott’s remarks'is unmistakable-— 
if Canddians desire national defence and. a welfare state they 
* must pay for it. . . .
rnsm
Rather Than Via Princeton
THE WEATHER
Maxt Min.
April 14 .....63 32
April 15 ’ ............ ........  63 34
April 16 ...67 . 38
(Wednesday’s 67 is the highest 
mercury reading so far in 1952.) 
Forecast-r-ClDudy, light winds.
The average, taxpayer as he pays an increased income tax 
next year, should remember Mr. Abbott’s words. He should 
remember that universal old-age pensions will cost the govern­
ment an extra quarter of a billion dollars a year. This single 




M AYO R  J .J . LAD D  pulled a switch bard, local manager, who retires bn May 31 , v ,
Saturday night which turned 4,000 Kelowna after 40 years’ service; Percy Maundrell, 5f two p S y  c £ 5 l
and district telephones over to the automatic Hubbard; M.^J. Gonroy.^super- artiste who jictiroized local mer-
. T j ,  • 1 intendent Okanagan Telephone C o.;^nd P. chants of $250 early this year.
di^I systcin#,,,̂ i^yor x̂ 3u(l is snovyn. on, t j Wifi'itAnlpv ■nresident of SicrtiGns Co Ltd Jsnics. Hdllidsy, wsus scntcpcĜ  to
p7eyenrt7tarpe'r7(inZinc^^^^ c in n i"  bV7*sJi'ed^extreme Hght, a few seconds the company which rsupplied. the telephone a similar offence in
Some of the cost-is'hidden in sales and corporation taxes, usu- e t to ng t are ar es . u - equipment. Royal (Canadian
ally passed on ta the.consumer; but the remainder will be 
visible in the special two per cent levy on personal income 
which we begin to pay on July 1st. .
It  should be kept visible so that the cost of such services 
are not forgotten. Perhaps now that the bill for , the old-age 
pension system is coming in there will be less demand for a 
further expansion of similar reforms before the country can 
afford them.  ̂ , , -
The significant paragraph in Mr. Abbott’s address, quoted
......  s . ___ .
Change In Present B.C* Educatiori 
System Opposed By Gov*t Minister
Mounted Police 
here said Halliday will be brought 
back to Kelowna for trial after his 
current jail term expires.
. The other man involved ,with 
Halliday in passing worthless 
cheques here in January subse­
quently died in a Vancouver hos­
pital.
jB .C ’s departinent is definhely opposed to any
change in the present public schools system, according (o Min­
ister of Education, Hon. W . T. Straith. In anbddress Wednes- 
above, warns Cainadians that thejre can be no chance of any day afternoon to the 30th annual convention of the B.G. Parent- 
significant tax reduction a year hence unless conditions dras- Mr. Straith reiterat^ what he had already
tically change, o f which there is no sign... , *?'<> ‘ •'C convention o f  B.C. Teachers Federation meeting m
There is no early prospect of /a reduction in defence  ̂ ^pweiling on ‘the question of separate schools, the speaker 
spehdirigbnd no policital party apparently ist prepared to advo- told the 500 delegates his-department is endeavoring to 'ap-- 
date a reduction in public services. Hencife the prospect of con- proach the contentious' issue frpm a purely educational viewr 
tinued taxes' at about their present level indefinitely. Even point. He felt there is no feeling among the people of the pro- 
if the nation’s wealth continues to grow and increases the gov- Yince lo r  a change. trend is agamst any change, apd I
ernraents revenues Irom  present taxes, it seems likejy that -gecMon came after much research, he said,.aftet meeting repre- 
such-increases will be quickly absorbed by the growing de-  ̂ all over the province, and reviewing resolutions
mands for public expenditu/e.^  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  ̂ ‘ from interested bodies. ’ , . '
f f'Electric Eye” Sorting
Sorting apples for color by an “electric eye” method, may revo- ; 
lutionize the packinghouse industry, , although it may be many ; 
years before hundreds of workers: ar% eliminated from the Oka-* 
nagan’s No. 1 industry. • ' .
L.. R. Stephens, secretary of the' Okanagan Federated Shipr ,' 
pers''̂  Association* has been checking on- research development be-,
■ ing' carried - out , at, Cornell-Universltĵ . 'While .non-committal sat the - 
| .:mbme»i(TMh.'̂ StfeptieiiS--expressed the opinion-that whenever this 
- technique is developed to the point .where it can be used for sort­
ing the fruit, machinery companies manufacturing sorting and siz­
ing machines will build and offer such equipment to the trade. '
'When rising provincial and municipal expenditures 'are “ The dual system’of education
, 1 -I 11 .1 i. .1 .• . • .. . would threaten the public school
added It would seem that'the nation is committing itself to system as a whole, as well as our
hand over a third, of its income to'the state. This is a heavy democratic unity, Thfe feeling in
pk. load in boom times. It might well become insupportable in , jng eifgct'bf separate faiths, and to
other times. Yet no Ganadian government so far has faced the lessen prejudice caused by such
r . sectarian devices.”
m. . I , . . AVOID SEPARATION
The lush and easy times m the treasury are over. W e must strong argument in favor of
now pay tljc bills which the government has contracted, un- avoiding such separation are the 
, ,xi I 1- ; ,• findings of many prominent educa-
(loubtcdly with the public s cipprovnl* ' tionists, who' after investigation,*
- ........... ..........proved the phblic school system.
most beneficial' to ■ society as a 
whofe, he aald. A'recent report by 
a Royal CopOTfission in Ontario on 
the education system-of that prov­
ince walj strongly opposed to sep­
arate schools,
, Mn. Straith briefly reviewed con­
ditions 'in the province since 1947, 
and remarked on the education de­
partment’s work in* many fields. 
Only one of Jhe n̂ any problems 
with which they have had tp con- 
'terid; is the,’ steady increase in 
with the result- 
teachers and
more classrooms.
Their part in;o(iult education, cs-
¥
M inor Troubles Being 
Overcome By *Phone Co.
Since System W en t ^Dial'
Mi n o r  “ kinks" ar,e gradually being ironed out .since Kclow- school .population, wit iia’s telephone system wcivt autoniAlic over Easter week- S reS ro o ra s . 
end. While officials of the Okanagan TcRphone Gompany anti- eir rt i /ad lt < 
cipated .some technical diificultie.s, they have not l\c'cn very pcclally of the Immigrants who arc 




Speculation, is (Ifo as to whether 
the South Okanagan Progrcs.slvc 
Conservative As.<ipclaUon plans run­
ning n candidate in the forthcom­
ing provincial election.
, If the Tories plan contesting the 
South Okanai(an bonstitutency, they hn 
are keeping It pretty much to them- 
selves. This morning C. G. Bccston
L IF E
M E M B E R SH IPS .
Four life memberships ‘ were 
jeonferred on individuals at the 
Jsoth annual convention of the.] 
,B.C. P.-T.A. here on 'Wednesday., 
*They went to Mrs. Erna MfcRae] 
(and Mrs. Anne McLennan, both 
(of Vancouver; Alfred ' Cullen,
• Victoria, and D. ■ P. O’Connell,
• Penticton. •
Two resolutions dealing with
I bible reading and religious odp- ]
( Cation, in schools were defeated , 
(Without dlscussibn, 'while two,
I other ; resolutions calling for a ,
• plebiscite pn daylight saving,/
• were withdrawn. They were the <
• only resolutions presented on ' 
'the opening day. •
P.-'T.A. per capita fee was' 
' again set at 40 cents.
C ify * s  T i r s t  L a d y ^  
M r s .  M .  R a y m e r  D ie s
Would Provide Fuel For 
100,000 People
OK A N A G A N  Valley cities,* towns, boards of trade and pri­vate indivvluals are spear-heading a drive to have a natural 
gas branch line routed through the Okanagan, rather than over 
a mountainous area in the Merritt-Princeton district.
A  special meeting, arranged by the city and the trade board 
was held in Kelowna Wednesday afternoon to take preliminary 
steps-with a-view‘of having the West Goast Transmission Go. 
Ltd.,1 change the proposed route. Mayor Ladd will also take the 
matter up with other valley mayors and reeves at a meeting in 
yernon this afternoon.
West Goast Transmission Go. plans a gas line from the 
Peace River o il fields, via Prince George, Quesnel, Williams. 
Lake, Savona, Vancouver, with a branch line south to Merritt 
and Princeton.. It would cross the U.S. border west of Osoyoos 
and CQutinue on to Grand Goulee and Spokane.
Okanagan cities argue that while a branch Une from Savona, Kam- • 
loops, Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton would be 5() miles further, at the 
same time It would provide fuel for 100,000 people.
D. E. Oliver, of Okanagan Mission, who has made a study of oil 
and gas fields, stated that if the Qkanagan is by-passed when the branch 
line is constructed, ît will be another 40 to 50 years before we will see 
natural gas in the valley.” . . .  .x. . •
George L. McMahon, in a telegram to Mayor Ladd, said plans or 
Weht Coast Transmission Co., eventually call for a branch line through 
the Okahagatt. He added that more definite information will be available 
after, hearings before the lransport board and the federal power com- 
- mlssionets scheduled in dune ai\d July this year.
Mr. Oliver stated' the' Okanagan  ̂ "■ ^
has a reasonable case to present be­
fore the transport board, in view of 
th*e fact it is. the policy of the fed­
eral government to see - that the 
pipeline serves Canadians first, be­
fore it is routed through the U.S.
He charged that if the pipeline is 
routed to Grand Coulee and Spo- • 
kane, these centres .would use all- 
tĥ  gas available,' and the / company 
W0uld not spend, the money on an­
other -spur leading 40; .Okanagan ] 
centres. - " • ■ j
Okanagan representatives agreed 
■ that in view of. the fact.tbiost of 
the natural gas will originate lii 
B.C., Canadians should have first 
opportunity before it is exported to 
U.S.
Naturar gas in the Okanagan 
would encourage development , of 
light industries, it was stated;
Letters ‘of protest' will be sent 
to the transport board, West Coast 
■rransmlssion Co., government de­
partment heads,. MLA’s and MP.’s.
KE LO W N A ’S “ First Lady” is gone. *Mrs. Mai'V Shaw Raymer died’ at her .home in Westside 
(along the Bear Creek Road) last Thursday at the grand old' 
age bf 92 years and seven days; She was the widow of Henry 
William Raymer, the city’s' first mayor, when it was incor­
porated in 1905 and w’ho died in 1916. !
' First United Church was nearly then on to the Okanagan.the fol
A spokesman for. the telephone 
company stated the public has. co­
operated to the fullest extent, and 
that while] it has taken a day or so 
to get around and investigate all 
complaint!), the automatic system is 
functioning snltefactorlly.'
Actual cut-over on 8alurday 
night took only a few minutes. 
Mayor J, J. Ladd pulled the switch 
that put Kelowna's $300,000 dial 
telephone system in operation. First 
long distance call was placed by 
Mayor Ladd, to Acting Mayor Cor­
nett, of Vancouver. His worship 
extended an invitation to the Van­
couver alderman to visit thl$ year’s 
regatta. Mr. Cdrnctt In reply 
stated that he would stic that the 
Vancouver Firemen’s Band would
president, stated there la '’nothing 
new” when queatloncd on election 
Ilians. Informed there are rumors 
that both he and J, II. Horn havci 
been mentioned ns po.H.ilblu candi­
date.’), Mr. Uceslon replied "neither 
are avoilable.”
EUectiori date has been ,sct for 
Juno 13, with nomination day May 
32.1.
C. n. Bull uiis recently named 
i Liberal standard-bearer, v̂hilc dV>m 
• (Wilkinson will contest the scat for 
the CCF. Sociol Crrditcrs plan a 
 ̂ nominating convention at the Or­
chard City Social Club next Mon- 
. day. W. A. C. Bennett will proh-* 
 ̂ ably l>e the unanimous choice. Dele- 
gales wilt also he chosen for the 
B.C. Social Credit convention to 
be held in New Wcstmln.stcr April 
36.
W Mr. Bennett has also been mcn- 
^  (tIontMi »s possible party leader, al­
i i  though it ha.«i been reported there 
are at least three people interested 
In the leadership,
Cut-over from the manual to dial 
telephone system was a"rcd'letter” 
day In the Okanagan’s steady march 
of hrogross. Penticton la the hexti 
valley city to switch tp the nutdma- 
tlc system, while Vernoh will go 
••dial ” early in 105.1.
Cul-ovcr also marked the rctifc- 
mont of Charles Hubbard, who will 
go on leave prior to his retirement 
on May 31. Mr. Hubbard, who is be­
ing succeeded by Percy Maundrell, 
has been with the telephone com- 
jumy (or 40 years.
ing into the provinoc, 
has been. marK*!̂  with progress and 
accomplishment, and here the de- 
partmont has been assisted by YM 
CA and' church groups, immigrant 
(Turn to Pago 6, Story 1)
KELOWNA A I R I ^  
RECEIVES WINGS
Pilot Officer D-on Butcher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C* S- BuHchcr, 451 
Leon Avenue, Kelowna, received 
his pilot wings and comndssiop at 
an'impressive graduation ceremony 
at .the RCAF Flying Training 
School, Ccntralia, Ontario, Wings 
were presented by Air Commddoro 
F. S. Carpenter, A.P.C., C.D., Chief 
of Air Training.
A- foVmcr stvfdent at UBC, Don 
intepds to return to his studies on 
completion of further training at an 
advanced flying school. Ho was 
born in Vernon, joined the , B.C. 
Dragoons In. 1044, and was active, 
in the reserve array for .several 
years* (Ho attended therRoyal MIH- 
tary College at Kingston in 1051.
FERRY HANDLES 
HEAVY TRAFFIC
While Easter holiday traffic w.is 
heavy, no serious delays were ex-
Kiricnccd on the Westbank- elowna ferry over the week-end. Provincial government engineer 
L. E. Willis stated three vessets
filled Tuesday afternoon for the 
final rite's,'conducted by Rev. R. S. 
Leitch.' A mass of floral tributes 
covered the casket. Burial was in 
the family plot, Kelowna cemetery;
Honorary pall-bearers were pld- 
tlrncrs known'by the' Raymers for 
mahy years. They included: D.
McFarlane, C. Browse, Dr. R.’Math- 
Ison, Dr. W. J, Knox (In absentia), 
Leon Gillardt.E, R.]Bailey, A. Cam­
eron, Henry Berard, E. M. Gnrruth- 
ers and Joe Cnsbrso. Active pall­
bearers were all grandchildren! 
Maurice Chaplin, • Philip Chaplin, 
Peter EdWards, Gilbert. Jamieson, 
Tom Raymer and Arthur Raymer. 
ITIAVELLEB b y  OXEN " 
Coming to'Kelownn jflrat In 1801, 
R. F.‘ Cruickshank has been ap- Che lote Mrs. Raymer was born in 
pointed campaign manager for C., Ayr, Ont., married in Woodstock, 
R, Bull,.Liberal , standard-bearer in Opt., 1878. Shortly afterwards she 
the forthcoming provincial election*, and her husband and ̂ helr first 
Mr. Bull'has also announced that 'born came by train to Winnipeg 
R. M. ITnyman will act ns official and then by oxen to Shoal Lake, 
counsel, wliile L. R. Stephens has Man., whore they homesteaded dn- 
bcen appointed campaign trensurcr.  ̂til 1800, moving to Lethbridge and
CRUIKSHANK 
n a m e d  UBERAL
CAMPAIGN HEAD
M ay Grant Flood Control 
Contract End o  ̂ M onth
* Ik
WORK is cxiicctcdr to start at the ciul of tliis nioiUlr on the Okauai^an \ '̂llley nood control project, it was learned from 
well-informed sources. ' .
It is understood the provincial govcninjent is now study­
ing various tenders and a contract will he let within the next 
few <lays. . / , -. ' •
It will probably bo at Icnsl two 
years bePare the whole project la 
completed. Money already has 
been earmarked by provincial and 
federal governments,
Work this year will bo carried 
out fropi Oliver north to Penticton,
It will involve bnlldlng two contrpl 
dnm.s, one at Sknha Lake, and tho 
olbor at Okanagan Lake at Prntlc- 
f.in. Three highway bridges and 
one railway bridge are also plan­
ned.
The Ollvcr-Pcnllclon dredging 
and straightening out of Okanagan
lowing year.
./Ji builder by trade, the late Mr. 
Raymer , helped construct the first 
school at sHoal Lake, the first hos- 
pitar at Lethbridge, some Of tho 
first houses in Vernon and the first 
c]hurch In Benvoulin. He was the 
contractor for the First ' United 
Ghurch and several other buildings 
in. Kelowna. ,Tho Raymers’ , first 
home In this area was in Five 
Bridges. Later Mr. Raymer built a 
home on eight acres on Ellis Street 
aerpss from 4he present arena.,
The late Mi's. Raymer moved to 
Westside around 1017 and had re­
sided with her daughter, Miss Ruby 
Raymer, since that time,
TI^EE BORN MERE
Mrs,, Raytner gave birth to 10 
children, three of them born in 
Kelowna after the Raymers settled 
here. First born Ethel died -In 
)949 and n son Hnrry died os a 
youth. Surviving children arc; Ar­
thur, Okonngon Mission; Bernard, 
in Gnllfornla: Wllllnnii’ Vancouver; 
Mrs. Rose Jamfeson, VancoMver; 
Mrs, Maude Edwards, Vancouver; 
Miss Winnlfrcd Raymer,, Roberts 
Grcolr, B.C.; Mi’s, Pearl Daln and; 
Miss Ruby Raymer, both of West- 
side.
Also loft arc 22 grandchildren, 20 
grcnt-grandchlldron and one great- 
grcat-grandchild. Day’s [Funeral 
Service was in cliargo of orrongc- 
ments. ‘ ,
VEEP’S OUTFIT 
WINS OUT IN 
GOLF’S OPENER
The boys up on the hill started 
digging in for 1952. Monday with 
the official opening and the tradi­
tional match between teams led by 
the president and .vice-president.
Tho Kelowna Golf Clu'b ioungo 
rang with cheers for Veep jFrcd 
Williams and hi's cohorts, later after 
they carded a decisive 6-2 victory, 
with two oi: the matches. in the 
two-ball foursome halved,
Loading the losers was the medl- 
co-prexy, Stap Underhill.
This Sunday at 0:00, n.m. the' 
regular greens will be ipi use for 
the. first time this year for the sea­
son's first events—Jpho Rees , Gup, 
handicap 19 and under, , and the 
Howell Gup,]hpndicop 20 and over. 
•Up to now temporary greens have 
been used.
But What About Poor Mother?
It isn’t enough that the three 
young children ot Mr..and Mrs., 
D. Thomason' .should leave their 
Okanagan Mlsslop home for 
Switzerland where they will at­
tend schoolt , ^
It seems Joanna, who Is.eight., 
years old, her ten-year old bro­
ther, Michael, and younger sis­
ter, Sara, who is four, left with 
their mother, on route to Celigny, 
Geneva. Boarding the TCA plane 
at Vancouver (hey were ground­
ed at iVinnlpeg; then. again at 
Buffalo; and forced to take a six- 
hour bus run to Toronto to catch 
a train to Montreal. ;
Transferring to a BO AG "super 
luxury” , plane, they again ran* 
into weather diffloultics and were 
late. But on the plane, they were 
thrilled to ' discover Lord and 
Lady Rowallan,, Chief Scout and 
Oulder. Members of the Cubs and 
Brownies, the chlldiren experi­
enced a onoc-in-a-llfetime thrill.
Then, as if that wasn't enough* 
they met the Pearly King and 
Queen of England, bedecked out 
completely In their ostrich fea­
thers and pearly button regalia, 
who had been on a visit to New 
York.'
Next, "with the captain's com­
pliments, would Michael. dnd 
Joanna like to come up top,” and 
the - two oldest' children found 
themselves rtt the wheels of tho 
big ĥip.'. Feeling .pretty elated 
at being In "full control,” they 
helped pilot the plane on. the 
automatio controls.
Landing at London, the kiddles 
eyes bulged'out at the* sight .of 
the Pearly l|oyal Family, Â ĉom- 
panied by their donkey carts, etc., 
oi> hapd ta greal Iho returning: 
King and Qi|eeu*
Mfs, Thomason breathed a slgli 
of; ,relief, after setting' foot on 
ground. Quite a trip for ’ three 
youngsters,' ' bill what, about 
mothei;? '
PTA  Urged To Take Part 
In pinninating Racial ' 
Discrimination A t  Home
•' V ■ '
R)*:S1*C)N.SIBIUTY of ifroup;) ami orKaiirzatioiiH Hticli an the I’areiit-Tcachcr FciRralion in climinatiiiK (li.scriminallon
SPRING RALLY
Baptist young people from Ver- 
ncii, Armstrong, Emierby, Salmon 
Arm. Kamloops, Chinook Cove.
tbl Bible College gaUiered at tfeth- were in operation on Good Friday, « ‘ver m«y ‘L’ IT*
cl nBpli.-it Church here on Good Saturday and Sunday, whilo on lnitihefloodtbrcatwninotbca- 
lYIday for tho annual Spring .Rally, Easter Monday, only two boats l«vlatcd until the whole project la 
A basket iuncU took the place of handled trafftc. There were only completed. ,
tlic usual baiKiuet, ‘Evening mca- seven trl|>s wlierc a few cars were Okanngnn uikc u now nl me
sage was given by Rev, J. li. Pick* left tiehlnd, Mr. Willis said, And-lowe.Ht point In years, but wlU start
ford of N.B.BC, The day-long eca- then motorlsis had to wait for only rising steadily o.s the spring Ircah-
sion waa reported u suceesa, a brief period, eta start.
VOTERS LIST 
CLOSES APR . 3 0
fl'iie provincial voters* list for tho 
B.C, general election on J«ine J2. 
closes on April 30, In order to ex­
ercise Ihelr franchise in the forlli- 
cotnlng election, those people who 
have 
•n
lit the gdv'ernmcnt office on Bcr 
nard Avenue,
According to Registrar F,. Ro-sa 
Oalman, qualifications for'a voter 
are ns follows; over 21 years of age; 
a Brltliih subject or Canadian citi­
zen; I) resident of Cnnadii for at 
Icoht one year; and a resident of 
B.C. for at least tlx monUis. ;
LOCAL JAPANESE 
FUNERAL RITES
A long-time, well-known Jijpan- 
cso-Ciinn,linn resident died Monday, 
In hospital hero In the person of 
Mrs.Tora Shlosnkl, Mission Creek. 
Sho was born In Japon 70 years 
ago, and resided here since 1010, 
moving hero from Now Wcslmln- 
stcr where sho lived for a short 
time iiflcr migrating from her na­
tive land. '
Rev, 8, Ikula conducted the final 
rites this dficrnoon from the Budd-
jiloiifj with other natioiirt, are guilty.
, . hist Temple. Interment was In
i c nbt been enumerated, should Kelowna ceinclory under dirceUo« *;_' ' ’i  * 
ake applluatlon for registration of Day’s Funeral Service. vPpHim
nnxW r n l„A n Hp - SUrvivlllg nfO tWO SOnll fllld thfCO "Wi' ns
driughters—NcIson and Jack, both 
of Kelowna; Mrs. Mary Kolde, East 
Kelowna; Mrs. Jessie Nlshl, K*»i* 
owna, and hTunccs, Winnipeg. Sev­
en granddilldrcn also arc left.
Her husband predeceased her 
several years ago while both were 
in Japan on a visit* <
Mr, K'obnynshI, who is a post 
president of the B.C, Japanese (imi- 
ndlnns Association, as well as a 
prominent community worker and 
member of many organizations, is 
well known for his research I hto 
tilt racial and soclai dlscrlmlnallon 
problem and bis work to further 
a Holiitloa to tho problem,
Choosing os his topic "Intorcui- 
lurnl Co'opcrailon in the punmup- 
llv." Mr.i Kobayoshl turned first to 
the United Notions' Dcclarollon of 
jiuinnn Rights.
CHARTER
e 08 (j!anadianB should he 
proud that wo are signatories to 
this great declaration of rights, 
Bui tho 30 artteles must bo upheld* 
While some hove been violated, wo 
must avoid repetition,
"Our responsibility is to 8uppres.i 
tile varying forma ot prejudice In 
Canada, When prejudievs are hold
by several individuals, or groups of 
several people, then it Is that they 
become alormingly dangerous,” ho 
stated. ,
Bccoiise it fit becoming Incrcns- 
Ingly necessary ,for the various 
ethnic groups to live and work lo- 
gcther.'U n minority Is discrimin­
ated against it foils society becouso 
it cannot make tho maximum con­
tribution to Canadian culture, ccon-
(Turn to l»ago 0, Story 2)
LAKE LEVEL
Feet
*l,evet today I. ................ 89.03
[l4)vel ft week ago... .... 99M
’ Level ft year ago ..........  09.39
[Agreed tnlnlmuni ..........  09AO
, Agreed maximum 102.80
V-
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C O A C H  SCHI-OSSER ^ Y S ;
F o r  B a ll P la y e r s
Ball playen interested in trying 
out with Rutland Adanacs of the 
B.C. Interior circuit will have two 
chances this weekend. Coach Sui 
Koga has called workouts for 3 
pjn. Saturday and' 2:30 p.m. Sun* 
day, to which all hopefuls are in­
vited,
Adanacs had their first workout 
{n th« park Sunday, with a large 
tuiDOut on hahd, including many 
of last ycdr*a squad. Ads have little 
time to get ready for the league 
opener, set for a week from this 
Sunday. . * ^
OPENEp ON APRIL 27
Kamloops Oktgiots, defending 
league champs, will be the visiting 
team for the league's opener April 
27. iDkonots and Adanacs were 
finalists in the playoffs last year.
In the only other game in the
five-team circuit, Winfield will be 
in Revelstoke. The new Vernon 
entry gets a bye. Salmon Arm. giv­
en until Tuesday to enter a team, 
made no overtures to league prexy 
•Art Gray of Rutland.
Local Nine Twice As Strong 
For Sunday's League Opener
QVAKEIIS NOW LEAD SEKfGS 
Saskatoon Quakers* downed Vic­
toria Cougars 5-2 at Victoria last 
night to take a 2-1 lead in the best- 
of-seven final for the Pacific Coast 
(professional) Hockey League 
croum. Balance of the series will 
be played in Saskatoon.
CAPS END GA51E. AHEAD
PENTICTON—Vancouver Capl- 
lanos of the WIBL ended one game 
tip in a three-game pre-season ex­
hibition series with the Wenatchee 
Chiefs. Caps won 11-10 at Pen­
ticton Good Friday and 6-4 at 
Omak Easter Sunday but lost 10-8 
at Penticton Easter Monday,
WIN B.C. TITLE AGAIN
OLIVER — OUVer-Osoyoos hoop 
team captured the provincial senior 
C crown for the second time in 
three years of tryiag.
IF numbers are any criterion, then baseball in Kelowna is in Roche, c;. . y Hank Tostensbn, lb; Joe Kaiser, 2b;io r  a good year. , t i i Don Murray, ss; Eddie Klelbiskl,
Coach Larry Sclilosser, m lus second year at the helm, had if. ti«, nf.
a different'problem this year. He had (until ^ast night) too ' starting hurler
many players! Liniitetl to 16. he had to cut more off the* foH ,w’lll be either Roy Wakabayashl or 
last night as he pushes the local team through the final paces Johnny Wishlove.
‘ , Also on the local roster are pitch-!
ers ,Wally Lesmelster and Ken 
Amundrud. catcher Don Peters, Ih- 
fielder Mike Daskl and outfielders 
Rudy . Kitch, Billy Wishlove and 




the iipriag'flight qualifying round. 
Hdre is the draw:
10:30 ».m.—J. Caddes, G. Lennte, 
KL pollard; 10:35—iS. Hinton, J. Un­
derhill; 10;40—M. Roadhouse. G. 
Cram, B. /ackson; 10:45—H. Burk­
holder, Mrs. Thomis. B, Popham; 
10:50~M. Willows, F. E\-ans. E. 
f MocLeaa; 10:55—R. Oliver. G. Kcr- 
 ̂ry. A, Maile.
U;00 a.m.-x-E- Lander. R. Brown; 
11:05—K. Buckland, M. Stewart; 
11:10—T. Owen, M. DeMara. R. 
Clark; H;i5—A. McClelland. 1. 
Ker; 11:20—B. Fray. U. Miller, a  
McGill; 1:00 p.m.—D. Secord, D. 
Stevenson. G. Parker.
FOR MORE SPORT TURN TO 
PAGE SIX, SECOND SECTION.
preparatory to tlic Okanagan-Mainline Baseball League debut 
here Sunday against Vernon.
“ It look.s very good," commented the coach yesterday. “ It ’s 
early yet, hut the club looks at least 100 per cent stronger than 
last year.
YOUR KELOWNA RIFLE CLUB HOLDS 
A SHOOT EVERY SUNDAY
A T  9 A.M. —  A T  T H E  GLENM ORE RANGE '
Novices are vvelcome'to join the clnb.'^lemhership is only 
$1 and fee for each Sunday .shoot Is 25 cents. ' *
For further information, (fontact Clarence Hendersem, 
club secretary, Henderson’s Cleaners, 1555 Ellis (Dial 
2285). .
Another reason for optimism on 
the part of-the re-formed associa­
tion is the fact that all this year's 
games will be played at Athletic 
Oval where baseball grew up right 
from the start.
< If a following can be built up 
again this year and the Stadium In 
Recreation Park is readied for next 
season, the future of baseball seems 
assured.
PACKERS BOLSTER
' Also helping to spur interest In 
diamond doings is the fact that six 
of the Packers are alihost a cinch 
to hold , on to berths with the still 
• un-named team. Most of them 
should be in'action Sunday when 
the curtain goes up on the bail sea- 
sort. s
Game time at The City Park Sun­
day is 2:30 p.m.
First serious injury to hit the lo­
cals came Sunday . in a practice 
game ■when pitcher Wally Lesm'els- 
ter suffered a bad spike cut when 
trying to steal home against catch­
er Bob Wolfe. He had to be stitch­
ed up, forcing him to the sidelines
for probably two weeks.
At this writing Schlosscr hadn’t 
decided on his starting pitcher but 
it would be one of three—last year 
juniors Roy Wakabayashl and 
Johnny Wishlove and Packer Bobo 
Carlson. Filling out the strongest 
pitching corps in the modem his­
tory of, senior baseball in the city 
is (mother Packer, Ken Amundrud, 
who has seen little action yet due 
to a sore ^oulder.
SCHEDULE DlFFICiJL'riES
Owing to the extremely limited 
time available at Athletic Oval, 
there have been more difficulties 
this year in Kelowna finding dates 
for home games. But. a complete 
schedule for the six-team circuit is 
expected to be • finally, approved 
late this week.
Figuring in the two other league 
openers will be Kamloops Elks at 
Penticton "and Oliver at ’Summer-
land. ■' • * ♦ »
Last night, well after the above 
story was set in type, eight starters 
for Sunday’s opener were announc-
K A R T ’s Civic Banquet 
Set Now  for May 14
Fourth semi-annual Banquet 
of Champions will come off May 
14, -Kelowna Athletic Round 
l^ble decided Tuesday night.
Guests of honor so far , are 
Ralph de Pfyffer, Canadian jun­
ior ski champion, find the Kel­
owna Packers. Whether there 
will be more depends on the 
outcome of the B.Cf. Junior Bad­
minton Championships current­
ly being played, out here.
Tentative pitan is to hold the 
banquet at the Aquatic, filling 
in the entertamment /program 
with rowing'races and a stage 
act. It is ho^d guest speakers 
will be all or some of the Lester 
Patrick family', one of the most 
highly-regarded names in in- 
t̂fernational hockey. Father Les 
!ter and his two sons, Muzz and 




C O N V E N T I O N
KART*s Faults In O w n Ranks, Claims 
Chairman 0*R cilly A t  Annual Parley
FO R  TH E
SOUTH OKANAGAN
W IL L  BE H ELD  A T  TH E
ORCHARD CITY SOCIAL CLUB
K E L O W N A  ' .
Non,, April Zlst^at 7:30 pjn.
All Members Are I^equested to Attend
. Kelowna Athletic. Round Table concluded its sixth year and started , 
out.on its seventh with the annual general;meeting Tuesday. ,
Reports for the past'year showed KART again played a leading role 
in the recreational life of the city and district, with the a.ccent op .the 
summer playground program, an idea begun last summer that has caught 
on and will be continued. . . .
As in' the pa$t few year̂  the annual meeting heard a critical report, 
directed at those in the organization who continually slough off their 
share of the load. “Theoretically KART is one of the finest organizations 
of its kind in the country,” said chairman Jack O’Reilly, “but it has its 
shortcomings and these are right in its own ranks. There are too many 
not helping KART to do the work it should be doing.”
Mr. O’Reilly was one of eight months’ time, he said
STEWART COACHES OKONOTS
j’ KAlALOOPSr-C.oach of the Kam­
loops Okonots of the B.C, Interior 
Baseball League is well-known 
puckster-rbaseballer Ken Stewart, v
' SIMMONS iHEADS BOXLA 
VERNON — Clarence Sirhmons 
was re-elected president of the 
Vernon Lacrosse Association, at the 
recent annual meeting. .
RoAoff time is here , with the 
Mixed Commercial Bowling Lea­
gue.
Three of,the six teams to make 
th6- rqlloffs were decided Tuesday 
during the final league session. Rl- 
belin Kapps, Valley Cleaners and 
Rutland Sawmill now join the 
three top teams at the end of the 
Rrst flight; McGill and Willits, Hen­
derson’s Cleaners and Lipsett Mo­
tors.
The rolloffs for the league cham­
pionship will begin next Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m.. Some things alipady 
are decided,' howevei-, and that’s 
the holders of the league records.
Gene Pfliger and Joe Mildenbcrg- 
er share the men’s laurels, the for­
mer getting a 386 single and the 
latter rolling a clever 946 triple. For 
the, ladies, Ruth Klem’s 311 was the 
best-single, while Mrs. .Vida Le- 
Vasser came .through with the best 
triple at 750.
Team honors went to McGill and 





Valley Cleaners .......... ..1;.'... 36
Rutland Sawmill .:............ . .. 36
McGill, and Willits ...........  36
Richter Greenhouse: ...j...:.... 33
Bank of'Montreal . .......  32
Pollock Motors ..... .................. 31
Electrolux ........y;...................... 31
Courier      31
Henderson’s Cleaners ..... 30
Berries' ............................-29
Home Service ....... . . 29
lAd'anac Auto Body Shop '28
Lipsott Motors   2$
Bowladfome 21
McGavin's Bakery .... . . 5
FOR SALE
LADIES’ MATCHED SCT .
Pro-Made (stainless steel)
GOLF CLUBS
Consisting of 8 Irons and -I Matched Stepl 
Shafted \Yoods.






YOUR HEALTH IN OUR HANDS
Your health i.s vitally important to you.-Protect > 
it! And in times of.illnes.s, rely with confidence 
' bn oiir edmpetent pharmaceutical staff. Every 
, pres.cription accurately checked; every ingredient 
the'finest available! ‘
 ̂ D ia l'3 li7
......... Nights Dial 6572
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTION 
PHARMACY
WORKING FOR YOUR HEALTH
,The femme golfe.rs apply themr 
selvgs in earnest next Tuesday with
Tenders lor Fuel Wood
TEN D ERS -ARE IN V IT E D  for the supply of fuel 
wood, mixed fir and pine, green.cnt, split with face not 
exceeding 6 to 8 inches, delivered and sta(:ked at the 
respective schools as indicated hefeundpr:
Kelowna Elementary School.........65. cords 4 foot
.Kelowna Junior High School .... 65 cords, 4. foot
Ellison ....;.....   12 cords , 4 foot
Oyama .....................    40 cords 2 foot
, dyama ............ . ..v ..................... 5 ricks ■ 16 inch
; Benvoulin ...............,.................  5 ricks 14 inch
Black Mountain ...... .............. . 25 ricks 16 inch
Tenders must he. suhinitted in wTllIngN and shall he 
I' in oni; hands not later than April 30th,'19ii2, The lowest 
;or any tender not necessarily accepted.'
E. W . BARTO N, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOL D ISTR ICT No. 23,
1766 Richter St.,
Kelowna, B.C. ^
elected to the 1952 directorate. Also 
re-elected were: Bert-Saucier and: 
Bill Robson. Newcomers are Bob 
Taylot, Bill Kane Sr.,; Percy Mte- 
Callum, Walter Green,.'Glaude Bis- 
sell. , ‘ _
Also on the executive'are Miss 
Mabel Hall, secretary, - and Jim 
Panton, in ;his capacity as recrea­
tional director. The new executive 
will meet next ’ Wednesday to 
choose a chairman and other offi­
cers. ; ; ' ' ■
SEEKING SUPERVISOR 
Treasurer Bert Saucier reported 
a bank balance of $675 at the end 
of March. He said receipts during 
the year amounted to $935,. dona­
tions $360. Another major item of 
expense was $320 for, the play­
ground supervisor last year. Miss 
Janet Grafter, •
KART is gtill trying to line up 
another supervisor for this summer 
inasmuch as jMiss Grafter has de-̂  
cided to stay in Vancouver, Miss 
Grafter’s work in organizing games 
for youngsters of all ages in The 
Gity Park was well received every­
where.
The meeting approved loans of 
$200 to the nowly-formed baseball 
association and $100 to the Kelowna 
Grlcket Glub,
Baseball spokesman Eddie Kicl- 
biski pointed out the association, 
operating both senior and junior 
teams, was starting from scratch 
and needed funds for purchase of 
equipment before the season be­
gins here Sunday. Part of the loan 
would be repayed' iA about two
The cricket club loan is for the 
purchase of a matting for tha pitch. 
The club hopes to repay half the 
loan this year and the balance in, 
1953. - ,
SURVIVAL THREATENED 
'A long* discussion was touched off 
by a request from the Kelqwna 
Lacrosse Glub for a donation of 
$200 to help build an outdoor box 
as part of the minor development 
program. Spokesmen pointed out 
that the game depended almost en­
tirely on. local talent and its very 
existence ' was . .threatened unless 
active steps were taken to guaran­
tee a- source of senior talent.
Majority of those taking part in 
the discussions agreed an outdoors 
box would be a step in the right 
directio'., but its- location proved 
contentious. The boxla club wants 
to rebuild the former box in The 
Gity* Park, used, last;year fot part 
of the playground program,
Glub spokesmen claimed ■ it -was 
a mistake to have taken down the 
fence in the first place, that fred 
and unrestricted use, pf the arena 
was out'of the qdestion, that some 
materials for a fence again around 
the asphalt surface had ' been • 
“scrounged" and that senior players 
and the directors were , prepared 
to donate the labor for building 
the fence.
Finally deciding that site of tho 
box was a matter between the la­
crosse association and the parks 
board, the meeting passed a motion 
authorizing a $200 donation “for 




Don’t Ijet sunny days make you overlook the fact that your roof 
has to face many periods of rain, ice and snow in its lifetime. 
Last winter much damage was done to roofs in an effort to over- 
cotae the ici^g problem. Ibis summer, re-rooL properly to pro­
hibit ainy. such recurrence of this trouble. . ;
Shingle* roofs should have an underlayment along the edges 
* of rhineral coated roll roofing running at least one foot inside the 
, ipner wall; line. A metal drip edge is prê erabje but an edging 
pf low grade shingles is also good protection. Bejfore doing any 
-'re-ropfing'or roofing job be sure to ask the KSM for instructions 
- on proper roof laying. Proper installation is very important!
T H IC K  BIJTT ASIJALT SH INGLES . . .  210 lbs. per square. 
H E X AG O N  ASPH ALT SH INGLES . . .  165 lbs. per square. 
TE X -LO C K  ASPH ALT SH INGLES . . .  125 lbs. per square. ' 
M IN E R A L  COATED R O L L  RO O FING  . . . 90 lbs. per square.
55 lb. P L A IN  R O LL  ROOFING . . .  100 sq, foot rolls,
45 lb. P L A IN  r o l l  ROOFING  . . .  100 sq. foot rolls.
M IN E R A L  COATED SEM I-SLATE R O L L  RO O FING  . double coverage. 
A S P H A L T  H iP  AND RIDGE SH INGLES
JM DURASPESTOS ROOF. SH ING LES . , . permanent, fireproof, 
CjEDAR W O O D  SHINGLES . . . 5X in three grades.
-Roof Coatings, Cements, Plasti-Seal, Plasti-Gum, Shingle Stains and
Shipgle Stain, Brushes! , . . . ■rl
70-2C
Anderson Tops'Averages; 
Pearson M ade Race OF It
RE-ROOF ON THE BUDGET PLAN
You can get all the materials for a new roof'at The KSM 
and pay for them in easy instalments on The .KSM 
Home Improvement Budget Plan. No money dowp ond 
paymients to suit your income. Ask out Credit Deport­
ment about The KSM Home Improvement Budget 
PlanI ; ■ . ' , ■ ' , ' '
a a aU s e  t h e  B u d g e t  P l a n  t o
• •  B U IL D  a ’ g A R A G E I
•  E R E C T  A  fi'ENCEl
• IN S T A L L  W IN D O W  SCREENS!
•  P A IN T .Y O U R  H O U S E !
/ , , . . or any other home improvement,
l O L L O C K ’S
L E A S E  
E Q P L E
“The Largest and Finest Selection of Used Cars 
 ̂ in the Interior’'
POLLOCK MOTORS
, A1 Anderson barely hung on to 
top average In tho Men's Gommer- 
cial Flvcpln League as,Bill Pearson 
como storming, down in homo i 
, stretch in the final league session 
to end a scant .56 of a point behind 
the pnco-sottcr.
Ancier,son, who didn’t piny In [ho 
final night, ended with 235.39, while 
Pearson, giving , ids nil to cop both 
single ami triple awards for tho 
final night, wound up with 234.73. 
Gene Pfliger was oven closer to tho 
man next above him, dropping from 
second to third during the night to 
end up with 234.3.').
Pfliger bowled (W4 In his last 
three league games While Pearson 
hit nn 829 lick. Pearson’s 324 nlso 
topped nil singles,
• Pearson’s Gopp’s SIvoe Store team 
already h'nd clinched top spot In 
the second flight standings ami 
one of the flight’s throe berths tin 
the rolloffs. Other two getting in 
were Rutland Cubs and Mission 
Orange. Simpson's. Arenas and 
Industrial Electric clinched rolloff 
spots In the first flight. 
AVEItAGF.S AND ItECOllDB
Average monies, built up during 
the season, will be distributed to
Jack Lomax 207; Ken Wlntcrbot- 
tom 205; Pat Mock 203; Ches Lar­
son 201; Roy Hoover 200; Ray Ra- 
bono 200. ' .
Best seasonal marks wore:' high 
Individual single, Mita Kogo, Rut­
land Cubs, 305 ;■ high individual 
triple, Russ IGolly, C.N.R., and O, 
Pfliger, post Offlpe, OOO;-high team 
single. Arenas, 1,202; high team 
triple. Arenas, 3,533. ,
, FINAL STANDINGS 
Second Flight
Copp’a SHoo Store'................ 45
Rutland Cubs ...>................ .; ?J7
Mis.slon Orange ....-...... -....  30
Post Office ........... ‘ ...... .....  35
Simpson’s .......................   35
Whlllla Insurance .....  34
Arenas .................   34
Industrial Electric .............     32
C.N.R............... ..................  31
Occidental JYult ..........   20
Kelowna Growers Exchange .... 20
Kelbwnn Junior High .......  26
Sutton’s Meat Market ..........  22
Crescent ........................ . 10
Victory Motors ...................  10
Kelowno Motors ...... ..... ....... 10
“ T U B - K O V E ”
A  big seller in ,the States. I
Now available in Kelowna at 
The KSM
“Tub-Kovc" is n white. Vinyl plastic strip , 
"that is cemented around tho edges of 
bathtub's, sinks,' shower a.lalls,̂  etc., to 
make a waterproof seal and prevent 
water seeping under tho paint and flak­
ing it off. Easy to apply. Can bo painted 
over. Comploto kit contains 15 foot Tub- 
Kovo Scaling Strip, Tub-Kovo Sealing 
Cement, Solvent and Applicator Brush.
M A G IK O T E R
We hove it. Tho roller center that holds' 
a pint of paint.
PLA ST IC
Clearing out. Wo
]irlccs on odd lots.
W A L L  T IL E
can quote you special
Western Intermediate
LIMITED
General Motors Dealers for Pontiac and iTuick 
542 Bernard, Dial 3048 •— 599 Bernard, Dial 3347
the following; Ai Anderson, 235,39;
Bill Pearson. 234.73; Gene Pfliger Playoff Now  in CalearV 
204.33; Dennis Webster 225; Urry ^  ^
Would 223; Reg Mcrrinm 221; Stan 
Matsuba 220; Roy Thompson 210.03;
F,d Ibnrakl 218,43; Runs Kelly 
21T02; Wally Î esmelsler 210.43; f>on 
Johnston 21,5.60.
Others ending with 200 or iMstter 
averages were: Cec Fa veil 208; Jim 
Andersen 207; Lloyd Smith 207;
Western Canada intermediate 
hockey championship finol moves 
westward tliis week after the, fina 
threo games were played In Dauph­
in, Man., with the Dauphin Kings 
leading tho Canmoro Leginnnires 
2-1. Fourth game will be in Cal. 
gary tonight,
A  S A N IT A R Y  C U T T IN G  
B O A R D
A 0 X 0 Rubber Tile makes nn Ideal kit­
chen cutting board. Does not dull knives 
and can bo washed with tho dishes. Odd 
Hies, 2Uf.
WrAftU W-PHOw|. QUALITY
Only the best, I Ugh grade paints ami fin­
ishes for outside and Inside. Quality 
(loperal Paint Corporation JVoduf.ts fea­
turing inadc-in-the-Wesl Monaincl pro- 
(Incls for western conditions. , ^
U2 Custom Colors in all Monaincl bUcrior 
' Finishes. i
Colors tinted to match your color scheme. 
W e have the answers to your painting 
prolilcms. Ask us!
. t\
P A IN T -U P  E X T E R IO R S  with
MONAMEL-X WHITE EXTERIOR PRIMER
(or uew, unpainted woodwork.
MONAMEL-X HOUSE PAINT
in 14 colors aii<l the rtew SUIM'IK-WlHTIC that STAYS  white!
THE. KSM HOME PLANNING CLUB
Next Mceting— Mofiday, April 21st. . , 7:30 pm. Subject; “ Interior Decorat­




“Everything fpr Building.*' 
Head Orficf .
1390 Bllla St.« (Celotvha  ̂ B.C. /
Kelowna 
Dial 3411
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*Hon ^alk by M ILC R ITTE N D E N
^  t^ke a short cut to Spring fashion! Have a brief little clippcd-ofl 
Shbrtic c«iat from FASHION FIRST. These ttewly arrived Kaplan top­
pers are just the wbitT of a coat you need for summer. Like an exclama­
tion point . . . they add dash and emphasis to a whole wardrobe. No 
wonder the rage for toppers is sweeping the country . . . they're so 
young and wearable, go so beautifully with everything from slacks to 
jyening gowns.
These are precision cut from soft, pedigreed woolens and modestly 
priced, many at less than $30.00, I noticed one in pale yellow “phos­
phorus." You can almost feel the sunshjnc in this glowing color. There's 
another in creamy white with enormous patch pockets, three-quarter 
sleeves, expensive-looking stitching. Others in old rose, scarlet, coral, 
other rainbow hues.'Yes, this is a Short Story that's short and sweet and 
has a happy ending. Do sec for yourself at FASHION FIRST.
i Spring bcuqifets are beaded yonr way . . . enchant­
ing straws froni ELEANOR MACK'S. Some are dash­
ingly sashed with ribbon, some heaped with blooms, 
lomc aistling with huge popery bows. The variety of 
color and outline is endless! Some have tiny brims that 
are a foil for flowers, some have the face-framing “roof­
top'’ line. Some have* high-riding brims that soar up- 
I wards, some have the new soft brims that ripple and 
fl'P unexpectedly. All are spirit-lifting, gay with flowers,
^ igh t with ribbon. In short, they're fresh and Sprlng- 
[■Ae. Best of all, many ore surprisingly low in price. I 
I noticed one richly textured straw sailor in a routed 
violet tone ... crlsped-tip with a fresh white ribbon 
bow. It looked much, much more than its tiny price tag 
—Just 7.93. Many others in this pfice range, too. You’ll have a wonder­
ful time trying them on at ELEANOR MACK'S.
and Mrs. Hazel Rhodes assisted tba 
hostess in receiving fhe guests. The 
tea table was attractively jdecorat- 
Wl with spring bouquets, and pre­
sided over by Mrs. Ruth Buchan­
an, worthy matron of the Order.
Rhe was assisted in serving by 
Mrs. Roy Fletcher. Mrs. Ella Inches badminton tourney, 
and Mrs. Edwards. t • •
this week. Also guests of the 
Bridges are Mrs, A. B. McKcnzii, 
of Cranbrook. and Miss Helen WSl* 
aon, of Clinton, attending- the P.- 
T.A. convention; and Marvin Wil­
son and Peter Godfrey, of Nelson, 
who are also competitors in the
end, driving home with Mr. 
Mrs, Ernie Mason,
and
VISITORS TO VANCOUVER . .. 
also over the Easter holiday, like 
many Kelownaltes, were Mr. and
Mrs. S. 
Grace.
V. Hubble and Wayne and
Ldcal Anglican Church 
Scene O f  Pretty Wedding
Six bridesmaids in pastel frocks complimented Margaret Ray Mc­
Millan Miliar as she exchanged wedding vows with Warren Rodney 
Gayton. April 12, at 2:30 p.m. in St. Michael and All Angels' Church. 
The bride is the eldest daughtet of Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan Millar, 
and the groom Is the only son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Gayton, of Westview, 
B.C. . ■
{ Hither and Yon j
STOPPING OVER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Gowen have as their 
house guest Miss Margaret Reid, 
wtio has arrived- home from New 
Zealand, and will continue on to 
Toronto and New York. ,
VISrrntQ daughter , . . Mrs.
J. P. Minette, accon̂ panied by son, 
Ronald, visited her daughters. Miss­
es Alwilda and June Minette, at
HERE FOR A VISIT. . .  Is young 
Bonny. Thompson, who drove up 
from her home in North Vancouver , 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. •Vancouver over the Easter week 
Fred Thompson and sister, Bever- 
" ley. Former residents of this city, 
the Thompsons w'ere guests of his 
brother and sister-in-law, Blr. and*
Mlrs. Jim Thompson, 427 Royal Av­
enue, and have returned to the 
coast, leaving Bonny here, for a 
visit for a week.
FOR HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs, Max do Phyffer left 'Wednes­
day for San Francisco where they 
will Spend the next two weeks.
Given in marriage by her uncle. 
Mr. Floyd Clagget, the bride chose 
a full-skirted gown of white satin, 
with net overskirt en train. A close- 
fitting bodice of Chaptilly-type lace 
met at the neckline with a Peter
ception at the Willow Inn. From 
out of town were the groom’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Qpyton, of 
Westview: Mr. and Mrs. A. Als- 
gard, and Mr. Stewart Alsgard, also 
from Westview; Dr. and Mrs. J. H.
TO CALIFORNIA . . .  Mr, Ed­
ward Scantland and his son, Jim, 
left on Saturday for Walla Walla, 
Wash., to start an extended tour 
of southern California.
Pan collar, with ̂ the long sleeves Ga.vton, Victoria: Mr. and Mrs.'A, 
of matching lace. Her headdress' "  "  * '
was a poke-bonnet style with a 
floor-length veil and she carried 
a bouquet of white stephanotis cen­
tered by a mauve orchid.
As maid of honor, Miss Oli Daum 
wore light green, while Miss Mau- 
rden Millar, a sister of the bride,
Miss Helen Murdoch and Miss
LOOK! COTTONS are here at MEIKLE'S . , . harbingers of the sun­
ny days-ahead. They’re new and newsy in every-way and there's a
bonus of fashion in the now fabrics, the silky broadcloths, the thin tissue Elaine Jfantz and junior bridesmaid, 
ginghams, the quilted and trapunto effects. So, if you like to pick your Jean Millar, also the bride’s sister,
Jttons while they're fresh as dew . . ; scamper down to MEIKLE’S wore strapless gowns of mauve,
Tomorrow! ‘ » yellow, pink and blue taffeta. Top-
Juniors! Here’s a windfall for you who demand clothes with mul- ped by bolero jackets, the dresses po.sed by Mr. W. A. Rae. Servitours 
tiplc talents. MEIKLE'S have the cleverest Minx Mode two-piecers . . . were styled with net overskirts. All .included Miss Deanna Shelby, Miss 
I dresses that saunter out alone or team with jacket  ̂for that coveted attendants wore poke bonnet-styled Jessica Locock, Miss Valerie Wln- 
Cf̂ uit look.” Crisp, cvcr-frc.sh taffetas in bold checks or stripes . . . others .headdresses to match their cos- ters. Miss Doreen Graves, Mliss
R. Gayton. of Oliver: Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Gavton. of West Summer- 
land and Miss Yvonne Griffith and 
Miss Jill Cookson. from Vancouver.
The bride’s mother chose for the 
occasion a navy crepe dress with 
navy and white accessories. Her 
corsage was pink carnations. The 
'groom’s mother also wore a dress 
of navy crepe with matching navy 
and white accessories, and a cor­
sage of white carnations.
The toast to the bride was pro-
AT THE COAST . . . Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Roy and family are
spending a week’s holiday with , _ ____  __
Mrs. Roy’s sister and brolher-ln- Mrs. H. Ryan, Riverside Avenue, 
law, Mr. and Mrs. James Stubbs, of * • • ,
North Vancouver.
RETURNED HOME . . . last FrI-. 
day after spending the past two' 
weeks at the coast, is Mrs. M. Rob-* 
erts, who drove up with het* son, 
Mr. IL W. Roberts, who sjwnt the 
holiday week-end visiting in Kel­
owna. Accompanying tl^m was 
Howard Ryan, who spent a few 
days with his' parents, Mr. and
BRIEF VISIT . . .  was spent by 
Mr. Gerald Wunderlich, eiqployee 
of the Bank of Montreal, at Van­
couver, who spent the Easter holi­
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. Wunder­
lich, his parents. ,• • • ^
TO S-TATES . . . Mr. and Mrs.
A. Mann sp-ent the Easter vaca­
tion in Spokane, Wash.
- ' ' • • ■
jewel-colored jersey prints . . . most with butcher linen jackets. 
|j|.95. There’s also a splendid selection in those hard-to-find women’s 
jHzes . . . 14},̂  to 2412, including elegant crcpc-and-matching-lace dresses 
(fir special occasions. There’s a dress for every figure—every .taste—every 
focketbook—at MEIKLE'S.
School daze, school daze, dear old Golden rule
tumes.
Flower girl. Miss Gale Alsgard 
of Westview, B.C., was also clad in 
blue. The, attendants carried col­
onial bouquets of contrasting spring 
flowers, centered by a rose.
Mr. Ralph Bouwman of West-.
Belva Graves, Miss Faye Weeks, 
Miss Angie Zbitnoff and Mî s Jo­
sephine Jantz. Presiding at the 
urns were Mrs. W. A. Rae and Mrs. 
A. Alsgard. s
For going away the bride donned 
an off-white Ottoman cord suit
AT COAST
HERE FOR A WHILE . . , Mrs. 
Jonto Davis and small daughter, 
Janet, are visiting until the end 
of the month with Mrs. Davis, mo­
ther, Mrs. C. £. Davis. Mission 
Road. Mr. Davis came from Nel­
son with his family for the Easter 
week-end but has since returned 
home.
FOR A BRIEF VISIT . . .  For­
mer residents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Anderson and children, Marilyn
‘Something N e w  in 
Entertainment!
“A  FESTIVAL OF 
— ...  _ _ _ _ _  OF PLAYS”
Different Ptays 
Each Nlfhil
M O N D A Y .  A P R I L  2 1 — 8 p.m.
“Silver Nalls” .......... *.............  by Glenmore Group
“Fumed Oak”   ........  by Kelowna Little Theatre
; ; ; ; ,  *'5' “The Legend” ................. by |ielowna Little Theatre
T U E S D A Y .  A P R I L  22 —  8 p.m.
“Yvonne is Yvonne” ..............1l . by Weitbank Group
“A Phoenix Too Frequent” by Kelowna Little Theatre 
“Hello Out There” ..... . by Kelowna Little Theatre
Kelowna Sr! H igh  Auditorium —  A ll Seats Rush
50<̂ per night ' Tickets at door, also on sale at stores
Costello and .family spent the Eas­
ter weekend in Vancouver.• « • '
WASHINGTON HOUDAY____
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bartier and son 
Bernard wet-e Eastes holiday vi-
Mr. and Mrs. A. .and Bobby, were guests late last
daze! Won’t it be fun to go back to school next week view, was best man, while ushering' with black velvet trim, black ac- sitors to Spokane and Coulee Dam,
for a refresher course in the golden art of home the guests were Mr. Sam Ruth- 
cookery! Starting Monday, SUPER-VALU will spon- erford, of Powell River, Mr. Ray
sor a flye-day course in home cooking, conducted by 
Mrs. Bonnie Lynn, an internationally-known home 
economist. Cooking School classes will be held in the 
Empress Thesitre every afternoon froiri 2:30 to 4:30. 
■Here are some of the prizes that will go to lucky 
winners—art electric kettle, donated by Loane’s Hard­
ware, fifteen food hampers from SUPER-VALU, all 
food items prepared by Mrs. Lynn, and as a grand 
prize—a General Electric washing machine donated 
Iby Loane’s. This Homemakers' Jamboree is an event you won’t want 
[to miss. Sessions will be both informative and entertaining. So make
fdate with your friesds to meet at SUPER-VALU’s Cooking School xt week. ’ ^   ̂ '
Here’s our report from Peggy with more 
[inside, news on wise buys for the homemaker 
[and tips on hqw to get top value for your food 
Idollar. This, week, Peggy drew my attention to 
[the pleasantly low prices that are still being 
isked for California oranges in spite of an 
tpecteiJ-Increase. True, they did take a slight 
[jump, but they’re still a top buy at current 
[prices . , . so do give your family plenty of 
jhealth-giving orange juice!
Wo can look for lower prices in tomatoes 
Iduring this next week, when the field toma- 
|toeŝ  begin to arrive. * And here’s good news!
?ield rhubarb from Vancouver , is beginning to 
replace the hothouse variety that we’ve been 
Jetting, with the usual levelling off of prices.
Newsy—but by no means inexpensive—are the hothouse cucumbers
Bostock and Mr. Tom Bebb. Mr. 
John Sugars was soloist. Ven. D. 
S. Catchpole solentnizcd the cere­
mony.
About lOO guests attended the re-
cessories, topped by a mauve dus­
ter coat with a mauve orchid en 
corsage. . « -
The newlyweds will honeymoon 
in Washington state, and upon their 
return, will make their home in 
Westview, B.C.
Ex-Kelowna Girl Exchanges 
Marriage Vows At Nelson
A former Kelowna girl, who attended school here for six years and 
was a prominent member of the Kelowna Rowing Club, was married 
April 10 at a beautiful candlelight ceremony in St. Paul’s United Church, 
Nelson. Winnifred Alwilda Valantine carried a fan used by her grand­
mother at her marriage 53 years ago, when she became the bride of 
George Leslie Platt.
The ceremony was performed at tered with a three-tiered wedding 
7:00 p.m.-by Rev. A. L, Anderson cake decorated by the bride, and 
in the soft glow of candlelight amid topped with red rosebuds and nestl- 
(Jecorations of' daffodils, narcissi ed in pink tulle and red roses. Mrs.
and ferns. The bride is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Valantine, 
former residents of this city, now 
residing in Nelson, and the groom’s 
parents are 1^. and Mrs. Fred Platt 
of Norham, (5nt...
WHITE SA'OK GOWN 
Given in marriage by her father.
Earnhardt sang after the cutting of 
cake. Over 70 people attended. The 
toast to the bride was proposed by 
Mr. G. C. Wallach, and the best 
man proposed a toast to the bridal 
attendants.
Pourers were the bride’s, aimt, 
Mrs. G. F. Witt of Priest River,
Wash.
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS . . . 
Miss Patricia and Miss Charlotte 
Hynes, daughters of Dr, and Mrs. 
J. S. Hynes, arrived home' from 
Seaton Academy, Vancouver, to 
spend their Easter vacation with 
their parents. * ♦ ♦ ■
HOLIDAY WITH PARENTS . . 
Miss Roberta McKee, daughter of 
Mf. and Mrs. R. A. McKee, 816 
Sutherland Avenue, arrived home 
Thursday and is holidaying with 
her parents, during Easter vacation 
from Seaton Academy, Vancouver. 
* • *
TO CALGARY . . .  Mrs. S. Strel- 
fel, Bernard Avenue, left for Cal­
gary where she will spend three 
weeks with her family.
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. Ir­
win Ludwig, who has been visiting 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr, 
and Mrs. G. N. Vetter, for the past 
two weeks, left for his home In 
Lampman, Sasic.
■ ■ ' ' «  , ■,'.■■■
- VISITING PARENTS . , . Glen 
Patterson, now- employed at Prince 
George, w.as an Easter week-end
week of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Anderson, McKay Avenue, 
They returned to Vancouver Satur-'- 
day, taking Miss May Anderson 
with them for a week’s holiday,■ « « , •
HOME FOR WEEK-END . . . 
Ven. D. S. Catchbole and Mrs. 
Catchpole had as their Easter week­
end guests their two sons, Bruce, 
who arrived home Saturday night 
from Williams Lake where he Is, 
with the Bank of Montreal, and - 
Don, who is employed by Malkins 
at Kamloops, who arrived, Thurs-j 
day, accompanied by htiss Doris 
Gunn, also of Kpmloops who was
a guest at the rectory.« * *
TAKEN.ILL . . . Rev. A. Kujath, 
of Grace Baptist Church, was taken 
suddenly, ill and rushed to the hos­
pital. He is suffering from a heart 
ailment,; and although his condi­
tion is reported still serious, he Is 
making good progress. He is dê . 
sirous of the continued prayers of 
'hi.s Christian friends.
HOUSE GUESTS . . . o f,Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold* Bridges this week, in­
clude the former’s brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bridges, of Cranbrook, and their 
daughter,'Miss Lois. Bridges, who, 
with Miss Mary Jean • Levirs, is 
competing in the B.C, junior bad­
minton-tournament being held here
McGill & Wiilifs
LTD.
Your Qifixall Drug Store
VNever is a woman 




Inow arriving from Victoria. I wonder why they .alwgys seem to taste so the'bHdr selected'' a" traditional the bridesmaid’s mother, visitor’to ‘ Kelowna, guCst of" his
.........................n they do when-they’re in season! ^hite satin gown featuring a three- -----[much better at this time of year thi 
■Other tempting now arrivals are the “Chateau White" new potatoes, 
ljust beginning to come In from California. These are quite expensive, 
|howevor, and must ba considered in the luxui  ̂class. •
Peggy tells me that the crop of local turnips has been exhausted and 
Ithe one’s we’ll be getting from now on will be imported from .California 
|or the East. Prices, of course, will be higher. And here’s more bad news! 
Che quality of lettuce we’ll got for the next two or three weeks won’t be 
jp to the standard that we’ve been enjoying all along. It seems that 
it this time qf year, lettuce is imported from different sections of Cali­
fornia and Arizona where top quality can’t be produced.
That wonderful green cabbage from California 
is still coming in, however, and although it’s up a few 
cents it remains a top food value. Another salad 
favorite, curly endive, is plentiful and reasonably 
priced just how. Bunched carrots are up a bit, but 
they’re stiU\ bright, crisp and delicious.
The last of the Emperor grape crop from Califor­
nia will arrive this week and next week. The price
of these big red grapes is rather high just now but 
; tltis time you can be sure of absolutelyif you buy at
flawless fruit. The reason, Peggy tells me, is that at 
|this season the California packers use what they cnlL the "African pack" 
for grapes that must be sent a long distance. A protective layer of soft, 
paper cushions each layer of grapes. This prevents bruising and the 
fruit arrives In beautiful condition, u
Asparagus is rca.sonnbly prlcedf just now and the quality is tops. At 
Itho end of April, of course, wlien the local asparagus comes on the 
|market we. can expect a further drop in price.
Peggy wants me to stress thb values of eggs in the daily diet, both 
am a nutritional and economical point of view. As you know, they’re 
ft;h in protein and are recognized ns one of the best meat substitutes. 
iTlioy’ro also high in vitamin “ A", that valuable vitamin that builds ro- 
Islstanco to infection. Rl.ght now, when they’re so moderate in price, the 
wise mother will think up many tasty ways to introduce them into the 
family menus. . .
Now for that slxty-̂ four dollar question—the price of rjieat! Peggy 
ireppftp some outstanding buys in pork. Picnic hams are cui'nintly selling 
for'a.s litlle ns 33< a pound; spnrcrlbs are a v/onderful buy at around 45(! 
hd good Icisn rib-end bork chops can bo found at 49((. Very little lamb 
d veal is coming in from the, packing houses, but there’s n plentiful 
upply of roasting fowl and frying chlckon.s, both'reasonably priced.
The beef situation is still chnetlc . . . and It's anybody’s guess ns to 
iiVhnt will happen during the next week. Apparently there's still lots of 
cd tape connected with the Import of bCef from Alberta, Some packing 
ousos have found (hat their permits to ship were not renewed . . . and 
he result is n confused nnef di.sheartenlng picture. Well; that’s all for 
oclay. Next week I'll be back with more nows from Peggy. >
USITING FATinCR. . .  Mr. nnd 
Irs, R. T. Dir Moulin with their 
bhlldicn, Su.san nnd,Tony, drove up 
from Vnneouver Inst, Tliursday to 
[peiul the holiday.s ot Eldorado 
inns with Mr, Du Moulln’s father,
Jr, Philip Du Mioulln,
foot train, a lace collar and sleeves 
of̂  lace tapering to lily points,' the 
plain bodice accenting the full gath­
ered skirt, tier veil of lace with 
scalloped edges was held by two 
pearl clips. Her single strand of 
pearls were a gift from the groom,, 
and ĥe carried with her cream os­
trich feather fan a bouquet of red 
ahd cream roses.
Three maids in delicate shades of 
rustling taffeta; attended the bride.
Tire maid of honor,- her. sister. 
Miss Marguerite Valantine, wore 
turquoise taffeta with ‘matching 
mittens and a turquoise nylon net 
cape, peplum and headpiece, and 
Miss Flora Johnson, the bridesmaid, 
was in maize taffeta and net iden­
tical to the gown of the maid of 
honor.' The flower girl, Linda Be- 
. land, wore dusty rose taffeta with a 
peplum, headdress and yoke ot 
white lace.
The senior attendants carried arm 
bouquets of six white calla lilies 
tied with white ribbon, and the 
flower girl held a nosegay of 
spring flowers.
Mr. G. Townsend was best man, 
nnd Mr. Franklyn Valnnline, Mi*. 
Tom Waters and Mr, Matt Sher­
man ushered.
' Mr. Gary Boynhardf sang during 
the signing of the register, with 
Mrs,
Mrs. William Leslie. Servers were 
members of the. bride’s C.G.I.T. 
grgup,- Miss Pat Parker, Miss Mil­
dred Mansfield, Miss Myrna Joy, 
Miss Carol Coventry. Miss Jean 
Robinson, and Miss Susan Swend- 
son. ' ' I
. The bride’s grandmother, Mrs. F. 
E. Witt, of Peachland, who had 
carried the b»idal fan at her wed­
ding, was in attendance. The, bride’s 
sister,, Ddnna, was unable to attend 
as she is a nurse-in-training at Roy- 
al Jubilee Hospital,- Victoria,
Before leaving on a motor, trip to 
points in Washington ahd Idaho, 
the bride changed to a pink suit 
with navy and white accessories, 
and a shoulder corsage, of white fea- 
therd carnations.
Mir. nnd Mrs. Platt will make 
their home in Fruitvale.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Patter­
son, Richter Street. Also here over 
the holiday from Prince George, 
were Mr. ond Mrs. Clayton Rud- 
dick. visiting -witĥ his parents, Mr. 
and.Mrs, A. Ruddick.'* • • ,
EASTER VISITORS . . . Driving 
up from their home in North Van­
couver, were *Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Roweliffe, who visited over the 
holiday with Mr. and Mrs. L. G. 
Butler, of East Kelowna. ...
STILL VISITING HERE . . .  .is 
Miss Wendy Cookson, who is stay-. ’ 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Rex Lupton, 
while F?*ister vacationing.. She 
drove up from North Vancouver, 
with her parents Mr, and Mrs. A, 
E. Cookson, who were holiday visit-, 
ors with Mr. and Mrs. C. P; Cook­
son. Her sister. Miss Jill Cookson, 
has returned to the coast with her 
parents, after being the guest here 
of Miss Helen Murdoch for thp 
week-end. \
GETTING SETTLED . . .  are Mfr. 
and Mrs. C. Wiagget, who have 
moved herb from Victoria to take 
up permanent residence. Parents of
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Barnes D.'Goode, of 
ICelowna, announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Fay June, to Mr.
William Ralph Woodland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Woodland, of 
Williams Lake. The marriage will
toko place on Saturday, Juno 7, at . . . ____ ______
St. Michael ond All Angels’ Church,Mrs. W. A. McGill, tĥ ey arc'iiWhg 
Kelowna. at the Willow Lodge.
— —............ ....... ■ , . '• ■ *
HOLIDAYING AT HOME . . . SPRINGTEA .. . Under the aus- 
, _ _ _ _  were Miss Merle Miller, Miss CaroV pices of the Order of the I^stern
 ̂Goetz and Miss Je.ssie Bain, who Star, No, 02, a Spring Tea was held 
visiting with their fomil- at the homo of Mrs. A. E. Murchl- 
los hero during vacation from their son, 1782 Abbott Street, on Wed- 
tcoching duties at the coast. nesdoy,: April 0. Mrs. M. Shlrreff
LEAVING SHORTLY . . . after 
being the guest of hpr sister nnd 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Montoith, Maple Street, is Mrs. F. 
C, Dickson,-Of Chilliwack, who ex­
pects to return to her homo next 
week.
ed and made the gowns worn by 
her daughter and her attendants, 
chose a dress of cocoa lace over 
pink taffeta with pink nnd brown 
accessories nnd nn orchid corsage. 
HOLD RECEPTION 
At the reception at the bride’s 
home, the bride's table was con- 
*......... ..... ...-...... ...................
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In navy, green,! 
red and wine, 
'From ...... $8.95'
JTi'
“A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS 
'ANY ARTICLE”
McQiLL & WILLITS
Your Rexall Drug Store
Dispensary and Office and
Delivery Orders Gifts
D I A L  2019 , 2091
K E L Q W N A  R O T A R Y  C L U B
will spotisor
T H E  U .B .C . P L A Y E R S  C L U B
111
"Much Ado About Nothing"
hy William Shakespeare
‘EMPRESS THEATRE -  MONDAY, MAY 5
[•^ ' CuVt«m--8;l5 p.m.
Tlckct.s—$1.25 Reserved $1.00— General Admission
Ate avgilahU' from anv ntemher of the Uotary (*luh. 
plan opens llrowns I’hinniaey Monday, April 21, 1952
Cldô uuia
U ' .  , '
/Inml
•  LUNCHEON 
•  TEA 
•  DINNER
Drive dm to oni* hcanltful 
lakeshore hotel in Okanagan 
MiAhion and enjoy excellent 
food amiil*>i pleasant snr- 
roumling.s.
DIAL 2126
■ # ' I ' I ■
f l W  Bcii'l?rDOinn? w\if) U  /
m a d e  w i t h  
f o r m u l a  2 1
Belter In every wey bccauie of FORMULA S2 end RUTILE CRYSTALS/ 
the wonder worhing materiel Hied In refrigerator finlihei, pleitici, end 
the ileek color of your cerl In SATIN*GLO ENAMEL Rutile Cryitelf/ 
plus Pleitic Reiln and Weterproof Tung Oil form en unbeetebie trio to give 
EXTRA herdneii lend dirt reilitencel EXTRA 
weihebility end prettier coloril Be lure of longer* 
lilting beeuty, leii cleenlng, fewer decorntlng bllle 
, . .  alweye uie SATIN'OLO ENAME(. rnidf wltli 
FORMULA*22IHinooib) 
flieint'Kl®**' 17 Hippy Colon/ el your Bepco Feint Deeleil
C H E C K  L IS T  B E L O W  F O R  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  B A P C O  D E A L E R  ,
TREADGOLD’S PAINT SUPPLY
.. '' ^
PAG E  FO U R
t h e  K E L O W N A  COURIER
•nrURSDAY. APRIL 17. ISO!
■ipPViV* «lpp
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
Jk.
Corner Rsemard and Bertram SL 
ThU Society it a bnmch of Tbe 
U o tb e r  Church, The Tlrtf 







Morning Service 11 am  
&ttaday School—All tenleas heW 
at 11 o’clock.
TeeUmony Meeting, 8 pm  on 
Wednetday,
Reading Room Will I|p Open 
ea"Wedtiefdaya and Satardaye 
a to 8 pm  
CHRISTIAN SCliPSCR 
PROGRAM every 
Sunday at 9.1S pm  
over CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
10:00 ajtn.—Sunday ■ School 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10:00 a.m.—German Services i 
11:15 ajn.—English Services 
8:00 p.m.—Showing of Film
Listen to the Lutheran Hour at 
8^0 ajn. every Sunday over 
CKOV.




comer Bernard and Richter 
Rev. B. B: Lelh^ B.A, HO. 
Miniatef . .
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , BD. 
Asalttaat
Or. Ivan Beadle. M.C,. MuaJJ 
Oreudat and Choir Dlrectoi‘
Sunday> April 20th
11:00 a.m.—
M orning W orship
(Broadcast over 
C K O V )
7:30 p .m .-r
Evening W orship/
Mission Road Church  
Service— 7:30 p.m.
Rev. D . M. Perley in 
charge. .
C. T. HUBBARD 
HONORED BY 
’PHONE HEADS
Clwrles T. Hubbard, manager of 
tlje Kelowna branch of the Oknn-
K II^  FRANKS plays the lead MARSHALL plays the role
role in unusual W ilh a ^  hen-pecked husband. Hemy
an one-act play Hello. Out Therel Coward comedy,
to be presented'on the second night ’ j oak" which will be pre-
o f  ,h o  K d o w n .  U l t l c ^  T h a a W ,  X  ®  „ T i t  6 t I h .
Festival of Plays. Kirk does an Festival of Plays. Mr. Mar-
exceptional job in this play, show- brings a great amount, of act­
ing the results of many years of lienee to this role, and helead roles at Kelowna High School, mg exp ....  ........
He will be rememberd especially
for his portrayal of Peter Stand ish 
in the recently-produced “Berke­
ley Square.”
The Festival of Plays will be pre­
sented Monday and Tuesday of next 
week at the Senior High School 
auditorium. Curtain time is 8:00 
p.m. with the noted Vancouver dra­
ma authority, Phoebe Smith, as 
adjudicator. Staged along with 
"Hello, Out There'.’’ will be the
will cause no little comment as he 
portrays the "turning of the worm" 
in this play. To be. presented with 
"Fumed Oak” on .the first night of 
the Festival, Monday. April 21, will 
be “Silver Nails” by the Glenmore
group, and “The Legend.”
Mrs. Hal Odium is cast as Doris 
Gow, the nagginĝ  wife, while Mary 
Bull sniffs, whines and complains 
as the horrible qhild, Elsie, the 
daughter who always has a cold.
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister. .
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th, 1952
Sunday m ark s  C hurch  
A n n iv e rs a ry
Pastor'will preach at 11 a.m.
Representatives of Fireside Club, 
Mission Circle, Jessie Finlay 
Circle will each give a 10-minute 
talk at Evening Service.
MONDAY 6:30 p.m. 
ANNIVERSARY SUPPER
Flings b y  H o w a rd  B la k e  M iln e , 
W e s t  S u m m erlan d .,
LET’S ALL aiEET AT 
EMPRESS THEATRE 
SUNDAY — 9 li.m.
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) <
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave. .
Clergy; • . •
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
, Services
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion— 
(Each Sunday)
9:45 ajrn.—Church School 
(Each Sunday)
11:00 a.m.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer ■ 
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong.'
-----  . . Plivllis Gore is beautifully cast as
Westbank production _  Yvonne is. Rocket Henry’s infuriating 
Yv«nn.,V ,nd .ho KLT vm.o„ ol Marshall, M.aa
the Christopher Fry hit, A Phoe highly ex-
nix •Too Fmquent. perî nced in Little Theatre work
Besides Kirk Franks in Heno, ^ Odium is a “discovery”
Out There!” the cast includes Ma- j Director
bel Boyer as the girl, Gwyneth ner ursi
Harvey as the woman, Jack Poole 
as the husband, Ernie Busch and 
Harry Cox as the other men,
■ The curtain opens on a striking 
scene. The stage is in darkness re­
lieved only by the light of one spot. 
At the back of the stage is a prison 
cell and in it is a tall young man 
(Kirk). He.starts the play by rising 
and calling several times “Hello 
Oiit There!” Prom this opening 
moment until the smashing climax 
there is only one word that can 
dekribe audience reaction, and that 
is “spellbound.” Mrs, Harvey, the 
director, has made her play an im­
pressive one to watch.. i
Betty Hetherington Reid is work­
ing the cast hard. Her play Indeed 
shows the great amount of experi­








sgan Teleohone Company, who has 
been in the employ of the company 
for 40 years and who retires In 
May, was honored *hy the company 
at a small luncheon on Sunday. He. 
was presented with a suitably en­
graved wrist watch and a gladstone 
batr. Mrs. .Hubbard was recognized 
with a gift of flowers.
Directors of the company, com­
pany officials, Mayor J. J. Ladd 
and a few representative Kelowna 
citizens were present at the lunch­
eon. ' .
P. A. Sherrin,; president of the 
corppany, acted as chairman of the 
informal ceremony. He reviewed 
the record of Mr.'Hubbard with the 
company and pointed out that In 
the'final analysis It was people that 
made any company, and the Okan­
agan Telephone Company had been 
fortunate in having as its manager 
In Kelowna an employee of the 
calibre of Mr. Hubbard.
"In Charlie Hubbard you see the 
entire history of the company,” he
Efiid. ,
EXCELLENT TEAMMATE
Robert Ley, former superintend­
ent and now a company director, 
in making the actual presentations, 
said that Mr. Hubbard had been 
an excellent teammate and that he 
had always been anxious to give 
the best possible service to his Kel­
owna subscribers. He had. enjoyed 
the confidence of the directors and 
the'respect of his employees.
Mayor J. J. Ladd spoke of the 
respect in which Mr. Hidibard was 
held by the people of this city and 
of his activities pf a community na­
ture, other than his company ser­
vices. He was joined In his re-i 
marks by other Kelowna men and 
company officials who all spoke in 
laudatory t?rm§ of Mr. Hubbard’s 
services to the company and the 
community. '
' In reply. Mr. Hubbard reviewed 
some of the interesting incidents 
that had happened during his 40 
years’ service. .
F U M E R T O N 'S  L ’I D .
presents a Fashion
P a ra d e  o f
SPECIALS
MRS, L  MAHHEWS 
PASSES AWAY
Mrs. C.
Salvation Army final rites for 
Mrs. Emma Matthews were held 
Wednesday (April 16) afternoon 
from the Chapel of Day’s Funeral 
G. McCall, Of Vanebuver, Service, Lieutenants H. Lewis and
C H U R C H  O F  T H E  
N A Z A R E N E




The Vltcorious King 
7:30 p.m.-:
Our Generation in Christs 
Parables
“Jesus salth unto him, Thomas, 
because thou hast seen me, fhou 
hast believed*, blessed are they 






WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL. 
770 Glenn Ave. '
REV. J. O. DENNY, B J>. 
Mlnlsjer—Phono 666-Yl 
; Address; 555 Broadway
11.00 a.m.— Divine Worship
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street .... .
(Next to High School) 
"REV. K MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, APRIL 20th
9:45 a.m.—  ,
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—
M orning W orsh ip
, '  Subject; •
T H E  R E L IG IO U S  




W H E N  Y O U  F E E L  
L I K E  G O IN G  
, U N D E R
J. A. Buckwalter, of Washington, 
D.C., will be the special speaker at 
a meeting in the Empress Theatre 
this .Sunday night at nine o’clock,, 
sponsored by the Kblowna and Dis­
trict* Temper.ance Action Commit­
tee. A man who has engaged in 
careful research, on the various 
phaks of the liquor- question, Mr. 
Buckwalter is secretary of the 
Aiherican Temperance Society.
>iiAi spokesman' for .the local tem­
perance committee stated, “Opinions 
have varied, and ’will probably 
continue to do so, but on matters of 
such importance is it not the part 
of true wisdom to ascertain the 
fpefs from those who haV̂  made a 
careful study, Of the subject?”
this morning was elected president 
of the British Columbia Parent- 
Teacher Federation by acclamation. 
A: long-time member and worker 
P.-T.A., she -succeeds Mrs. Er­in
nest Evans, of Victoria.
All otjier officers, with the ex­
ception of posts of organizer, radio 
and rural' service chairmen, were 
elected by acclamation 'by the. 500 
delegates meeting in the second 
day of’ the 30th annual convention
W. McKenzie officiating. Interment 
was in Kelowna cemetery.
Mrs. Matthews, resident of June 
Springs, died in hospital here 
Thursday (April 10) al the age of 
57. Born in Bletchley, Eng., the 
late Mrs. Matthews left England 
about 37 years ago, spending nearly 
10 years in Ontario before coming 
to this district in 1926. "
Predeceased by her husband last 
year, she leaves two sons and onem y m  ,̂ -.“v rr;. . Matthews Ed-
tefag held here this week. Rewlb
CANCER TOTAL 
NOW AT $2,500
y^otal of $2,500 has been collected 
today in the Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign, according to carnpaign man­
ager, R. J. Marshall.
Mr. Marshall is confident the $3,-X Y J L i .  J T A U 4 I 9 Z Z U Z X  V —  , - - - - - - - -  - - - - - - - - - -
500 quota will be reached within non; children’s reading, 
the hear future;^ ' Tiu,.m£ion, Vancouver;
, \ ------- -------------- Mrs. David Reimcr, Lali
Jack Snowsell .was the delegate 
chosen to attend the recent C.C.F. 




One l l̂ock South pf Post Office 





of the voting will not be known 
until later in the day.,
First vice-president is Mrs. H. W’. 
Poole, Chapman Camp; second 
vice-president, Mrs. C. A. Dawson, 
Vancouver; editor of the “B.C. Par­
ent-Teacher,” Mfs, B. R, Tupper, 
Vancouver; associate editor, Mrs. J.
R, Cooper, Vancouver; historian 
Mrs. A. E. Delmage.
Chairmen of the vai-ious commit­
tees are: community standards, Mrs.
S. J. Lynas, North Vancouver;, 
chairman of council presidents, 
Mrs. 'S.' Hogg, Vancouver; parent 
education, Mrs. W. V. McDonald,
• Vancouver; publications, Mrs. E. 
Linrio, Vancouver; i-eci'eation, Mrs. 
Elsie May, Vancouver; world un- 
clert’anding. Mrs. W. H. Gay, Pen­
ticton; health, Mrs. M. Lattey, Ver-;
Ml'S, G. 
, pre-school,' 
e ke Cowlch- 
an; public relations, Mrs, H. C. F. 
Spring, Vancouver; and visual .edu­
cation, Lou S. Grant, Vancouver, 
Librarian is Mrs.'Evelyn Oakley, 
North Vancoijiv.cr.,
ward W. Peever. and Mrs. Ellen 
McFadden, all of June 1 Springs. 
Four grandchildren also are left. -





»SUNDAY 8CIIOOtr-:0:45 a.m. ,. 
’ MORNING WOnsjflP—ll a.m.
‘T H E  V IC T O R IO U S  
L I F E — T H E  F A L S E  
A N D  T H E  T R U E !”
property damage, 
to qne porsiin and 




, H E A R :
REV LEONARD 
KLASSEN
Rescue Mission — Vancouver
These young Uiidlcs sing In 
bcoutiful harmony! They are 
talented, musicians! Good 
preachers!
Services every night 
this week and next, at 
7 :45 p.m., 
except Mon. and Sat.
8:55 a.ni.-The ’’Good Shis
I SEE: Coloured Slldeo ciiHgUtcn- 
ing Skid-Row Life!
“A  SQUARE MILE 
OF VICE!”
Sunday School i 36 fL' 
ih«sh ip ) bad  245 ab oa rd  laal 
Sunday. C o ih e  aboa rd  « iH  
Sunday. • .*
Miss Green w ill tell- 
a story '"Jimmy The  
F rog  Catcher/’
i t  a m — 5 In « i l i i g  S e rv ic e  
7:30 p in .— «  E va iig e lls -
«c
Friday, A p q l 18th, 
will be an 
AU  Musical 
Service. ..
You will not wish to miss this 
'outstanding service of happy 
, sliiKlng, message and colourtd 
slides!
Come early for »  good scat!
iltii i#n r*f "V '"*• ^  *̂  *** *** “̂
ENGAGE51ENT
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swordy on- 
nouiico the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, E<lHh Beulah, (o 
Verne j'rlesen, * both of Victoria. 
The wedding will take place.at ht, 
Michael and All Angela' Church, 




cldcnts. ^  ,
;!Johp Bohn, of Rutland, accord­
ing to RCMP, \vn.s the driver of tho 
nulo that struck a horse Saturday 
‘near tho drive-ln theatre. CpnHtablo 
W. G. Garbutt shot the horse. Dnra- 
ago to the auto was about $100, 
Eiirlior that day, auto of Rev,
C. A, Harris of Kclownii was 
struck by. another passenger car, 
driven by Daniel Shumuy bt Oyn- 
mn, on Bernard Avenue, ’ivw Ellis 
Street, causing brulsckto the forc- 
hoiid and arm of Mrs. Harris. Stib- 
stantial damage to the IlatTls ear 
was reported. ;
Two outoii parked near the hos­
pital on Strathconn Avenue were 
slightly damaged Sunday when hit 
by an auto, said by police to liave 
been driven by J. II. Thomson. 
Owners of the parked nuto.s, were 
Elizabeth Crowe and D. F. Ciils- 
holtn.' . .
FORMALLY CHARGED ,
Thomson was lormally' charged 
in city police court Tiiefiday wltli 
driving while his abllUy to drlvo 
was impaired by tlie une of nicoliol. 
'lleiiring was (idjmulu'd by I'ojlon 
Magistrate A. D. Mar.sluill uiiUl 
April 23.
Also on Sunday passenger «:nrs 
tirlvcn by George Pjlfold of Ke­
lowna and E. J. Erlekfion, of liev- 
elstoko, collided on Bernard Ave­
nue. causing $100 damage to llie
iatior. ' ■ ■ .........  ' ■''
Duilng llie week Thomas Lind­
say uppenretl in dlstrlel. police 
rourl in eonnerllon wllh » colli­
sion at Five Budget* between the
vehicle he was driving and an auto 
driven by Horace Wood. Damage 
aggregated $1,000. • .
Lindsay pleaded guilty to oper­
ating a motor Vehicle while his 
ability was impaired by the use of 
alcohol and Stipendiary Ma^stratc 
A. D, Marshall lined him $?0 and 
costs. .
D O Y O U  L IK E  
G O O D
S T A T IO N E R Y ?
You will Hind our selection inex­
pensive but complete. '
Writing Pads ~  Envelopes 
' Boxes
Fancy or plain for personal 
or gift bse.
McGill & Willits
L T D .
You:: Rexall Drug; Store 
D IA L  2019 and 2091 
W E  D E L IV E R
TEMPERANCE BALLY
SUNDAY, APRIL 2 0 -9  P-M.
 ̂ at the Empress Theatre /
Special speaker:
Mr. J. A . B U C K W A L 'T E R , Washington,, D .C.
Secretary Aiiicrican Temperanci; S()clety
1 V < ' ’ . • f
Under the au^picca ot
Kelnwiiii am( District 'retniierance Action ColniniUee.
‘‘The driver is safer wheh the roads arc dry, and the roads  ̂
arc safer when the driver is dry.”
KELOYIfNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
A U T l iU K  R. C I .A R K E  
D I A L  3050 or .5010 '
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.




36- IN C H  D E N IM S — for skirl? and slacks in inauvc,
green, blue and rose at, yard ....... .........................  97̂ ^
37- IN C H  R A Y O N  P L A ID S -—Assorted colors, rriced
at, per yard .... ..............................................................
3 6 -IN C H  G IN G H A M S  in cheeks and plaids, yard 1.59, 
36- IN C H  G O L D  N U G G E T  P R IN T S  at, yard .. 
3 6 -IN C H  C O L O Q U E S  in plain and printed, yard 1.19 
3 6 -IN C H  P IC O L A Y  in blue, iiiauve, turciuoise, greeiL 




Tailored styles in gabardines, wools, tlannels and
ravens. Priced at—  '
Priced at 1 4 .9 5 -1 5 .9 5  and 1 9 .9 5
KcinWIlil
!^EW SPRING BLOUSES
In fine quality broadcloths featuring stylish stripes and. 9  A R  
florals ' Sizes 14 to 20 at ................... ............ ........ ..
Corduroy Pop-on's
The most versatile topper . . . over-dress or sheks 
or skirt . . . in red. yelbw or green. ^
Sizes,12 to IB at
W H I T E  N Y L O N  G L O V E S
Perforated slip-ons' styled for spring in sizes 6 X *
7 V*. Wears well, retains good looks; i  
Priced at, pair .......................
n y l o n ' s l i p s
1 0 0 % Nyloli slips for Spring at a special iiinchase
price to replenish your own slip supply. . 3;95
All sizes at
for the litnior M iss have just arrived
• •
a grand assortment of styles, and colors. Priced at, 
1 ^  . ......... 2.49 and 2.95
BALCONY FLOOR SPECIALS 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
T-SHIRTS in cotton me.sh and interlock. 
Loner and .short sleeves', striped and fancy 
designs in sizes 2 to B at ..., 79(), 98() to 1.49
T-s h ir t s  w i t h  s o x  t o  m a t c h  arc
the season’s latest . short ^leeves m very 
sjnart designs. 2 to 6  years at a set-.. 1-25
TEEHAGE . T-SHIRTS with the jxipular 
bat sN̂ ing sl,eev'e in stripes aiul m
small, medimn and large at ....,1.49 to 1.95
1 BOYS’ RLOUSES with varying designs, 
W a l t  Disney characters, Cowboys :pid
I INFANTS' INTERLOCK ROMPERS--
3 Two-tone. Sizes I to *V at ............... . b75
.x . .
,\ money-making .service in 
all perfect (luality nylon 
hose for biidget-wise ladies.
51 g'.TUge, 15 denier ;it,
IKtii' ..........  ............  1.19




T O W N  T A L K ” C A SU A LS— -
Stvlisb, ecuiioinicid, colourful. At, 
l)cr pair .......... ............. 3.95 to 5,95
••BEAUTY-ON-DUTY” w h i t e  t i e  with sponge t  A C  
atvh snpiiort. Medium wedge, pair .......... ....... .....
5.95
........... . ■ , * ■ ’ . . '
•‘FOAIVI, MOCS” by Alain. Cu.sliion “Air-Foain”
padding! Red, while and tali, pair ......
SUEDE TIES will! the new foam rubber soles. O  A K  '
Ulaek and red, browp and ten, pair ............
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SAD D tE  OXFORDS— Pan:
' S S S S S B M B M I I I S ^ l’'rmvir and while, navy iind while,, jiair ........ 4.95
i ' S S l S  FU LL RANGE OF CHILDREN’S SCAM PEKS>- Paumj,
Cornplelc asaortincnt of Summer Stra v./H for ilie outdoor workers, ’ ^
gtU’dcHcrB, lieachcB, tiportti, etc.
9
D E P A i n  M E N T  S T
“ W h e r e '  C . ' i s h  I l e . i t s  C r e d i t ” '■K
s
i«.





Police................  Dial 3300
Hospital .........    Dial 4000
Fire, H a l l .......Dial 112
MEDICAL PIBECTORY 
SERVICE
If Jonable t« c«mtaet a doctor 
dUl 2722
D r u g  s t o r e s  o p e n
Sun4 ay, April 20, 1952




8 ajn. to 12 midnight
■fliiMi
H E L P  W A N T E D B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  F O R  S A L E P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
HELP WANTED-PEMALE BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL WEEK-END CANDY SALE — 
THE BRITiSH COIIIMRIA CIVIT Hand and gravel. -J W, Bed- Freshly toasted marshmallows, spe-
SERVICE REQUIRES'A STENO- Stockwcll Ave., Dial daily made lor this week-end 25<?
GRAPHER GRADE 2 or a STEN-
A. W. GRAY •
___ ___  ̂ ____ ______________ Real Estate and Insurance
39-tfc Shaw’s Candies, Rdyal Anne Kelowna, B.C.
OGKAPilER GRADE lA._____  A COMPLETE FLOORINGuovernment Agency, Penticton, i^fyice FLOR-LAY
Hotel: 70-lc 3 ACRES OF LEVEL LAND, close
Rid Shnttlers Fill City 
For Historic B.C. Meet
 CO, SandW ONE LApIES’ BICYCLE — GOOD i®  ̂ gbed
finishing. W'bU to wall carpets, lino* shape. $15.00, Apply 1025 Laurier 
*• leum and 'Loo-tile. Call at 1557 or Phone 2802. ”
DANGEROUS MICE 
LIVERPOOL. nlbbH
ing electric wiring were apparently 
the cause bl a blaze which dam­
aged the home of jjohn Forbes ae 
Milton. Firemen who extinguished 
the blaze traced U to a short cir-- 
cuit. “
with full plumbing, electricity, night ^eluded the first day of the
47-lfc
Department of-Finance.
Saltry for Stenographer Gr.
$I57J0 - $193.05 per month, Inelud- SHect or did' 3358.'
ing Cost-of-Livmg Bonus. . _____________
Qualifications — Must be able to n/-|D 
type at the rate ô  50 words per "  V/Xv XvIbXM 1
.minute net. and to take shorthand -̂--- - ---------- ---------
at the rate of 100 words per min- NEW BACHELOR SUITE 
ute, with two .years’ satisfaetpry block from 
stenographic experience, kitchen and
Salary for Stenographer Or. lA: range, refrigerator. . . .....................................................................  . .
$121.55 - $157J0.pcr month, inelud- Ideal for two business girls. Avail- Model, with 30 inch barrel (nice a summer home, or fishing camp, 
ing Cost-of-Living Bonus. able immediately. $55.00. Dial 2125. for remodelling in your spare, time). Full price only $3,150, and this in
Qaaliflcations— M̂ust be able to typo  ̂̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ '
at the rate of 40 words per minute------------------------ :-------------  Model
The province’s top kid shuttle players, numbering ItO strong, last
tnree-day B.G. Junibr badminton
ONE
cooler, large garage, chicken house championships.tournament that will see about 250 matches played out 
FOR SALE—ABOUT IJOO FT, of hnd fuel shed. Full price: $6,300, Dynamic Dave Waddell, of Surnmcrland, in running off his ninth
good flume lumber; B. Nobles, Win- cash, or for all cash, $8,0(Xi. tomorrow night . . , ,, • ' .
field BC. 70-2c tournament of the winter. h$d seme hectic scrambling in draws when
----1-----L,----------- ;----------- ^ 3;i ACRES ON SHUSWAP LAKE, a train bearUig 10 players from the Kootenays was 10 hours late due to




Club put to use until 10 o’clock la^ night
„  , . .. . J t- . 1 J w 14 * u * One of the day’s widest eye-open- Most of tomorrow will be taken up
70-lc Beal Valu^ig,51. Adapted elites 16 clinker built motor boat ers came right at the end- When with semi-finals with the finalskJE An *m»l 4 n ] n m •% a A m ao 1% nM M a a a i a a s ■ a a a ,  ̂At 11 n AAA _ _.. . .. * «  ̂ 4 ' . . ' ' .'v.1 with <4 inch torrri. Anot^r 3 h.p. engine, O^^cr would con- Vancouver's Archie Kincaid and tiMning off tomorrow night The





net and to take dictation at the LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM Good . . .14  4 • «- 1
f c " " ' r S b . e  fOBN^HED ROOMS CLOSE ^  ^  ’>« ’ ' ' T* ^  S o lT s f.
from ahV Govcr̂ Ilî nt Agent to 311 Harvey Ave. 70-3c Dealers’ enquiries Invited. Write for MEETS ROSS BAKER . gen,t came, from the y.imcouver
be completed and returned the -MAY 15 SUITE 3 ROOMS AND illustrated folder. Shipment̂  3Q.ACRES OF LAND ON WEST FarUer, (Gordon Walmsley of 
C h a S .  Civil Service i^mmis- ta?h Private eritranch S  made promptly C.O.D. side of Okanagan Lake, about 9 Cranbrook gave Underhill a terrific
Sion. W’ciler Building, VICTORIA, desired. 580'Harvey Ave. ̂  70-lp mil^ north of feri^. 18 awes cul- battle before Charlie advanced into E t  St'"jamePthS^^
NOT LATER THAN APRIL 21st -— ------ _ _______ ____ COl^PANY, _  tiv.ated. } i mile of lake frontage, the eights of the under 16 singles J.ah't-S't lhr«® “ Oth rrmce
1932. TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 799 193 Sparks Street, 7 room house, concrete foundation, Second-seeded Ken Noble of Van-
Elliott Ave.i full basement, garage, ' Ottawa,-Ontario. 35-tfĉ  and a cabin. Price: $4,800,'}4 cash, couver moved into the quarter-fin-
or for all cash $4,200. Owner will als of the under 16 singles and Is 
convey any prospective buyer to now drawn against one oP the Ok-




$4.90 par year 
Canada
. $3.00 Pbir y4$t 
U.S.A, and Forol^ 
$$.^ per year
Authorized as second class raM , 
Post Office Dept, Otjtpwa,
WILL GIVE ROOM, BOARD and wired for electric stove. 
Wages in a good home to an elderly
70-tfc MATTRESS CLEARANCE
George and the balance fyom Ok­
anagan and Shuswap clubs.
Faced with a. gi^nt-sized' task in* 
billetting the scores of visiting
R. p. MscLEAN. Publisher
L O D G E  N O T IC E S
lady in return for light services and NICE ROOM FOR RENT—3 Min- Spring-filled $35.50̂ plus 3%, property by appointment. An ex- anagan’s top lads, RoSs Baker' of W®® spear-
alk from Post Officê  For full clRsive listing? The former “Agar” Okanagan Center. Danny Fretz_ofhelp to an invalid lady. Apply No. utes w
52 Bankhead or dial 6978. 70-lf. pdrtciulars call at
BECOME AN AVON REPRESEN-
Ave. Phone 7873.
595 Lawrence Order. Pacific Bedding, 1921 W. 4th, property.
70-tfc Vancouver 8 i ' ■ 30-tfc ' .
^ for further . information
TATIVE if you need steady extra TWO SLEEPING ROOMS. CEN- SIRED CHICKS - UKDLK op any of the above listings, phone
KaWdeX Okanagan
advanced to the eights in the under _ ,■ ■_ ■
18 class.
St.
Thla eolomit Is published by Xiie 
Courier, as a service to the com- 
mimUy In. an effort ‘to eliminate 
oTorfaipitbir; of mecUttr dates.
money. Our cosmetics and beauty TRAL. 1869 Marshall 
aids sell readily because they arc 834-Xl (dial 6834). 
well-known and well liked. Na-
tionally advertised. Box '  1064. MODERN,APARTOIENT IN ̂ ARK- 
Courlfcr. . , 70-2p .VIEW.̂  Large hymgroom, dinette
and kitchen. Private bathroom, 
ONE OF CANADA’S OLDEST ma- Private garage. Apply Whillis In-
nufacturing firms requires two surance Agency. Phone'217, dial 
salesmen for fast selling product in 2217, 69-tfc
Interior;'We train you. Car heces
Phone yo'̂ '̂ requirements now from one 
69.3p of the three'most popular breeds: KELOWNA 3175 or write to—
S.C. White Leghorns, • :
New Hampshires, A. W. GRAY
, Rhode Island Reds. REAL.,ESTATE and INSURANCE
Now available at the Triangle 1459 Ellis St.
Chick Hatchery. Phone 3201, Arm- --———----- -
strong. B.C. 53-tlc
Rose McGregor of Crawford Bay. CITY> WOMAN^S 
a former B.C. triple winner . and w
holder of several Kootehay titles, 
had little trouble reaching the. un-
_____^ der 18 quarter-finals., .Her next
Kelov^ opponent is Norna Horner of , Oli­
ver.
John Cooper of Pientietpn ^ow
MOTHER DIES
In I n m d
B. P . B lks ,
|(l$ Rlld ' 
3rd Mondays 
H A L L '
Lawrence Ave.
T.tfc
sary. Are you interested in a future TWO SLEEPING ROOMS 
with money? If so, reply to Box rent for tw  ̂ busineiw girls. 





,Mis,'.‘ E. ■ M,. i Carruthers has re­
ceived news .'of the death: of herDON H. McLEOD ed unexpected strength • against . .
1564 Pendozi St. Phoiie 3169 seeded Peter Stewajrt of Crawford nipther, ,Mrs, ,Ho,waTd Ruinney, at
Bay, but finally lost out 14-18, 15- her home; In .Slssingjiurst. Kent, 
IDEAL LOCATION • 12, 15-10 in the under 16 class. In EnglSĥ -
€8-3p, fully furnished. Pleasant home with FishSman’̂ ŵĥ  ̂ sprS the same group Eldred Jamieson
----- ---------------------- . -- - -.very happy surroundings. Located ^  huge bedrooms with lots of closet of Vernon pulled off a surprise «  a,
PnQ TTTO M  W A M T R r*  ■ close to beach, near bus stop. Phone space, spacious living room beau- win over Don Nutter of Npison. 15- fwe,
t»U b lilU J M  W A fM llLL . evenings. 64-tfc-F decorated, handŷ  kitchen lo. 2-15. 15-10. But Jamieson lost and.i
i  oI ge/ leaves to mourn her loss, 
-- **— daughters;. 13 grandchildren,.
eve i gs
1 EXPERIENCED ^T^NOGRAPI^R ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE or $700.W. Situated Salmon Arm. ,9 nook. Full sized basement with
with plenty of cupboards, breakfast out in his next tussle, .a limit match.
.ohe'^reat grandchild.
igSLOWNA BEBEKAIl LODGE 
\ NO. 30 <
meets on 2 nd. and 4th Wednes- 




Rec. Sec. ,Mrs. Letha Wood,
. 1652 Vernon Road.
nwvjw wu D^jtxtjkU c\ja yjvia or --— ooK.'  r n sizea . oaseiiiem , im as Ted' Cardinall-of Penticton came 
desires position. Legal stenograjihy ggjj ĝjjjgn. Three minutes from months old. Apply Box 1069, Ke- extra bedroom and shower, furnace from behind to win 13-15 15-10 18- nreferred. but will consider anv- r ____ _ a_ Inwnn rmiripr fi.S-Gc -_4-4. r.oui ocmuu vu w/u ao, ao +o,, awpreferred, but ̂ will consider any- p^j, office. 679 Lawrence Ave. I°wna Courier,
thing. Please phone 3777, > 70-lp.
LANDSCAPE (GARDENING .“ -'oFFiliSf; TO RENTr-15xl6. WURts <M?rk III) Repeating Rifies, amaz- ' <sio.sflo
Guaranteed job. Box 1072, Courier. q a . McKay 1694 mgly accurate, 6 shot. Three fine .............  ........9*w,ww
69-4p Pendozi • 'gj.tfe models to choose froih—20 inch, 24
inch, and 30 inch barrels. FullyFORMER-SCHOOL-TEACHER ex- office FOR RENT APPLY BEnI Guaranteed E StionM V^ FOUR ROOM COUNTRY HOME- Ridge 15-9, 10-15, 15-7: Moira Brown— .............  11 OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- Guaranteed, .exceptional value garage; ârge lot, newly stuccoed, of Kelowna is^n the quarter-finals
S a l ;  A03 high voloclly amn.iml-. tanUr >" stores, bus service and tor uader,18, after spilljag Barbar.
Friday, April 18 >.
Kinsmen, Royal Aniie Hotel,
6:80 p.m. ,
‘ Monday, April 21 <
BPO Elks regular nveeting.
Junior -Hpspital' Auxiliary.
Lady Lions, 8̂ 00 p.m.
KLT-spoii$ored, Festival of
Plays,' senior high, auditorium,
8:00 p.m. ; > ' ■ •
. Tuesday, April 22
KiwaiUs, RSO pjn.
R.NJk:B.C. local chapter meets.
'Kelownh Ratepayers’ Assoc.,----------------------- i ;
City "Hall committee, room, 8aB0 C O M IN G  E V E N T S  
p.n)., __■ ______ _ ________________
KLTpSponsored Festival of RUMMAGE SALE, CATHOLIC
.Plays, senior high auditorium, Women’s League. St. Joseph'^Hall;
with thermostate control, weU in-
.303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL 10 sulated and, economical-to beat. See LOCALS IN RUNNING
A STEAL
Kelowna’s Aiden SpiRer marched 
into the under 16 quarters by 
downing Bob, Charlton of Wfeple
perienced hookkeeping, payroll, nEIT’S Stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 $39,50. 
sales invoicing, requires, p Bernard Ave.. Kelownp.
Phone 491-L4 (dial 7491). 69-2c .. . i—t—— ,—r—— -r—----  tion $1.95 per box ■ Leith of Vancouver, 5.-11, 11-7,, 11-2.
HAIHDHESSER WOULD L IK E  d n ta n c ." - i : « ;  J S t i v T o S 'w ^ ^ ^  '  ' S '! ;  T ” t
M9 Rralioke Aw  ̂ _ __........................... .............?2,$00.00 Rutla .̂^wh^^^5-5^15^^^^^^^^
ftf 20 Toilnds *• ■ * .*
.2 ROOM^ Dealersr'̂ iTquiries' in t̂ed. We ship Owing, to sickness owner must Also still in the running for pre-
Write Miss R. Ferroux; Carmi, B.C.
69-2C 69-3C
OFFICE ‘̂ OR RENT—APPLY No. 
7, Williams Block. 69-tfc
8:00 pm,
' Tbnraday, April 24 
Lions Club.
Kelowna Kinsmen - sponsored 
“Fun Paraded of 1952,” Mem-, 
orial Arena.
Tuesday. April 29 
Kiwanî s, 6:30 p.m.
Gyros,.
Okanagan Valley Musical Fes-' 
.tival Association, “Kelowna 
Stars of the Festival” concert, 
high school auditorium.
* Friday, May 2  ̂•
' Kinsmen and Canadian 
. joint , dinner meeting,
Saturday, April 26, 2 p.m. 
body welcomed.
Every
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOME 
privileges for business woman . or
“ 6i°sL!re“ itS ??W ^ r ' _  MflEVELOUS VIEV E "“/ S t o ^ “ r ‘jo4rv?n t t -nttnwa Ontario Byngalow oyerlo.okmg the lake, Loast contingent. Joan van ac
’ , ,.39.tfc bright shiny bathro.om, 2 good sized keren of Okanagan Center' rpde In-
■' ■ ■ . ...  bedrooms,'sitting room with large ,16 singles division after trouncing,
DEALERS W  - ALL TYPES OF- frpnt window, lots of kitchen room, Rita McLeod of prince George 11-0,
70-3c elderly lady. Phone 1042-Ll.
SPRING BAZAAR IN. BASEMENT 
of CathoĤ  Church, Rutland, Wed- 
• nesday,' April»23. Door open 3.00
used/equipment; mill, ming and central heat. This home, is spic and, H-3.  ̂ .
logging supplies: hew and us^ wire" span and Very attractive, SUrixiund- .Play resumed at 9:30; this morn- 
rope; pipe nnd fittings; chain. stPel ed by nice homes. We would be ihg and will continue Until tonight. 
....plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and pleased to show you this. . -fM
__ ' 2 5 0 Priop,st.;vancou- price............. ............ $7,250.00 n o t i c e s - -
W A N T E D  -TO  R E N T : ‘ ,-W  b .C. Phone Parhlic 6357. 3-tfC ■ ' -----------------^ ^
DON.H. McLEOD ; POUND NOTICE
69-3c
l ik e  to rent over one acre
THE TIME TO BUY IS WHEN THE 
OWNER WANTS TO SELL
We, have a 12 acre orchard which the owner has to 
sell as heVis; tqp $ick to do any work. The price has now 
been reduce^ to $5,25Q on terms, or a cash offer will be 
considered; This' property has been personally inspected 
by us and wO thipk it a remarkably good buy. The house 
is anew 2 be.droomgd bungalow with a finished attic, full 
plumbing,, electric light. It is not a small* house, but of 
generous propprtidhs. This alone is worth the price asked.
There. is. winter; injury in some of the old trees, but 
there is, a'good blocl? of.McIntosh and there are 150 cher- 
 ̂ries aged 6." 9 years in good shape, also other varieties.
Some one is .gping to get a good buy. Phone 2332 for 
appointment to'view. This property is in a good fruit­
growing district. ,
280 Bernard Avenue -fhpne 2332
nm anT/u.S.wed s/oS S d  pendozi ST,
3.00 p.m. to 5.0Q p.m._______ w ̂  ready for watering for vegetables, ^swpill, Iqggirg an.d contractors Courtesy apd Servi.ee.
etc., near Okanagan Academy, west . JWh»ri.es Listings Appreciated,
of Rutland. Edwin A. Strome R.R. Granville Island,, Vancouver 1. B.a
70-lc . ........... ..............  25-tfn n o t i c e s
P E R S O N A L
No. 2, Kelowna.,
k
Anne! Hotel, guest speaker. His 
Ekcellcnc ,̂ T. :C. A. Hislop, 
C.M.G., High Commissioner of 
New Zealand.
Saturday. May 3 
BPWC hobby .and fine art
WILL PERSONS FROM W IN -____________ _̂____
FIELD who witnessed accident at WANTED TO RENT 
the Crossroads, Rutland, occurring 
Club midngiht Thursday, itf April please 
Royal contact John
TWO OR Cfei)AR’ $PE(jlALTY 
For anything in Cedar,
3224.
parsons, . Kelowna references. Phone 1047rR. 
70-lp 5.4-tf-f Siding 3/4”X8”-
INSURANCB, NOTICE is. herbey giyen that the 
PHONE 3169 following ahim.al ■ has ijeen. im­
pounded and if not .claimed Jay 8:09 
a.m. Saturday, April 19,: 1952, will 
be disposed of; .
One ColUe pup, .eight or nine 
weeks .old, female.
,C. P. ETSON, Poyp.dkeeperi 
837 Stockweil Ave., 
7.0-lc
# k a M a Q a i i
UNWANTED HAIR 
Permanently eradicated from any
AFTER this DATE I. WILL NOT
three bedroomed house, fairly close r t i  i  r, ; be responsible for debts Or bills in- Dial 3199
in. Reliable, steady. tenants with %”x6”—8”-7J0''/No. 1 Com, Cedar burred irj my-̂  name by any person Dated April 17, 1952.
or persons other than myself.
ERNEST JOHN BAULKHAM.
Kelowna, B.C. " April 17, 1952.
70-2p
10” Clear Cedar Siding K.D.
W A N T E D  Miscellaneous! l ”x8” Cedar V Joint Yellow Ctedar
.Rotary
couver, B.C.
Lor-Beor Lab., 679 Granville, Vam TOP W A N T E D  urdl[yV April’?16, T9s'2; I n a n d  valuation of security held, if
pj,Q̂ pJ pgy_ A#+v,n ■Dar.rffl,: irain,.,nn Tt auv. must be scnt to the undersigu-
Rejowna, B.C. Phone 1358. , 67-tfc
■ JarTof the ¥X n™ ..TO "2f/a?SngW
-remarkable discovery of the age. CHAIR in good condition. Dial 
,  ̂ ,4 - . , Saca Pclo contains no drugs or Che- 3314. 70-2p Specialty, 991 Richter St,
a?** evenings, and will kill the hair roots,senior.-high auditorium.
Monday. May 5 
UBC Players, under 
ouspicei '
BPO Elks regular meeting.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X 55320 
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10 a.m., on Sat-
NOnCE TO creditors
In the Estate of CARL ECKL,'latG 
,of Kelowna, in the-Province of 
British Columbia, Retired Farm­
er, deceased.
ALL claims against the above 
Estate duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration and with particulars
iii*
etc.
Tuesday, May 6 
Kiwanis, 8:30 p.m. 
Knights o f Columbus. 
Wednesday, May 7
of the Forest Ranger, Kelow a,-B. rn t  e t t  t - p i n- 
THE RENDEZVOUS CAFE, YOUR rnienf mads, Atlas fron and'Metals WANTED LAND WITH BUILD- C., the Licence X 55320, to cut 1,- ed before the 15th day of May, A.D. 
home of good fish and chips. Phone Ltd. 250'Frior SL, Vancouver,-B.C, ,1NGS, etc., Enough hay and pas- 281,000 F.B.M. Fir, Spruce 
your orders to us. 1151 (dial 3151). Phone PAcific 6357, “ “  ’  ’
G9-3C
and 9̂52.
8-tlc.. »tiiVel6ra66iiriThea4'mih:; cow  ̂ Bodgepole Pine sawlogs 18,925-Lin-, _ . BENGE & BEN^E v
-T-r-r—— ■   — ;liuie fruit, not too fab from Oka- eal ifeet Of Cgdar ,Poles and Piling BarristOTS, etc.,  ̂ _
T4r,,.r4r,r4 G A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  nngan Academy and Church.v Cali 9nan areas|tuated near Mill Creek. Humboldt, Saskatchewan. ,
$50.00 REWARD' J.XVUV-A.P ^ Strome near Okana- Three (3) years will be allowed Solicitors for the Exfccutor, Ed-
mn. information leafling to the pre- —" gan Academy, Rutland Road. -for removal of timber. ' ward Weyland. , V
n n f p . « »  scut whereabouts Of Aubrey Col- FORD SEDAN WUH re con . , “Provided anyone unable to a t - ---------------------------------------




Thuisdsy, May 8 . 
Liona.Club, r
Circus,. Memorial Arena. Eve­
ning show only, 8:(H) p,m.
CAMPBELL. MOTORS LTD.,
1234 Klngsway, Vancouver 10, B.C. $370.00. phpnc 6756.
Holt’s
'̂ “%o!3c P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  submit tender to bo opened at the 
' ■ ' ' ' :"Y.. ' hour 6f auction and treated as one
Monday, May 12
Kclovyna P,-T.A;, 8:00 p.m.
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  Restore compression and engine ing lake. Ideal location fg t nice
FOR SALB—LARGE 86-FOOT 
frontage on Abbott Street oveHook-
hid."
CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND v 
HOUSING CORPORATION 
INVITATION TO TENDER
SEALED. TENDERS, plainly marked 
as to content, and addressed to the
. Tuesday, May 13
Gyros.
Kiwanis, 6:30 pnn.
MOTOR REPAIR 8ERVlCE-Com- stop piston slap.
po'wer, reduce dll consumption and homo; For enquiries dial 2802 or
picte mamtcnnnco serylce. Elecirlc- giippiy remove plugs and squeeze 
- «.-4.-. PISTON SEAL into plug'holci
KART regular meeting.
Friday, May 16 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne Hotel, 
6:39 pjn- "■
B̂ lutday, May 17 
Third annual Rotary Polk Song 
and dance festival, Momorial 
Arena.
Friday, May 39
Bi contractors. Industrial Electrlo. 
250 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
aa-tfo
For free details, write to- 
Mnjor Distributofs,
FOR THE BEST . IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging. 
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 
200.1. 031 Harvey Ave.
Room 027, Dept. 2, 
736 Granville St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C.
dial 3443. ■ 6I-tf-f
HOUSEVbR'sALEL4 ROOMS and 
hath; .Stucco,-plaster, inlalds, stucco 
garogo and cooler. Concrete floors, 
720 Francis Ave. . r 68-3p
Further particulars may be oh-, to qomem, a a uauresaeu 10 
talhed from the Deputy Minister of
Forests Victoria ''RC or noon, M®y 6th, 1052, for the
District Fowster, K oS p s, B.C. P“in<‘P8 <?? Corporatloi)
67-3T-0, properties as detailed in the undor- mentiohed Schedule (a);’
Schedule (a):'— 100 houses lo­
cated at Vernon, B.Q. 
Specifications and forms of tender
70-4C
•CENTRAL MORTGAGE AND 
housing CORPORATION
INVITATION TO TENDER . . . .
_____________________________ SEALED TENDERS, plainly marked required may be obtained from Iho
3 ROOM HOUSE LIGHTS, Water/os to content, and addressed to the address shown below. Each tender 
Vi' acre land. Furnished or unfur- undersigned, will bo received up to must he accompanied ^  
nlshed. 760 Birch Ave. 00-3p 12:00 noon. May 0th, 1952, for the deposit of 5% of the amount of the
exterior painting of the Clorporation tender. A certified cheque or nego-
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuabloa to our care. 
China — Furnthiro'—- Antiques
Ol-T-tfc 1955 AUSTIN A-40. MAY BE seen----------------------------- -------exterior painti g of the Corporation lender. A cerunea cneque or nego-
------ - at 1891 Marshall or Phone 7050 after SELLING APPROXIMATELY . 2 properties as detailed in the under- Uable Dominion of Cnnad.i Bonds
rai___Marshall or t none aiicr of excellent land at city limits moAtloncd Schedule (a):̂  ^
F O R  S A L E
4 rooms very smart aml.modfcrn.
Full basement ..with oil furnace ami parape. Beautiful 
view of OV;ijmagan Lake and located only mile from city 
Hmits.i' .
',T» ' F U L L  p r i c e  $6,500.00
(3 iU M . M d es  Real Estate
288 Berijard Aye, Phone 1̂ 27 or plgl ^2?7
on highway 07. Numerous fruit Schedule (a):— 100 houses lo- posit, 
cated at Penticton, BiC, The lowest or any tender not nccca-, > ..... , ................ .......  - FOR SALE~$205.00 CASH—1030 trees, every, variety, graphs, rasp- ...... ........... ..... .......
B.C,.products and spring .car etc. All demotbed, and treated w|th Chevrolet coach. New scat and floor berries, large clpan garden, nbun- Specifications and forms of tender ?ar|ly accepted. (The ŝuccessful 
show, Memorial Arena. • care. Dial 2920 for,'further infer- coverings. Equipped with heater, danco irrigation water practically required may be dbtnincd from the tei)doror or tenderers will pp noU-
' Saturday, May 31»y;',
B.C. products and spring car 
show, Mcmoifial Arena.
motion. ,D; CHAPMAN CO. LTD. jjjopk heater and tfaller hitch, frep, 'Suhslnntinl, worm, 7 room address shpwn below. Each toqder fled within fourteen (1,4) days of 
3US Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. ^ Phone 4222. 1 70-lc house, full'plumbing, bath,. base- must be dccomponled by 0 security the closing of
62-Ttfn-o ment. Large hcnhousOi workshop, deposit of 6% of the amount of tho , r . w. LUPTON,
1050 H.D. MOTORCYCLE,. 125 C.C., gj|,.og0  ̂ .̂ ôpdshed.; ■ In business tender. A cortifled chcauo or neg j- Brapeh Manager.
gumming, RE- ^00 worth of extras, excellent con- zonê 'can Ite'subdivided' if desired. tlnb1e"l5omrid'9n” of"'(5ô ^̂ ^̂  Bonds Central, Mortgage and .Housing 
CUTYINO.̂  p ancr knives. «cis.sor8. dttjon, license. $150.00. Apply. 25TO p,,ono 3033, ... 70-T-tfc will be ucco'Jtcd ns security d0 '» Corporation.M$«»41 • 1 .AVUtI j  >. ...I . 81! ' ' t ' * -  ̂ .. , ' '  »*#*»* r̂V. » i
 ̂ ^ho iowcifi or any tender not nhccs-
(Tho successful
chainsaws, " etc. shnriiencd. LawM pchdo'/.l;
Mow'er Service. E. A. Leslie, 2013 ----- -— -----------------
South Pendozi. 6l-ttc FOR EASY WINTER STARTING
1 . ..--------------------------FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED BARDAHL. 26
207 Bernard Avenue,; 
Kelowna, B.C. 7Q-2TC
and finished by expert, 20 years ex 
pericneo. T & 0 Hardwood for sslo p r\p  C AT F. 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- u 
ed for linoleum nudi tUo Installn- 
tlon. Dial 745-1. * 27-tfc




M per word per insertion, minimum 
' 15 wordik
•OTfi discount for 3 or more toMr- 
Uons wiltiout change, .
Charged advertlsemente—fdd 10# 
lor each billing
SSM1-OI9PLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
, . FAOK.
tljOO per column inch.
DISPLAY I
90# per,column Inch. .
DO YOUR OWN CAR REPAIRS— 
Small hourly rate charged. Parts 
sold, tools supplied, Pendozi Gar­
age. I 67-7p




FLOOR SANDING AND FFUSH- 
INO Is our business, not lust u side 
tine, Advico freely given on any 
flooring problems. A. Gagnon, 525 




Whore can you get IheSc signs? 
At Tl>e 
COURIER.
Good hold, black letters printed 
on heavy atock.
FULLY .........
HOUSE. .’ Eor information phono ' accepted
«s« 026-RI or 5̂ 0"Lawrcnce Ave. .tenderer or tenderers will bo noth 
' ' ■ ■" , ' __ * 68-5c fled within fourteen (14) days of
MODERN O-ROCyM HOME, THREE
years old on large lot. Hardwood “ • w, Manager
floors. Iloatalntor fireplace, fur- ® '
naco.and electric water heater.
Cooler. All on ope floor. Dial o„If7t«rnDrri Avenue
71.39 or 510 Rowcllffe Ave. C9-3c p̂.gTc Properties qs dctollcd in tl>c under-
------------------------------------- - * . , • • , — mouUoncd Schedule (a):
HO Gi 
INVITATION TO TENDER
SEABED tenders, plainly marked 
ns to content, and addressed to tlio 
lUidorsigned, will ho received up to 
12:|)0 noon, May 6th, 1952, for tjui 
exierior painting of tho Corporation
MODERN BUNGALOW, 3 BED- 
ROOM.S, very wojl situated. Good 
garden, Full particulars Phone A, P, 
Pettypicco, Real Estate and Insur­
ance, 248 Bernard Ave., Ph6ne 3104.
7p-lc
Form No. 10 (Section 87) 
LAND ACT
Sclicdtilo (a):— 12 houses located 
qt Kamloops, D.C.
Spcciflcatlons "nm| form# of tender 
requlnired moy be obtained from the 
address shown below, Each tender
IJEATl'Y WASHER — ........4. uilndaw -t
lovely^U of garden, lake. \uou;- CASORSO ofR.H. 3, Kelowna, oc- will be accepted ns security dc-
ma EXCHANGE 
DAUPHIN, Man.-~Con«truction of 
a $350,009 building for the Mnniloba g, need or use. Sell 
telephone company here is well Courier ClawUlcds - 
jinderway. The nirtomatic ex- huycrti 
lhange provides for n total of 2.000 
town telephones, business pay,sta- 
^on phones and some automatic 
phones ftor subscribers on tho out­
skirts of towru
R - A • W • S 
Baw filing, gumming 
All work gtiaraiifeod.
Filing 76^Cawtwi,
N iiD ” ~MONi^’ 7 rfs r ig h t  GOSLINGS AND DUCKLINGS 
around homcl Things you no long- Write Cedarvnlo Farm, Pt. Coqull
■ sugh
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
______ _______________  In Land Recording District of must bo accompanied by 0 swurlty
69-tfn ATl’nArTIVE BUNGAIXIW South Kamloops and situate at Î riest dpposlt nf 5% of the amount, of the 
— r r r  vm l* Is m a il h ill I no I.lvInR room. Creek ond K-L-O. Road. tnnddr. A certified cheque or nago*
MEIAL Take noticq that MARTIN A. tlahlo Dominion of Canada Bonds
1 Congoieuin Rug, 
86*tfe 9 x ,12. l()5fl Martin Ave,
Inin/ Hentnlator firenlacc' dining cupatlpn Rancher, lnt(?nds to apply poitlt,I!!± roo,; i w  fflllr
PLA.STER. STUCCO AND CON- 
creto work, John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mia. 
slon. FREE dstlmates. 87-Uo
t?icm, Ihrc b lam, B.C.
' CCM hlt^YCLks. also" RAijEIGIia
Complete slock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc- 
Uts cotno to CampbdPst Phono >07 
-Leon ol Kills. CAMPBia-t’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. «4 fc
4 po.l^pl„n,o.l .c..,„br»r.o,-,o„d.ror.wmp.pnu
70-10 fruit
Chrlstlelon-- - --------- - iiiuncv lu cnviiis Buunn pûnpi,- •»«
"Charged in city i>oUce court with chains west; thence 40 chains north Branch Mai'iigci*,
being Intoxicated in a public place, to commencement and containing Central Mortgage and Housing
W, it. Hereron wn.i fined $15 apd 160 acres, more or less, Corpornllon.
costs and L. Swan was fined $10 MARTIN A. CASOR.SO. W  Bernard Avenue, * ^  _
and costs. ' , Dated March 20. 1052. 65-4tc Kelowna, B.C. 70f2Tc
^rmi t r S ‘ GTage ApJy 'o I N.K'-^orn^ro f̂ Rec: 2!r" T.p : '"2  ̂ K,id within Vourieon (IQ ^̂ UyV of 
Utlr Ave ^  m-ln ODYD. Ihenco 40 chains cast; the dosing of tenders);.




formerly occupied by the
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
III the cpnier of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTICTON
Tnlcre.'iled persotLs plcuKi  ̂ contact;
W estc ln  Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lya ll Chambers, Regional Superintendent 







■ FOODS SFfcCIAtttSS ' 
Di»r tlMM« i*i|ttlrtac 
A SFICIAL Dirtv
A  new shipment Jt»l ine<«tve<l: 
Cerea]4,, Jams. JelUea. Sucarteii 
Sweetener, Pu4ding», DeeaerU, 
etc.’ ■
Health Products
KxehMlec Afente tiM Valley 
Dial SISS tm  EtUs St.
Keleinia
«5.4Tc
Ovjsr 500  B .C  Delegates A ttend  





STARS OF THE BIG-TOP
M E M O R IA L  A R E N A  
V^ednesday & Thursday
MAY 7 AND 8
16 Sensational Acts '
A two-honr thrill show! 
Truly an outstanding attraction. 
Watch lor further 
f announcements. . 
lUatlnee Wednesday at 3:30.
• Evening Shows .both' nights 
8 p.m.
This Is definitely a “MUST SEE” 
. ■ event ,
Over 300 delegates from Parent- 
Teacher AMOciations throughout 
the province met Wednesday morn­
ing in Kelowna for the official 
opening of the 30th annual conven­
tion of the B.C. Parent-Teacher 
Federation. Theme of the three- 
day parley taking place at Kelowna 
Senior High School, is "Parent- 
Teacher Participation, Contribution, 
Evaluation.”
Speaking at the first conference 
ever to be held in the interior, fed­
eration president Mrs. Ernest Ev­
ans, of Victoria, urged members not 
to forget the entirety of one of the' 
main purposw: "To understand, to 
aid the school and interpret it to 
the public." She said too much 
emphasis is often laid on material 
things. "We must try to understand 
and interpret the school, too."
Mrs. Evans, who retires from of­
fice this year, summed up her two 
years as president, and outlined a 
successful record. She paid trib­
ute to the Kelowna and District P.- 
TA. Council in organizing such a 
well-planned and carefully carried 
•out convention. The past year’s 
work shows many achievements 
and activities, with the membbr as­
sociations* recommendations meet­
ing with consideration and, action 
by the Federation as a whole. ‘‘Par­
ent-Teacher Associations are re­
flected mbre in the spirit of work 
Ing for the 
Mrs. Evans.
CIVIC WELCOME
Mayor J. J. Ladd extended a civic 
welcome, and pointed out to them 
many places of interest in the city 
that they might visit.
Also extending greetings were W. 
J. Logie, principal of the Senior 
High School; Mrs. V. Varney, presi-, 
dent of the. Kelowna and Di^ict 
Parent-Teacher Council, and local 
Convention chairman; . Mrs. H. 
Nordfors, president, of the Wash­
ington Congress' of Parents and 
Teachers; G. C. Hume,, chairman 
Kelowna School Board; Frank Ven­
ables, president B.C. School Trus­
tees’ Association; and • P. T. Mar­




MRS. ERNEST, EVANS 
. . .  T .-TJL  president
were wired by Mrs. E. H. Boalch, 
president* of the Albferta Federation 
of Home and. School, who was im- 
able to attend. G. F. Bruce, vice- 
president Canadian Home and 
School and Parent-Teacher Fedbr- 
ation was also among special guests 
common good," noted though his late arrival prevented 
. him from extending greetings at
the official opening. Response to 
the greetings was given by mem- 
ber-at-large, MJrs. J. Skipsey, of Al- 
bemi. ‘
Ven. D. S, Catchpole pronounced 
the invocation following the official 
opening by Mrs. Evans. Rev. R, S. 
Leitch, pronounced invocation to 
open this morning’s proceedings, 
which featured the annual elec-, 
tions, and a report of the B.C. Par­
ent-Teacher 'by editor, Mrs. B. R. 
Tupper. A panel on Parent-Teacher 
evaluation will take place early 
this afteirnoon.
Tonight, G. F. Bruce, vice-presi­
dent, will report on the Canadian
w, ______ ________ _____  Home and School and Parent-Tea-
ers’ Federation in absence of presi-• ch®r Federation.. Many other in­
dent John Prior. Similar greetings teresting items of business are on
OPENING g a m e
m SEBAlt
☆
SUNDAY -  2:30
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L
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S ee  ; som e o f  y o u r  K e lo w n a  
P a ck e ts ; in  ac tion ' o n ' th e  n e w ly  
fo r m e d ,b a l l  team .
, It’s the first game of the 
season =. . . be on hand 
for that first
“ I>LAY B A L L ”
<From I^ e  I. Column 8)
omy and industry,.etc.
sir. Kobayashi emphasized people 
of the minority groups must enjoy 
equal social and econwnic' rights 
with all, and that If wo as Cana­
dians signed the declaration, then 
our course is dearly indicated.
He cited many examples of dls- 
crin^ation, taking a» 'the most 
glaring,.the'fact that up until four 
years ago in British Columbia 
“laws in this province prohibited 
minorities, like myself, from vot­
ing, or from holding certain posi­
tions, certain professions, etc." Con­
tinued discrimination in many parts 
of Cbnada still make it impossible 
for many to obtain employment 
Such examples have been .found 
and proved so by various ethnic 
groups. ’There are bars: which 
make it Impossible for members of 
the Jewish or Negro race to obtain 
positions, even though they may 
hold master’s degrees and top 
qualifications,—“all because of col­
or."
LONG RANGE EDUCATION
How can this problem be solvpd? 
[The speaker stated that trade un­
ions and some ethnic groups are 
doing tremendous work for the 
elimination of discrimination 
against any particular individual 
or groups. But there is still much_ 
discrimination .in recreational 
places and in the matter of prop­
erty ownership.
The solution, according to Mr. 
Kobayashi, is in a long range edu­
cation program. “Here is where 
groups like the.P.-T.A. can help," 
he said. “Yon must eliminate such 
situations on your home ground. 
first, before you can expect results 
on a national basis,” he added.
The importence of the early in­
fluence (if parents and teachers 
Upoii children was strewed when 
the speaker reminded that children 
themselves are not inclined to be 
discriminatory but achieve ' such 
feelings as they grow up, through 
influences and attitudes of " their 
ciders.
. ^  .___ _ One of trie most important phases





"7%ere was nothing premediVated 
about the breafe-up of Coalition," 
claimed W. T. Stralth. provincial 
secretary and education minister 
of B.C., as he addressed the recent 
nominating convention here of the 
South Okapagan Liberal Associa­
tion. , • r
He put the blame lot January’s 
governmental crisis at Victoria on. 
Conservative Leader Herbert Ans- 
comb and three other Conserva­
tive Cabinet ministers who with-' 
drew from the cabinet after Ans- 
comb was rebuked by Premier
mosaic of intercultural co-o'peration 
In. the community very, well,*’ he 
cohcluded.
The speaker was thanked for his 
address by Mrs. Logan, of Prince 
Rupert. . '
LIFE MEMBi^HIPS ^
. Presentation of life memberships; 
einnounced earlier in the day, were 
officially made at the banquet, held 
at the Anglican Pazish Hall, by 
Mrs. A. E. Deimage, • Federation 
historian.
' M!usical entertainment was pro­
vided by the boys’ choir under di­
rection of Mrs. Rose Bruce, with 
Mrs, s. E. Bulman-Flemlng accom- 
' panying them. The boys were 
very well received, and sang “Open 
the Gates of the Temple" as an en- 
.core. , ! ;l
Johnson.
Guest speaker at the meeting in 
Canadian Legion Hall, Mr. Stiidth 
defended Liberal polides and lead­
ership in the province, claiming the 
premier was unjustly criticized 
during his lengthy cimvalescing pe­
riod after the motor accident in 
Quebec two years ago.
The speaker credited “Boss" 
Johnson with being the first gov­
ernment leader to "have the cour­
age* to see that the P.G.E. (Pacific 
Great Eastern Railroad) is com­
pleted." The line from Qucsncl to 
Prince George will be opened this 
summer, said Mr. Straith, and later 
tracks'will be laid from Squamlsh 
into Vaneouver and from Prince 
George into the Peace River Dis­
trict,
He disputed claims of Social 
Crediters that Alberta was better 
off than B.C. and challenged W. A. 
C. Bennett of Kelowna, rebel Con­
servative MLA in the Coalition 
Government now campaigning un­
der the Sbered banner, to answer 
many of the “things left unanswer­
ed." ,
“Sure it’s true that Alberta has 
been saving money and paying off 
its debt," Mr. Straith said, "but it 
has been qt the expense of increas­





Mlrs. Ian Collinson was re-elected 
president of the Liberal women’s 
organization at the annual meeting 
held recently. Mrs. Nancy Hodges 
is honorary president, with first 
vice-president, Mrs. A. W, Gray,' 
and second - vice-president, Mrs. 
Frank Rushton. Secretary is Mrs. 
J. E. .O. Hebert, while Mrs. H. V. 
Acland will act as corresponding 
secretary, and Mrs'. B. G. Anscll, 
treasui[er.
Appointed as directors were Mrs. 
C. Brazziel, Mrs. D, Fitzpatrick, 
Miss J. Reekie, Mrs. Parr, while' 
Mrs. F. Campbell is' membership 
convener. Mrs. F. Oslund and 
Mrs. Acland were appointed to rep­
resent the Liberal Women's Organ­
ization of the Local Council of 
Women.
Guest speaker of the evening 
was Miss Hilda Cryderman, of 
Vernon, who gave an interesting 
and amusing discussion on the hls-
bert, Mrs. C. BrmzileL Mrs. L. 
Brockman. Mrs, Frank Rushton. 
and Mrs. Matte.
Following the Dusiuess, mem­
bers enjoyed tea served by a .com­
mittee headed by M)nL C R- BulU 
AssUUng her were .Mrs. A. W, 
Gray. Mrs. H. V. Craig. Os- 
lund, ‘and Mrs. Parr.
Next regular roteeing of the Wo­
men’s Liberal Organization win bo . 
May 12 In the Women’s Institute v 
Hall, Glenn Avenue. __11
tory of Liberalism in Great Britain 
"Don’t be fooled by the phoney - and Canada, touching also on gen- 
money principles that’s trying to eral polltiaal economics. She stress- 
edge its way into the province,” ed the urgency of being in line with 
cautioned the speaker. \ federal policies at this most Im-
Durlng a question period, Mk. Portant time in the life and history 
Straith defended provincial school *9l British Columbia. 
boar .̂‘ "They have Just as much • Eight delegates were elected to 
interest in saving the taxpayer’s represent the organization in Van-
money as city or municipal coun­
cils." He noted that in the major­
ity of cases where school estimates 
Went to arbitration, the rulings 
were in favor of the trustees.
couver at the B.C. Women’s Liberal 
Association convention to take 
place April 21 and 22. These are 
Mrs. Kin Collinson, Mrs. C. R. Bull, 
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(From Page 1, Column 3) 
camps, and singly interested per-: 
sons, including many teachers, who 
give their time Jree to instruct and 
help the new citizens by teaching 
English and citizenship courses. •
FOB INFORMATION DIAL 3111 *
Tonight and Friday
7 and 9:13
SAT. cont. from 1 P«wi.
No unaccompanied Children After 
5 p.m. Saturday
NEVER BEFORE 
A PROGRAM LIKE THIS 
. . .  THIS ENTIRE SHOW 
academ y aw ard  WINNEBSl
^  & 9:13MON., TUES,
PARENTS—Please do not, send 
small unaccompanied children to 
this picture. —Thanks.
■ -m alfo — , :
*Thc Two Mousckctcers’ l
The Academy Award Cartoon
Plan to. attend the Sat. afternoon 
showings 1 p.m, •— 3:13 and 8i28
'pJBI.
Buy Book Tickets
at your favourito drug stor(>.
— also —  ̂•
Latest News Pictures
W E  B E L IE V E  
I Till! international cinema
GUILD OF CANADA 
Spring Series will bo an even I
Sreaier sncceNs Uinti the Winter | ories Just concluded.
ICnrtain(ft8:30l
Spring Series Opens, 
Thurs., 24th April
Reserved Seat Tickets on Sale I 




In the matter of school finance, 
Mr. Straith said there is now a 
committee set up to review:the sit­
uation with the idea of seeing that 
school taxes are more equably dis­
tributed amongst the municipali­
ties. The equalizing of opportuni­
ties for children in rural areas Is 
also an, important part of the de­
partment’s' work, the minister re-, 
ported. ■“ We’ve tried” to find dif­
ferent ways to bring high . school 
education, especially, to those iso­
lated communities.’^
One major- achievement was th,e 
providing free text books to all 
pupils in the province, with older 
grades renting books.
Provision is also made for the 
handicapped,' with a special school 
at the coast. “This is both an econ­
omic as well as a humanitarian 
problem, and we must provide edu­
cation suited to their needs,” . he 
assured P.-T.A. members.
“Our B.C.,schools have the great-. ’] 
cst holding power of all the. prov­
inces. In B.C. sixty percent of the 
pupils finish high school, while all 
the other provinces only average 
27 percent. This must obviously, 
recommend continuance of the 
present policy of ’ presenting free 
education in subjects most requir­
ed." " ■' ' '■ ■
normal SCHOOLS * '
In closing. Mr. Straith,' mentioned 
thb new poljcy for teacher training 
which is to be instituted in Sep­
tember, 1953. After many years of 
discussion and research, the prov­
ince’s normal schools will be nmnl- 
gainhtcd with the university. With 
the approval of university and dp** 
partment efficiency experts, and 
official approval of the cabinet now 
obtained, all that remains now la 
that the senate of-the university 
give it the go-ahead signal.
Mr. Sralth felt the department of 
education, however, should con-
er, lies in the question of what the . 
■member of the ethnic group, or the 
newcomer to . Canada, can do for. 
himself. It ' is important that or­
ganizations should give every en- 
coumgement to these people to join 
them and participate in their prog­
rams.
After, a careful study of the P.- 
T.A. constitution, Mr. Kobayashi 
stated he was satisfied “every av­
enue seems open for participation 
of this sort.” '
“I feel the P.-TA- fits into the
tinue to have some say in the ad­
ministration of this new course for 
teacher training, and he stated the 
reducedi fees woî ld continue. The 
two-year course is 'expected to' be 
continued and will lead to the unl- 
•versity four-year course. Summer 
school courses, it is hoped, will give 
credits towards a university de­
gree.
B O Y D
,• T H E A T R E
4|̂  Milea North on the 
' yernon.IToM
T H U R . - FRIi - SAT.
APRIL Ulh -littli * lOtll
“WEEK-END WITH 
FATHER”





iPapa wants a new Mama and 
I Mama wants a new Papa, but 
four kids gum the works. , Bc- 
I tween, sons and ! dnugiitcrs and 
two smart dogs, 'Widow and 
Widowers find the going rough, 
It’s flooded with laughs.
|m O N . - T U E S - W E D . I
APRIL 21st, 22nd and 23rd
“TOMAHAWK”
Super Western In Tcohnloolor 
with Van Heflin, Yvonne De 
Carlo, Preston Foster, Jack 
• Oakle.
When tvcnchory and savage fury 
I  marked the .winning of the wild 
B'rontler with violence and ven­
geance. A torrlflc historical wes- 
tern. ' ‘' ■ / .
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hot and cold refreshments.
Cor Service! at all times 
sa Weil.




starrlno A t A S T A I R  i l M
lOTCf atHFOl ttm d 'linM Ihn d Tw Ubf 
* HOIf30aUs«d9Msr 
•Rrte«moM • MnwcsciMHtu • am
/
Jkli •dvtrtiKMtnt Ir  not imblltNtdl or 
^fpltysdl by lU  Uquor Bond ot
by lb* GoMril«i«i»( of BfUUb Coluiwbjt.
X T
tja iiiU Q iso 'dJ  I t %
C L O T H E S  O f Q U A L I T Y
HOI'S
bom n U I U i D  i )  DEPT.M E K L E 'S
MEN’S sum
Of the fihest all wool English worsteds, 'gabardine, etc., tailored by ex­
pert' craftsmen. Newest' styles in single. and double breasted models. 
Tails,.regulars, shorts;and stouts. Fit and satisfactory wear guaranteed.
49:50 59.50 69.50"”” ’'̂  
MEN’S SPORTS JACKETS
imported English; and Scotch tweeds. New styles and colors for Spring.
Sizes 35 t o ^ .  Shorts,- regulars and tails. 29.50 to 49.50
NAVY BLUE BLAZERS
Of all'wool . English flarinel. Popular double breasted styles. Shorts,
regulars; tails. Sires ^4 to 46.  ̂ 29.50 to 49.50
Priced at
M P N ’S SPORTS SLACKS'
A N D  TROUSERS—Of the fin­
est, al wool worsted flannels, gab­
ardines, serges, etc. New sty lp  
-and colors for Spring. Sizes 28 to 
46 at ................  ... 13.95 to 25.00
"D AK S”  FAM OUS ENG LISH  
SLACKS fit'.........27.50 U P
OTH ER T Y PE S  OF SLACKS 
and ODD TROUSERS 9.95 UP
"D A YS ” F A M O lfs  "CO LLEG E 
CORDS” at  1....’   V- 9.P5
M E N ’S HATS— Fur felt hats in 
the newest colors and styles for 
Spring. ,
C R liAN  HATS a t 5.00 and 6.50
STETSON H ATS at—
8.95, 10.95, 13.50
A R R O W  SHIRTS -^The famous 
"Dart”; in white. Sizc.s 14 to IH. 
Sleeves 32 to 36, Priced at 4.95
OTHERS in Avhitc, plain colors, 
stripes, Priced at ...... 4.50 to 8.50
.Uiila ta Aa NOn
MEN’S SHOE DEl'T.
Where fit aiul' quality go togctlicr, fc)lioe» made for comfort . • • 
style . . . luntirig'wear Olid Hatiafaction.
'fiCOTT '& MoIIALIS—niaeU and brown Oxfords, BrogucH, Moc- 
icnsln Toe typea. Sizes 6 to Fittings AA to 3/K. Priced at, 
pair ........ .... .... ................................ ............17,05 to 21.60
STYLE SHOES FOR STUDENTS—Nowest styles , , . Ncollto 
soles. 0 to 12. Priced at ............................ -...... 19.96 to H.96j
DOMINION SCAMPER TYPE SHOES—For .sports or cnsual 
wear. Ncollto oiccrepe ftolcb. Sizes 0 to 12 n t........0.05 and 7.06
MEIKLE’S—“THE HOME OF "HACKS" SHOES—See the now 
styles . . . wear, the best. ,
M E I K L E S
I l U A l l T Y  M E R C H A H D I B B  F O R  O V E R  B O  Y E A R S
4
Dial 2143 Corner Biprnard Avenue and Water Street
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3 0  VEMANS
Ranks O l  Vimy Battle Thinning But FAĈ BOOST 
Veterans Remember Those Who Died
By ED BOYD cwnrade# they left behind; the lor-
VIM Y  Ridge, a battle described by historians as part of the ^ u t ethree-fold Franco-British offensive in 1915, was again viv- They »tood briefly and recelv^ a 
idly recalled to mind by veterans of that epic First World W ar
offensive ̂ t the annual Vimy dinner held in the.Canadian Le- sobered . **** ^
W ^hesday o f last weejc, /This little cermony was preceded
Since 1918, another war has'scorched the earth, and today’s by two minutes siience'in memory ri<wd of to^ng themjeonUn̂  ̂
youngsters know that another tempest now rages in Korea.
Vimy veterans, now too.old to take part in actual warfare, iSpst^tted*C^ch*^ 
well recall that ridge, three miles south'of Lens, in Northern Following a toast to Her Majesty 
France. , " .
About 30. ex-servicemen who 
have not purchased houses con­
structed locally by Central Mort­
gage and Housing Corporation, face 
an increase in monthly rent pay­
ments.
City Council last week took 
steps to place about 36 , veterans* 
homes.on the city’s tax rolls in-
\k
Commanding a wide stretch of 
country, beautiful and serene in 
times of peace, Vimy was the set­
ting for murderous carnage on Sep­
tember 25. 1915. It was here where 
the. French launched their attack, 
simultaneously with the British 
attack 20 miles north â  Loos.
Canadian Expeditionary forces, 
then followed in with their victor­
ious attack on Vimy on April 9, 
1017, which resulted in throwing 
the Germans off the ridge, and pav­
ing the way to final victory.
I
I tOSOWtST SEoasMir.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
•\MElL-APPOINTED AND FULLY
JahlLCnbie RATES
V A M C O U V E R  B  C
Vimy’s heroes have .not forgotten 
those horrible hours;* bow com­
rades were slain, and why their 
life’s blood dredched the fertile 
soil. -
Because there was a caxise, be­
cause memories linger long after 
the cannon's roar has been silenc­
ed, men must celebrate events 
such as the Battle of Vimy. Ridge.
Mellowed by time’s passing, no 
longer embittcredv but ever alert 
to freedom—a dearly-bought herit­
age—these veterans are still proud. 
But like old trees, stately, yet 
yielding under the weight , of 
gnarled boughs, their ranks are 
thinning every year.
FINAL REWARD
Eventually there will come a day 
when all who participated In the 
Battle of Vimy Ridge wiU have 
gone to their final reward. In time, 
the name will likely' occupy but 
a line in some great encyclopedia. 
Even now there is only one para­
graph devoted to-it in one huge 
600-page book.
But this is 1952 and barely 37 
years have elapsed since the green 
’ countryside surrounding Vimy was 
wreathed in smoke and echoed with 
the cries of dying men.
Those who came back recall the
SECRETARY-TREASURER WANTED
Applications lot position of Secretary-Treasurer for 
ffuit packing house \yill be received up to April 30, 1952. 
Applicant should apply in own handwriting, giving ex­
perience and references. , i 0- •
' AJl letters should be marked ‘‘AppUcatioll’  ̂ and: ad­
dressed to the President, Suramerland Co-operative 
Growers’ Association, Summerlarid, B.C. !
■ 76-2C
Queen Elizabeth, proposed by pres­
ident J] H. Fisher, the other toasts 
to the various services were given 
in 'quick succession.
Toasting the navy, comrade E. 
Poole acknowledged that-no elabo­
ration was reqvJi^. ‘Tf it hadn’t 
bwn for , the- navy, we simply 
wouldn’t have got to the wars," he 
said. Tribute-was also paid to the 
formation of convoys during the 
last war.
Comrade R. M. - Hayman’s res­
ponse to the navy was pr^eded 
by humorous explanatory remarks. 
T̂ ue to expectations, the navy was 
procisumed, as being - the senior 
service.'"Not In numbers, or equip­
ment, but’ .in personnel,̂ ’ said 
Hayman with; a riy grin. We can 
be proud of our fleets, he added, 
stating that in recent exercises be­
tween C^edian and American 
units, the " Canadians "had it ' all 
over them- in the number of kills." 
The Americans were ’ quick to' ac-. 
knowledge' this and said: "Come 
back immetime and, teach us how 
to hunt . submarines." Reverting 
back to. Vitnŷ ' said that
all who partielpatted were feverredi 
afid sbovi^'great fortitude.
Comrade Bews then gave a 
toast to .the anny. A member of the 
aii;-forcej "the juni6r service.” he 
said that "it took -ti;e sirmy to hold 
the navy, and airfdree did." 
ether, - they held objectives.
ment of a low flat rate in lieu of 
ordinary taxes. Up to now, Kel­
owna and Bevelstoke are the only 
cities which have not reverted these 
homes to the nominal tax roll 
Agreement with CMHC made pro­
vision for an annual payment in 
lieu of taxes of $24 lor each unit 
of tlivo bedroom̂  and $30 for each 
unit of three or more bedrooms.
Application for an increase in tax 
payments is calculated on the 1951 
assessments and tax rates,'the In-' 
creased tax payment being $54 on 
units with two bedrooms and $57 
on units with three or more bed­
rooms.
Veterans who have purchased 
homes will not be affected. It was 
felt that ex-servicemen have now 
had time to rehabilitate themselves.
Rent increase for a two-bedroom 
house would be boosted $4.50 a 
month, and a house with more than 
two bedrooms $4.75. Under the new 
rates, rents would range from 
$26.50 to $34.75 a month.
A total of-120 out of 150 homes 
constructed by CMHC have been 
sold.
F. H. KELLERMAN 
FUNERAL RITES
Funeral service for Frank Henry 
Kellerman, forestry department 
employee, was held from the 
Church of The Immaculate Concep­
tion April 4 with Rt. Rev. W, B. 
. , . . McKenzie celebrating the Requiem
ibute was hlso paid to the BriW Mass. Interment was in Kelowna
ish Cqlimbla Dragpons.
■In. replying,:comrade George D. 
Johnson echoed the truth that.it is 
the navy that .does the taking, the 
airforce the' supporting, - "and then 
the army - will' do the job." iWe’re 
an. in the same 'tblbg -together,- he 
said., ,
- Mayor J. J.- Lâ ddi toasted the air­
force by sayink \that ever since 
]>lanes had' be^ in combat 
and piloted by! Canadians, they had 
served •with ̂ distinction. The train­
ing, scheme d^vi^ in the Second 
World:'War -Atra# outstanding, he 
said;..'Tn' th& BatUe.'«f Britain, the
cemetery.
His death occurred in hospital 
here April 2 after a lingering ill­
ness. Aged 65, he was born in Bel­
oit, Iowa, coming to Canada 48 
years ago. He farmed at Bjork- 
dale, Sask., prior to coming to Kel­
owna seven years ago. Late resi­
dence was 566 Central Avenue. '
.Besides his wife, Olga, he is sur- 
•vived by five sons and five daugh­
ters: Casimir, in Japan; Robert, 
Sheep Creek; Wilfred, Victoria; 
Victor, in the air force; John,. in , 
the United BtateS; Mrs. J.' (Kath­
leen) .Tropo, Reserve; Sask,;- Mrs.
!?i Eugenie and Phyms, toUi ol 
. Two brothers, William 
and ̂ lirice of Osoyoos, 
ed m the litrt^Whrld-War’ ov '̂-' grandchildren also are left.











trict Commercial Hockey League] 
wound up its .first year of opera­
tions with a banquet, with members 
of all five participating teams in
-''.mo
IHi' ' RAILWAY to ' ' EVERYWHf-RL IN CANADA
seas.
GREA'IEST ORDWTH
,.Tlesponse..,t'o ;.thj .ajrforce, toast
lypil gvypn by LegiOh past-president 
Jack Gordon who questioned whe­
ther, it advisable - to let the .........
various sqryicps 5̂ |)ly'to 'thpir bwii attendance.
toasts, HumdfphslyC taking advan- .— s ---------- ---------------
tage of the.sitUstioa, comrade Gor- but tonight it was a sumptuous 
dpn proceeded to iflform-all and banquet,
sundry that'the-,'airforce had en- • “̂Always’-the ladies have* been in 
joyed the greatest growth, producr the background, contributing 
ed the most. ̂ XStion, throughout 6pr history to our wel-
,"Neither, the ati)|y. or the njvy fare,” he said. The toast was warm- 
niade a mqve ,vrtthpi4t..the airforce," ly applauded with the diners stand- 
hp'said. * ing to give their-ovation.
, ,The Anal roast :Of the evening Mrs. Ml Gee responded-in a capa- 
,'weht tcjjtjip’ CTjl\î |̂tiiV ‘LegtTO -ble manner and said that the Vimy
men’s Auxiliary,'wUn the-ladiep pinner, was- an example .of the 
being especislljr || ]̂fnblcd for the. splendid co-operation bet'ween the 
occasion. Thî '-: bow  ^  Canadian Legion, B.E.B.L, Kelowna
rpde’. p . j ^ J  Branch No. 26 and the Ladies Aux- 
spare the compilm̂ nl" which were ihary; A credit to all; she stated 
jqstty-dUCi....i*; ‘i the ladies "sre behind the BranchblNilJf' UUCI • * • • P - , ' I 1(10 o c
. t'Wp’ve , liqd ‘‘K#/ M®“l8 Uefore/ nt au times;̂
O I L
• ̂  • I A I s
A N  O U T S T A N D IN G  O P P O R 'T U ts IIT y  T O  S H A R E  lN-|;:pHE 
b i L  A N D  G A S .IN D U S T R 'i f  O R  W E S T E R N  C A I I A I iA. I,
The entertainment, last but by 
n6 means least, was guided along 
liy- R. T. Lewis, m.c., who spiced 
the program with a few jokes.
John Sugars sang in his usual 
rollicking manner and was well 
rccciWd, responding with car- 
pleasing encores.
A monologue by Charles E. Pat­
rick produced many, chuckles. The 
evening concluded with a dance 
which was well attended.
\
'J.l
The Stock M^arket impressively illustrates'the profit poasiliiUtiea, with 
many .slocks jum'ping from cents to doflurs within mouths. That this will 
cuntmne seems definitely assured by large capital influx from U.S. investors.
W e  Consider Shares pf:
T H E  L L O Y D M IN S T E R  D E V E L O P M E N T  C O M P A j^ Y  
L I M I T E D  T O -B E  A  M O S T  A T T R A C T IV E  IN V E S T M E N T  
I N  C A N A D I A N  O IL  D E V E L O P M E N T ,  for these reasons.
1. --Tho Company bvVns outright, or hns major equities in: 20 OIL and GAS VTELLS. 
OWNS n total of 10,541 acres of Petroleum and Natural Ous leases and reservations.
2, —Development resHUs to date indicate reserves of MILLION barrels of OIL,
. either proven or semi-proven, and a further FIVE MILLION barrels of oil os probable.
' Commercial GAS reserves within range of existing pipe lines'Of TEN BILLION cubic
feet of natural Gas. TOTAL VALUE PP THESE RESERVES IS APPROXIMATELY 
$17,000,000.'
, THERE ARE ONLY 404,264 SHARES; ISSUED AT -THE PRESENT TIME. The Com­
pany proposes to drill on nddUionnl 25 wells cluring the current year. To finance this 
drilling campaign an nddiUonnl 300,000 SHARES are to bo bITcfcd at $1.00 PER SHARE. 
NELSON and COMPANY LiMlTEp hold an EXCLUSIVE option on this 300,000 sliarcs, 
and a heavy over-subscription Is anticipated. . , .
ONLY 50,000 SHARES of the above Issue have been allotcd to this Office, so ll will be 
a qucstlon of immediate participation by the Public, or these wlH bo withdrawn ond sold 
In Vancouver and Calgary.
P L A C E  Y G U R  G R D E R  W I T H  U S  IM M E D IA T E L Y
NELSON AND CONPjyNT U m m
. D I A L  3147 5^3 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C:
A. Da CARE HILTON
O K AN AG AN  R E PR E SE N TA T IV E





tH stiU etl^  B le n d e d  oncl 
B o t t le d  in  S c o th d d
Cniutni* 2AW
JOHN WALKIR A SOiHS ITD. 
Scotch Whisky Distillers 
KIIMARNOCK, SCOTLAND
«d Iqr ih« dty ibat Lliey misitalce I i^  tfIdleA 
out m.«ddlttoiud--penzflt -for-ooa*' tiufl* poisdt-iixaM tOT: 
structlng a house, , in view of tint and f  btltb^ , ,<
fact a''recent inspecti<m' tevealedi' • '-r'....
they had doviat^ frm  oriidnal. ilOhiK A 
plans, . Aimo H^eihan.iecowpiitded
_____________  Building Inspector A. E. aarkn friend. Mlu Rita Haney, on a
Num ber 70 -Mr. and .Mrs. J. F. Hromek, 750 told council ins^tion showed an week’* - holiday to her home in 
DeHart Avenue, have been inform- additional bathroom and two cocuna Bevelstoke.
HOME BUflLDER 
MUST TAKE OUT 
ANOTHER PERMrr
H O R R Y ! H R R R Y ! T O
' l l
1S-1
This advertisement la not published 
or displayed by tho Liquor Control 
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A  G E N U I N E
: •
8 CUBIC FOOT DELUXE
■ ■ -'A . -• y *T' ' . ,  ̂ i'. V-A' ■* ■ *■'*' '' ' yr,’’-* '' '' *' f v
I Si^alldy ;#i«airy;.Cold ICleverage.
: ^ « p e r i 'F i w t e r . '^ S t o r a g e ,  .•'( . ,
Covered Meatkeeper Gonveident>'Stor-])or
! •  Economizer Mechanism • ' Other features.
Regular Price $334.00.
S P K C IA L  P R IC K  — ............ ....... I
This is an amazingly low  price— see it today!
BIG LAWN MOWER SAVINGS!
Rubber Tired, Ball Bearing, Precision built, to ensure 
long life and' smooth; quiet ;efflcient operation.
S T A N D A R D  M O D E L S : ; i
.14 inch cut, 6 'blades; grand value at ...'. .$18.95 
l^adc In your old Mower ....5.00
_  _______ i YOU PAY, ONLY .j ...............13.95
16 Inch out 5 blades .... ........................ ..... ;......... ........$21.95
Trade in yoiir old Mpwer ....................................... '....i 5.00
YOU PAY ONLY: w!...... I....,...........  ...... ..............lfl.95
S U P E R  D E L U X E  M O D E L S  ‘
14 inch out, 5 blades' ........L....,. ...... ...........  ........... $26.00
Trade In your old' Mower .......................... .... .... ......... 5,00
lYOkJ PAY' ONLY .. :...... .................. .. .. 21.00
16 Inch cut, 5 blades........... ................. ............... $20.50
Trade in your old Mower ... ..)..... .... ..........................  5.00
YOU PAY ONLY*............  ............................... .....24.50
KORQSEAL PLASTIC GARDEN HOSE
Fully gunrantcedi In green or red. Very light to handle. Rcalpts sup, 
oil or rain. Will give 3 times the service of rubber hos<i. Very 
pliable. In 50-fl. lengths, with Couplings. Q Q'!^
Regular Prl̂ o $11.05 Bale Price SPECIAL ......
.. ......... ..... ............. . ....... .jl_
PU T E  GLASS MIRRORS
Cut glass designs, complch: xvlth masonite backing and clips, ready 
to hang. Size 24" x 30". Regular $18.50. -|
SALE PRICE''..... ... ... ..........  ...  ...  ..........
1 0 %  OFF
FREE CONSULTATION SERVICE 
LOOK LOOK -  LOOKl
Enjoy Many Years of Luxurious SLEEPING  
C O M FO R Tw ith
HEALTH FOAM U TE X  BED PILLOWS
Made with ,100% Latex Foam Rubber Fill. Delightful art floral tick­
ing. The fluffy buoyancy of thousands of tiny puffs of Foam Latex 
ensure many years of real sleeping comfort.
Regular "Value $11.95-—
Special Introductory Sale P r ic e ...... ;............. 4.95
Electric Floor Pollsker
A N O T H E R  G R E A T  H O T P O lN T  A P P L IA N C E
W h y  the Hotpoint Polisher docs sucji- a j
marvelous job.
The comploto surface of tho two &'//’ brushes Is in contact with tho 
floor nt all times, and the full weight of tho polisher . . , 10 lbs. . 
rcstR'on the two brushes as they whirl around at 600 revolutions per 
minute, This puts the right ampunt of pressure on tho brushes to 
produce, a IwstrouB, long-lasting shine. As the brushes rotate, they 
flare out beyond the base, making it possible to polUh right up to 
tho baseboard ond, deep into tho coritcrs.
L cbb $15.00 for your old Polisher or Mop
, s : , r . . . . . . . :. . . . . . . . . .. 54.50
ELECTRIC l U  KETTLES
Solid Copper, Cliromc Plated, 3 Iinpcrial Quart "I r t  Qplf 
ICnp.'idty. (ieniiinc Cl, 1C. Klemenl. SPE C IAL I Regular $13.95.
Kelowna
Dial -^001
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPLIANCES We M bank
D ial i>116
. ■ , • - ' 1 . ' • ■ r
i fA C E T W O  »
......... •- ■
THE KELOWNA COUltlER THURSDAY. APBJL47. 1858
VISnSOBS KERB . . .  lart week.
regUtered *t the Roy«l Anne
y «t »  Hr, a«4 I .  B, 
of West'Vancduven snd 
Cnibbj trom Yakkna,
8 H 0 E
E E P A IE
„.. - ‘ittui T i t ' swAOTHm 
K w m  md
■ Am  ' ‘
' , H n t  fioM  ‘ inn terliH  
' m a w s b l* prieM.
T
ELECTROLUX
rH k n rr Bcprewp<«tlv« . 
nCACBBAND t« OTAHA 
M m  — Service — Sv^Um
L . F U N T Q F T
451 BirVep A m  ' '  Ybbiie lOM
48'T-tfc
P T A  d e l e g a t e s  
W A N T  300 C O P IE S  ' 
K E L O W N A  B O O K L E T
Three hundred Kdowna Booklets 
have been requested for delegates 
to the ParenWTeachers ctmvenUon 
being held in Kelowna this week.
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
feels that the booUeU are still do* 
ing a great telling fob for the city. 
Ihiring the past fi^r years, thou* 
Mndg have been sqld and mailed to 
mterested parties ‘ all over the 
world. ' .
A member of the executive. R. F. 
Parkinson, stated that further evi* 
dence of-this fact was revealed In 
correspbndettce from .Ontario.. An 
applicant .for the city comp|rolliyr 
Job. stated that be had b<^ itn* 
mensely impressed with the Kelt 
owna Booklet and that "Kelowna 
must be a progressive city.** '
The Kelowna Booklet wu pro* 
duced and edited by The Kelowna 
Courier... - .
J K «e t l le e v i i l4  N e w s
by Pai^ife Roy
A CCESSORIES ABB THE seasoning of your outfit. Hovevw, you will 
^  find that they are most effective when used with restraint. In this 
seatKOi of fasl̂ on the use of accessories is imperative if you strive for the 
ftaished, perfect down-to-the*last-<ietail look. Do you remember the time 
when yon thcnighi all that was needed to ccunplete a suit was & blouse,, hat, 
gloves and bag? Those days are 
mne —• and happily for us, too.
The accessory held inrludes a 
variety of items. Clever use of 
them will enable you ib chaoge> 
the look of your outfit in many 







• seems m uch m ore ex*
FOB WEEK*BKD \ . . Mr. and 
Mrs.'Charles ' Leslie.' and 'young 
daughter, we;^ vjsifors to Kelowna 
recently .from' Korwbod, Man. They 
registered at the Bflb Lodge vidiUe 
here. • . • ; '
"A  C O M P L E T E  T R U C K IW  S E « V IC E r
DaUy Sem ce’ /
T O  A x i  O F ^  
P O IN T S
'■ ' '  * .. - . ‘ 
‘ Daily Qveirnight ^em ce  
T O  A N D  F R O M  
v A N C O D iy i iR  ;





One .of faahioa'e fancies this 
year is the "quilted-look" and
grments and accessories made >m'.quilted materials are be- coruing increasingly popular.
Utunning dresses, jachets, skirts 
and'hau are being made .from 
quilted silks and cottons.‘The 
rogue fdr stand-out Skirts is a 
natural fqr the qutUed fabrica 
and when they- are’ made'in .a 
^cb -plain color' or a '«pretty 
]^qt;. e»a be worn as one'of 
yonr very best ou t̂s. Oay _ —
crasŷ quilt cottons-'ase being'snawiL-ior sports, wear and should be a 
popular and practical summer item. Quilted fabrics are seenrin'the nurrery, 
oh the'̂ ’scbool 'girl and on the' chic lady-of-fhshion.M in-fact, quilted 
materials are;found eve^here this season.!
/ . YbuthCnl <^led Cap ''
• Would-you* like a freA, becqmmg hat this spring-at-a minimum of 
expenseT'.Then .why not make one yourself; Quilted plaiditaffeta is eflectivo 
for a yoiitbfuV'snug cap and easy to make;from, only two pattern pieces. 
Directions are'included so that you can do your .own quilting which gives 
you a Urgor’assortment of fabric designs from 'which tfo cnbose. If you 
would .like to have dirW.tiona for makiug the QUILThlD..GAP, send a 
atampedj .self-addressed envelope, to the Needlework Department of this 




U N R E S E R V E D
• to be held on
MONDAY NEXT-APRIL 2Dt-1952
. A T  12 O ’C LO C K  N O O N ;
HBving:been favored;with instructionstfroni Mrs. 
H. H . Chamberlain, who has sold her farm  
situated 21/̂  M IL E S  FRO M  IC E tO W N A  hear 
M ISS IO N  C R E E K  SCH O O L, and 200 Y A R D S  
S O U T H  O F  M ISS IO N  C R E E K  SE R V IC E  
S T A T IO N  on the K.L^O. Road to East Kelowna, 
L will sell the following:
One Jersey years old In calf and ipHking; One Red Heifer
due to frf^en in Aagaat; One year Guernsey Heifer and one 
1^'yegr old" Jersey Heifer; One Grey nsefnl animal.
ID toils of Manure; 2 tons of Alfalfa; Massey. Harris Binder; Mas­
sey Harris 14 Run Drill; Hay Turner, Cultivator; Sprayer; bunch 
,of Straw;‘ 19 bales, of Lath;'3 Sets'^double' Hamesŝ ’and Collars; 
Bunch of .Good Tools; Anvil; 2 Planet Juniors - with attachments; 
Picking Bags: Picking Ladders; Lawn Mower; Wheelbarrow Grind 
Stone; Wagon; Saw Horses; Electric Fence Qutfit; set of Scales; 
Harrows, etc;; etc.
, 1 1 McLary Range; 1 Duo Therm Oil ■ Heaterr—nearly neVl 1 
Desk Bureau in wednut; 5 Sections Book Case (Macey); 1 electric 
Coffleld Washer; Rogers Radio; Table and; Three. .Chairs; 8-piece 
Dining Room Suite: Dressers, Stands and Beds,* Ifall Settee n̂d 
. Mirrors; Curtains; Pots and Pans; Pictures'Chinaware'and many 
articles too nqiperouŝ ' to mention. • '  ̂ ,
: One Hamirier MUI*^oinplete—will be offered..Reserved' bid on
iamo. '•? ‘ ,'■-1'̂  ■ -rr
; CATT^ ]WUX BE SOLD ABOUT 3 PiM. . V
We' Invite yqp.̂ to! ti îi .Interesting sale. Please note itlme and place. 
KX4>. Rpad 'ai ISjnoqn,-Monday next.' \ i) < ■* .
. %  WHITEljiEAD^uirlk * SHIS. .CBA^l^LAlH-^
: I F. W. feROWE-AUGtlOHE®
' 'Xi ReshiM e b ia l M r
.................................. .... ....................... ..............
OYAMA- -̂The April- meeting ..of 
the WA.'i to the /mgljcan Church 
was hqld at the-home of Idrs. A. S. 
Towgobd. : [Thirteen mlembers were 
present. . Ip the'hbsence of Mrs. A. 
Gray, .tMrsJ A. R. Lett, vice-presl-'. 
dent; 'ivas ,m the chair. Arrange­
ments f'vverp made for. the sale ?.bf ‘ 
buns tb be [held on Thursday,-April 
10 in 'the Memorial. Hall; A short 
talk given by Mrs. t J. .Butterworth ; 
on her tb.ur of England was-- enjoy-. 
ed by pU;: Mrs. Butterworth- stress­
ed: the; beauty of flower- beds and 
iphops. 1 •
In Sit. - Mary’s Ahglican • Church 
recently, Rev. A .. R. Xjett baptiz­
ed the -secbhd son of Mr; and M̂ s. 
D..Ley, giving him the .names 
Thomas 'Clayton. God-parents, 
were Mrs/ fori Fox, Mr; W. Tucker 
and Mr- D. McGoll. The baby wore 
a robe which had been worn by his 
mother! arid'his grandmother.
» '  • ?
Mrs. L. Spencer and Mrs. D.
GLENMORE CLUB 
t u r n  ACTIVE 
SOOAl SEASON
' EAST KELOWHA-Some inter­
esting films were shown on Tues­
day of last week In the East Kel­
owna School by W. Rattlnff, spon­
sored by the Junior Red Cross.
A number of parents and friends 
with the senior students spent an 
enjoyable evening. Among the 
films shown were "Screaming Jets." 
a ‘Whale Hunt” and many others.
Proceeds will go to tho Junior 
Red Cross Fund.
There was a good turnout of par­
ents at the East Kelowna Scout 
meeting when Commissioner Bob 
Grant presented Bronze arrowhead 
certificates arid badges to the 
Scouts. They went to Patrol Lead­
er, Howard Carter; Seconder. Allan 
Borrett, David Bcaslcv, Rhionhedt 
Kelt, Tony Perry. Hugh Borrett, 
and Kenneth Hardy,
During the evening a demonstra­
tion on rescue and first aid wasi 
given by the Scouts. ;
Scout Larry Evans was presented 
with the musical proficiency badge.
Arthur Whrd showed some inter- 
■ esting films'. Of special interest 
was a hike to Little White Moun­
tain, and the motor cycle race at 
Kamloops. Later in the evening 
refreshments were served by the, 
Scouts;
. • • *
The East Kelowna School closed 
for the Easter vacation on Thurs­
day last. Parents were invited to an 
entertainment during the afternoon, 
when the Junior grades presented 
an Easter play with some pretty 
dances by the little ones which 
were very well done. Afternoon tea 
was served. Proceeds will go to the 
Junior Red Cross Fund.
St, Mary’s Church was beautiful­
ly decorated for the Easter festival. 
There ŵ s a large congregatiop at 
the Holy Communion Service on 
Sunday morning with the rector, 
•Rev. P. D. Wyatt officiating. The 
bishop’s chair,'.which was present­
ed to the church in memory of the 
late Mrs. W. H. Moodie, was dedi­
cated. R. C. .Pethybridge presided 
at the organ.
ScoutnnKister A. M.Thompson left 
on Monday for a week’s camp 
where he. will be first aid attend­
ant and, instructor at Park Rill, 
Oliver. He was accompanied by
Miss M. Moodie, of Vancouver, 
spent the Easter vacation at the 
home of her brother-in-law. and 
sister, Mr; and Mrs. R. T. Graham.
j»- »  •
Me. and Mrs. G, Silvester and 
family were visitors in Penticton 
during the holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mks. BUI SriUth, of Kel­
owna, are visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie, Mrs. 
Smith’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thompson 
were visitors in Oliver during last 
week-end.
Mrs. W. Falrweather left for 
Kamloops from whore, she wUMra-t 
vcl by plane to Dawson' Creek to 
visit her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Falrweather.
Miss Eleanor Nichols, .of Ben- 
vouUn spent the Easter holiday at 
the home of Miss W.* Falrweather.
Bill Murrell arrived home for the 
week-end from Copper Alountain.
Miss C. Fairbanks, of Kelowna, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. W. 
Hince.
Mrs. Jim Bayliss ŝ ent part of 
the Easter week-end visiting rela­
tives in Clearwater. '
• • 4
Mrs. C. J. Wilson and her little
son. Jimmie, of Clearwater, are 
spending a n’eek's holiday at the 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. Q. Bayliss.
; Mid and Mrs. Donald, Thomas Is 
M ^  Rita Martin, of Vancouver, 
whdl arrived on Friday.
/  v" ■ .
HOME AGAIN . . . Mrs. Isabel 
McGov^n arrived home Wednes­
day of last week from Craribrook, 
Hotel for the winter months, moved ’ where she had been ’ visiting her 
out to the eldorado Arms last ŵ tek son, Don. En rqute home she stop* 
where he will spend the summer. cd off for a brief visit with her 
• ’  • other son and daughter-ln-lavV, Mr,
HERE THIS WEEK . . . visiting and Mrs, Joseph McGovern, of Nel- 
with her sister and brother-in-law, son. * ' • *
SETILEO FOR SUMMER . . . 
Mr. Phillip Du Moulin, who had 
been residing at the Royal Anne
T p O T A L
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Avallabh at befftr sforei everytvfitref
IMIe’s
MomminiuR nuiuyxods
QXJBNMORE —; At the annual 
meeting of the G;lenmore Comimun-i 
ity Club; the reports' of. the'various 
groups'sho'\Ved that the club had'a 
"busy and successful year. N- 
In his report thei'jpresident, Har­
olds Willett, (gave-special thanks to 
thedrustees of School District 23 for 
theirco-operation.dri ail oHorts of 
the- club to' provide'? healthful reci. Scouts David Beasley and Kenneth 
reatiori for "young"’'and 1 old in the Hardy, who will attend the third
district. . ------------------------- -̂-----------
?;With the present?.membership of*
189, being a-64; iqcred̂ e over last . 
year, the ; l̂ub'lbp^Jforward to an 
eyerdnere îng.'sp^p o|’ û
as more-groups qre or^hized and ' .
added’to the general,whofe. A pub­
lic speaking group, ' a handicraft ,
group and’[.home .nursipg : classes, i '
are projects .‘ suggested [fori the fu- » . .
ture. j ^
• In the few.years ,since-dts' incep­
tion the club -has purchased -some' 
of : thp kitchen equipment, chairs -
Ideal for Regularity! 
b e c a u s e  i t  c o n t a i n s  a i l  t h e  
b r a n  o f  w h o l e  w h e a t ! ■
1 9 0 %
J V H O l i
W H f e A T
i\
Heddli me.jalfedts In tie W o n  I S ’S n l^ f'oS lf.J f'S ba irS LT .
hospital.
Mr, and Mrs. J. Butterworth have 
returned from a four-month tour: of 
Englana.
OKANAGANTTES . . . on the 
guest list, at the Royal Anne Hotel 
were Mr. G, .R. Garrish, of .Oliver, 
and Mr.-Johii Hail, of Erickson, in 
town : on business; Mr. and Mks. 
Alfeert MlUar, of Oliver;'Mr. and 
Mrs, W. E. Meek,' from. Salmon 
Arm; and Mx. Bob , Batten, from 
Vernon. . :■
«C KPMli ML lYPES OF'
EiCCTRIC 









Qoses Thirteen Hays I
On April 30 the Provincial Voters List will be closed
In order lo vote in the coming elecUdn» your 
application for Registration made in accordance 
with the. Provisions o£ the Provinqial Elections 
Act, must be filed with the Registrar qd oif before 
April 30.
RegistrotioR on ^he Dominion or Municipal Voters. Lii^ts does not mean 
that your name is on the Provincial Voters List,
Having voting qualifications does not automatically entitle you 
to vote. You must make you are rcj^istcred.
M A K E  SUR E  . . . D O  IT  T O P A Y i
I f  the canvasser has not called on yon* be certain 
your name is on the list by getting in toucH with;
L  ROSS OATMAN.
Registrar of Voters
231 B E R N A R D  A V E . . K E L O W N A ,
After April 23 Telephone 4324
B.C,
S K
forms, a record-player- and collec-i 
tion of records for the folk, danc*' 
ing, a PA system and/a stage for 
the hall.
ORGS^E PARTIES
Early in the season a plan of co­
operation with the Parent-Teachers 
Association was adopted, - whereby 
the Jatter organization becan\e re­
sponsible for Hallowe’eri -and 
Christmas entertaininent for chil­
dren up to! and ' including ; Grade 
VI. The Community Club* retain­
ed the responsibility for the teen­
age parties. The two organitotions 
also \co-oper.ated ■ in' eqidpping the 
kitchen.
-î hls, year the dancing.'.-dasses 
■write recognized'by-’the' Provin­
cial-Government through . Pro-Rec, 
-which gives a -grant for. daneipg in­
structions. ',It wâ , this \monthly,
' grant that Was. respodsibl̂  for'all 
children 14-,J|'eara and under being, 
admitted to-* the classes-; without 
charge. This- year the weekly 'Sat­
urday night--'classof; averaged 81 
pupils In tUe: Junior- group,;which 
came 'from OiSO. until 8:00 o’clock, 
and 58 teen-agers rind adults from
8:0<} until 8:J()!,- '•' ....
Pro-Rec instructor , was Charles 
Hcndcr8on:''!lic''had : ns assistants, 
Mrs, Gordon'-iClaTnpbell, Mr. 'and- 
Mrs. L. Purdy,-Mrs. Jim Snowsell ' 
and Mrs. H; Thorlakson. Mr. Wil­
lett was in charge- of the music and 
H, Thorlakson and Clarence Humo 
in charge of hall-discipline, From 
these closscs a junicn:. and a teen­
age' group have been - chosen to 
dance at tho musical i festival at 
Penticton, ' I
Monday night was volloy-ball 
night, the only sports activity spon­
sored In the .winter,, Sports direc­
tor was Raymond Costa, and Ar­
chie ORAnkln was the adult in 
charge,
w itx  reFeat  p l a y
The dramatic group put oh ono 
short skit in the fall, and a variety ' 
concert, including o play, in Morch, 
The group, hopes td make the lat­
ter nn annual offair. Mrs. F. Haw- 
Itoy is the prciiidcnt of tho drama­
tic group, Mrs. W. Bennett sccre-- 
tnry, and Mrs. Jack Snowsell rep­
resentative on the central execu­
tive. The group plana to repeat 
the piny ot the Kelowna and dis­
trict (|rama festival. ,
The Ladies’ Auxiliary, with Mrs.
R. J. Mnfshnil ns president and MVs. ,
S. Peoraon as secretory, was re­
sponsible for the tcen-ago parties 
and several card portics, and gave t 
great assistance to tlic arranging ot 
tho community picnic. This group 
Is planning to sponsor thq homo 
nursing courses in thojneor future.
The'central oxccuUyri elected for 
the coming season ore; president, 
Harpld wrilctt (re-elected). Vice- 
president, L. L. Purdy (re-elected); 
secretary, Mrs. Jim Snowsell; past- 
president, ' Charles Henderson; 
membership, Mrs. Jim MotherweU; 
publicity. Mrs. C. J, Henderson, 
Gordon Pointer was put, in'chnrgo 
of the sports equipment. A repre- 
sentaUve elected by each of tlio 
affiliated groups to represent them 
also sit on the central executive.
GVERNicHT GUESTS . . . in 
Kelowna were Ĵ r. and M n , J. 
O’Connell, from Armstrong, who 
were visitors at the ElUs Lr/dge.
EXACT COLOR MATCHINO 
FOR DRAPES, FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES WITH
MONAMEL-MONASEAL COSTOM COLOR TAKE-HOME CHIPS 1
choose from 132 rarfrant qolors!
yourneishbogrlioodMONAMEL-MPNASEAUeiilcr now has .the. wonderful CUSTOM ;
COLOR bank oM 32 beautiful hues—each color bn a seperate  ̂takerhome chip. Simply i 
make your color selections.! i t take your choices hpme and\see hpvv they will look in your 
. 'i: roomsrrtake them yvith you^wheri-you shop for drapes and ,lfui[niture., •
AT LAST;;; you can plah-yourdecoratins scheme exady—without suess-work! THEN ; your
- ' ' paintin3  can be donc easily,-quickly and;economically withMONAMEL orMONASEAL;
Wsihable-MONAMEL
ln3!N(heii




MONASEAL, the odor, 
free ons-eoat flat wall 
fintih. The mod scoriomlcsl 
genuine oil pslitl you 
’’can buy. CC-4
’‘•KELOWNA SAWMILL ^
‘/r ^ I r
M M
tSrraSDAY, APBXL 17 ,1^
g — ------- — ^ ;----------
AIX HEUPEO
CO£X)N8AY. Sask.-The newly- 
cpened Col(At*ay MietxtorlAi skating n v  D E Ik  / *O A I!C  
rink was tmUt at a cost of f  150/K». DM R o J  U l U i K }  
^  induding labor.
THE KEtpWlirA COURIER^ PACE .THREE
COLLECTED Guest ŝ iealttr Robert Murray, one will be as generous as. possible Mr. and Mrs. C. Ledlc^aiid little district horticulturist, of Kelouixa. iq tjje response daughter, of Winnipeg. Manitoba,
gave an Interest talk on land- prgviouj ^  ĥe meeUng there making an extended visit uith
^  WDftTELD
V F IlC ^  f 0 0 l  0 U fB  *  W1NF1ELI>—<The resul
Adi ltdiSfing
And ahow f(«l as if they were rut­
ting rifht into the fleah—get a twlti# 
^  Kfflerald Oil tad rub well over feet 
m l  anklM night and tnomlng (or a 
t̂ fcw days.
' A real discovery for thoasande who 
have found blessed relief. Moone’g 
Bnterald Oil is easy and pleasant to 
use; does not ttain-~«coitomieal. On 
sale wtwrever drugs are sold.
JK. B. TRENCH LTD .
.  Maanx A w n xrrs  ltd .
t od the 
canvass for the Red Cross Society 
was \ery gratifying, $400 being eol- 
lected in the WlnJkld district/ 
Great credit is due the Canvassing 
team under the leadership of Gor­
don Shaw, who was assisted by 
Mrs. A. Walker, Mm P. CoUer, Mm 
G. WllHamson. Messm A. McDon- 
agh, E. Sherritt. L. Lhiggan. H. Ash­
man, F. Trtcy and H- Rcdecopp. •
. .......  ' _ :
The meeting of .the Farmwa* In­
stitute held recently* in tl»® Memor­
ial Mall was poorly attended.
scaping around the home. He gave , , . ...
some very line ideas on the grow- w®* an lnltuitlon service lor tim 
ing of hedges, laying out borders. CG.I.T. girts wh  ̂ are under the 
lor walks, also the laying out and leadership of Mri Phyllis Adams.
caring for rock g^ens, and the conducted by Mrs. T. F.
care of flowers in general. Me . uj
showed some excellent slides on McWilliams, of Kelowna. Girls re- 
the screen to illustrate the differ- ceiving pins, which were presented 
ent points of his address. by Mrs. W. E. Sherritt president of
 ̂ * * ih® federation, were Gloria Porter,
Joyce King, Caroline Pow# Lillian 
At a meeting of the Winfield Un- Harden. Kay Tyndall. Pauline Hart, 
ited Women’s Federation, held in Mona Edmunds, Dorothy Gregg'and 
the church, there was a good at- Jill Wilsdon.' I •
tendance. Among other business A few words of friendly encour- 
transacted it was decided to send agement was given to the girls by 
out two travelling baskets through Mrs.-R. C. S. Cry^ale. 
the distrid: in an effort to obtain After the Initiation,, the girls en- 
aufficieht funds to complete the tertained their mothcre and friends 
basement, so it is hoped that every- to games and refn,*shments. •
Mr. and Mm G, Brodie.
Min Donna Sherritt left on Fri­
day morning for a six weelcs visit 
with her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and'Mrs. James Sherritt of 
Vancouver. • * •
• Mr. and ■ Mm N. J. Arnold and 
Mir. and Mm Fred Kail spent the 
long week-end in Vancouver.
FALCONS HAUNT 
RED DEER. Alta.—The * urea 
sopthedst of here is known as one 
of the few concentration points for 
peregrine falcons.’, This species 
commonly' known'v as duck hawks, 
dive on their prey at a speed as 
high as 190 miles an hour.
W. R. Powley Retires A s  President QTŶ  LONE 
O f Kelowna Creamery Ltd., A fte r HORSE MEAT 
Serving On Board For 37 Years ST(^E GU)S D
You save more when ever)'- 
thing you buy is priced low. 
That's why we say compare 
prices on all items— notrjnst a . 
few “ specials.” Sec how Safe- 
way’s prices are' right—right 
down the line. Start with the 
■ items listed here. They are 
typical of the ,hundr.eds of 
values which make Safeway 
the place for regular savings. 
Shop ‘Safeway and save.
Skylark N ew '
RAISIN BREAD
■ ■■ .' ■ . , , ' ■ ■ t. J
Skylark Breads arc fancy new breads of excep-. 
tional quality . . . outstanding products teat Sale- 
way is very proud-to offer to the pilbllc.* Try 8 
loaf today! Cinnamon flavoured/
Prices
effective
★ iNARGENE Colored 2 lbs. 690
Cello wrapped 
16 oz. loaf 1 8 c 4  ★ PITTED DATES Monogram, Packed in Sanitary Cello pkg. .... 2 lbs. 350
F R E E !
One package of Empress' Strawberry - Jelly 
Powder FREE with 'each' pound package of 










★  MntACLE wmp
★ PINEAPPLE JUICE Libby’s ;48 02i«
EDWARD’S 99i
This offer for a limited.,tlihe only. .
Buy Today!
P A P  HI Cream Style, 15 os. can
CATSUP Aylmer, 11 os. bottle , «■
TOMATO JUICE l CORN POPS “4̂ '
:Qardensldle 
Jl5'ox.’:i:ciih'
Check T^se ̂ exy^k^  /
CHEESE 61c EffiKlST HONEY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ n o r t h  s t a r  LAW iiLC  i  i3c, ^ALtiNE WAFERS l  33c
TOMATO JUICE JELLY P0W pE R ^Tp».3  ,„ 25c C R E A l ^ m S ^ t  .11c
25c WHEAT G E R M ^^p .,.__ 28c TOILET SOAP
2 35c PUREX TISSUE S  1 / 1  "
Kic MILK ■ S ' S  . 6 » . ___ - 38c CHOCOLATI^ BARS 4
PEAS K . .  I    : 2 37c RED PLUM JAM 64c UCORIffi ALLSORTS 39c
VEGETABLE SOUP 2 27c DOG 2 ... 27c B U T T K r^  c^a. ... 67c
BEEF WITH BR0THT^I'«»^:^ : m  JAVEX BLEACH tS , , 33c, STRAWBJRRlK^^ .42c 





Smoked . • ’
V^WMble 6r shank end ••• lb.
BRISKET’S t e '. . : . . . . . ..,,42«:
■" - - - - - - - - -  ■ ""‘,p.55c
:_j7ci
kfast/’ '"/.
. . . __ Jl Cashigs ......... lb.
PORK LIVER
FILLETS . . . . :. .b:38c
ROUNDJONESr/^^iia
lO b O v iflA k  Sliccd'.dr Piece'/;...., lb.
> A H S A i5 E !S S 'e L , , . . . : L . .K 5 5 c -
• •' • • • :• • • • •, ••■••••
O Y $ T E R $
8 oz.
jar .. 49®
V-'* • • • * ••Ti* •
How do yodJudge meat?(J)ur Safeway ni^t experts 
startbuyinp; at|he top-tob C..f%emm$pt grades., 
That's why we guarantee your money back if you ' 
aren’t perfectly pleksed. !
Blue Brand 
Beef, lb.
'Â ŜliGed Side Bacon lb.cello pkg.
Y o u r  money back, if you’re not pleased with out farm-fresh 
vegetables and fruits, Com cJnto.our Garden Room today. 
Y o u ’ll be delighted by the variety olTered here.
★FRESH ASPARAGUS lb.
★TOMATOES
FRESH BRO CCOLI ,p.21c
NEW CABBAGE 11̂. *, 8c
CARROTS r i l n  Tam ................... lb . 9 C
★RHURARR
Choice FW d, Ideal forSalads. 2 3 f j  POTATOES 4^C
14 02. tube,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .... PARSNIP ’ “ *
Wanhed






W . R. Powley, a metitber of the board of directors of Kel­
owna Creamery Ltd., almost since its inception in 191a, has 
retired as president of the compand. He has licen succeeded by 
Mel W . Marshall, while Rex H. I\i\vley, B.S.A., has been ap­
pointed the •iKw manager o f tlvb. dairy company.
Other directors re-elected at the 37th annual meeting are
A. J. Claxton, Mr. Mar.sliall, O. F. McFarlane, G. A. Mclvay ....... ...... . ........ .
and D. K. Gordon. J. D. Whitham is the new director, replacing^ horse" meat" well "ilnd lie believed 
Ml. Powley. Following the board of directors’ meeting, Mr. it would be a profitable business if
McKay was re-eiected vice-president, while Mr. Gordon was ®'‘Kst“ h1?SJntVSne‘^meat re- 
again appomled secrctary^treasurer. cclved by Mr. Harris came from
> - ’ » A six Jicrcent dividend was ap- Montana. Mr. Harris is now in the
proved by the, directors. Presenting, meat department of ■ Gordon’s Su- 
his annual report, t^iring president peiSYalu. y,:\y;{£y
SUNKIST ORANGES
...... 2 lbs. 25^SwGot snd juicy ......
GRAPEFRUIT
Uncertainty of future supplies 
due to the hoof-and-mouth disease 
in Saskatchewan and the resultant 
embargo has been the main factor 
in the closure of Kelowna's .sole out­
let for horse meat.
Clarence Harris said he h»d 
intention of teopening ht̂  Ellis 
Street outlet, certajinly not in the 
immediate future. Mr, Harris re­
ported Kelowna generally took to
Full 'o Julc© 
Per lb.......... 10® S A V E  A T S A F E W A Y
fe r f̂icrvo the, right to limit quimtitks - CJANADA SAPEW AY LlIjillTBD
W. R. POWLEY 
. retires as. president:
Powley said 1951 prices 'to milk 
producers had been the highest 
ever paid, while prices for cream 
were .higher than those of a year 
ago. Sales of fluid milk had-drop­
ped, it was stated, necessitating dis­
posal in other ways while some 
milk 'was shipped ..to ûtside mar­
kets. Prices to the consumer had 
been lower than In other compar­
able communities in B.Q 
NEW EQUIPMENT
M̂ . Powley ekplained rapital ek-' 
penditures had been'smaU. owing'to 
the fact that in 1950 equipment had 
not been available. A new piece of  ̂
machinery for better handling o f ' 
bottled milk was recently delivered 
and additional equipment . is in 
transit. Butter sales in Canada had 
been lower due to competition from 
substitutes, it'was stated, but at all 
times there had been a ready mar­
ket for KCL-madc butter.
In recognition of services to the 
company, Mr. Powley was present- 
e<̂ with a mantel clock by vice- 
president G. A. McKay. iThe lat­
ter remarked that Mr. Powley had 
been connected With the creamery 
in its early years and for the past 
25 years had been president.' '*The 
fact .that he had occupied the posi­
tion of president for 25/years was 
ample evidence of the confidence 
the public had -in his ability and 
integrity,” Mr. McKay declared. 
EARLY ASSOCIATES
In accepting the gift, Mr. powley 
recalled the names of some of the 
men who had been associated 'with 
him when the creamery was first 
organized. They were. Pi B. Wil- 
lits, the first president'; John Leath- 
ley, who had been a signatory to 
the articles of association;-George 
S. McKenzie, a former president 
and D. W. Suthenand, who had 
planned operations, during a critical 
time in 1927.
Mr. McKay, in conclusion ; intro­
duced the new manager, Rex Pow­
ley, stating the appointment was 
the unanimous choice of .directors.
. PROUD COUPLE
SUMMERStDE, P.E.T.—Mr; and 
Mrs. Joseph T. Gaudet, of St. IJauls 
recelwd eongratulnllons on 4helr 
€7th wedding anniversary l^oy- 
ing -good health, Mr. Gaunet' is 93 
and his wife,92.
P L ^ T S  f o r  SALE
Vegetable Plants — Bedding 
Plants — Perennials ; 
Chrysantbemums.
Pot Plants Throngbont the Year 
Orders Taken tor Bulbsj... 
Rose * Bushes . . .  - Shrubs . . .  
Fruit Bushes.
A. B U R N E T T  & SON
GREENHOUSES 
2180 Ethel Street South 
JDial 6512, p,m« . :«
865 Glenwood Ave.
Dial 3506, »jn. -
70-6TC
M EL. 'W. MARSHAU:.. 
: '. ; ; ’new president .
M  '"V-. .
COMMUNITY DATE
GLEN BAIN, Sask.—This com­
munity, bp'ened to homesteaders In 
1908, recently saw the first goMen 
wedding celebration in ita hlstpry. 
The bride and groom-iff-50'years 
are Mr. and Mrsi'Tichard Timmoni
the top seven in the couhtry!.yflae 
contest.
-- In thb fourth bracket Ross JEJddyi 
also a grade X . student,; won; $10, 
coming in the top seventeen win­
ners, his choice of- subject being' 
“Leather -through fhe AgeJ!” Dr. 
Farrell of the Ontario Agricultural 
College was the judge.
©#‘ Grtyhound And Soy#! 6ni#y 
I ■ Gr#yhotind’» eomlorl, e!»nv#nUne#.
rtoionoW# I '* *  '
i r .  X * .  S . I
"Vo^otion Plonning S#rvJc#". ’
[/ »ls*d»#*'"9< ♦roniportoM#"
. . .y o u f cotnpkt# trip orrongtd 
♦troughiif## "y-P-®-
MMfll <»INSM 3uM o!!r
15-̂ uy Yourto 
1-OS ANGELEi 
from KELGWNa  
$129.80
«N«. »•««
I «l«»4 tft„| I





'V fH lTHAM  
im V'director
A M O T H tR iO H
There ore so many house* 
cleaning jobs that Javex makes lighter . f * so many - 
quick and easy ways Javex mokes homes brighter«• • 
tihwc it's eai^’fo 84̂  why Javex continues to bo ^
CANADA'S MOST USED BLEACHING 
CLEANSING AND WASHING FLUID /
• ' ■ I . ■ . . ■ ■ ■
MokM oil pernloln 
|pw#t-brtohf.
REX H, POWLEY 




WESTBANK—Pnrents no well as 
tho staff of Gcor((o Pringle High 
School again have reason to bo 
proud of tho.se pupils who have for 
tho second time this year brought 
honor to iholr school by winning 
awards in nnlioiMvIdo contests.
This time two Poachlimd boys 
attending GeorKo , Pringle Illgli 
School nt‘ Wtsiimnk have' won 
prizes in (ho recent nation-wide 
contest according to (ho an nounce­
ment, received by R. V. Unwin, In-t 
Btruciur in flgrieulluro ot tho school,
Tho bi-lingual contest was open 
to higli school boys and girls, and 
In tlio case ot the local winners 
both were Pcoclihmd boys. Jack 
Selgrlst, Grade X student, won n 
prize of $20, in tl)C third braoket of 
the -subject dealing with “Efficient 
Marketing ot Livestock,” coming In
: BlMchM colloni and 
llnan* inowy'whll#,
Sooki out itubborn 
d irt and itolni,
DIiio Ivm  orsoty 
flint.
W blttnt drolnboerdi, 
unpolnttd woodvyprh.
BrIakUni llnol#vmi4
ClttOM and rvm isnf 
r#frlo#ro1on/ rangM,
Tokti iloln* froM 
kllthtn iittn illi.
D todorlut (ol|#t|,
' dralni, oerbaga 
cant.
JAVEX MAKES THINGS RADIANT, 
SUNSHINE SWEET and HOSPITAL CLEAN





jH-itn IM fOUfl CONVINItNf SIZIf AT VOUfl QlOCfl
r ' ' \
rA G E  FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER TinmSDAY. APBIL 17» IMS
f O l t A
lASTIJHG
S H IN S
FIRST VISIT HERE . .
Bessie Lskkea arrived 0«od Friday 
from Victoria to be'the guest of 
Mrs. M. 1£ Powell. uoUl leaves 
for Penticton next week. She re» 
cently visited- Mn. Powell's par< . 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paige, 
formerly of Summerland, but now 
residing at Hanunond.
FAMILY VISITS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. Owen Jones, and young son.
Chris, of. West Vancouver, left
Monday to return to tbeir home af- ^  _
A tten d  G u ide Confeience
Jones. Another visitor at the Jones' —----------------------
BIRTHS
Severa l Loca l ^Delegates T W O  W E S t B A N K  
W E D D IN G S  O F  ; 
IN T E R E S T
n tT  COURIER dJMpiflED ADd the Easter hoUdays.
home, this week is Miss Frances Several local delegates attended 
Manning, of Vancouver, a former the annual meeting of the B.C. Girl 
president of this city who is the Guide Council held recently in 




rjiving about tlicir tempting, hemp'-mni 
U avor. And tho var/otj/ of flavors, .tOoi'Fi
■I U.Tu ui ]
Jcl^O' Tapioca Pudding flavors.' Ail arc os êconomical as edn \b'c to 
eerVe ... cost you only about 3o a eerviiig. You’ll discover couptless ■ 
ways to serve Joll-0 Puddings ... in*noiirishing, milk-richiiamily 
dc^rts, and in intriguingly different desserts for ^ests, i
Jlon*C Istt A  liorely Spring Day Catch You With The
Ch^ them away with'a glass of sparlding SAL , /: > ' 
HEPATIC A before breakfast. And you’ll agree — Sal 
Hepatica effervescent salts are •pleasant to take—gentle 
ajĵ con bo. W|icn hubby or son isn’t feeling "just right" 
eiU’ter, suggest they try Sal Heptttica—-it’s been a faith­
ful family laxative for over fiO years. Another beauty 
about Sal Hepatica is that you can use it safely merely 
«8>a'tofrc8licr in tho .moming-i.or at night when your 
system feels tlio need of a morh, thorough ropicdy. So. 
niixt lime yo'U’fo'Shopping—ask for a jar of Sal Hepatica 
and spifd the ho* top or febef, wiln yoUr name ami 
address, to me — Barbara Brent, 1411 Cresepnt St, . Montreal, P.Q.— 
and I’lksendl you o fREE, generous 25e sise /dr o/ ilfC/ilf Cream 
Daodorantt . • ■-
and three ' wonderful
our
r
H«r«*s 'A Word you’ll use again 
and again if yoiir feet are a 
problem to you—P/icnplium. it’s 
the new wonder’ Ingredient in 
BLUK-JAY Com and, Callus 
Plaalors. 'It took ten yenm of , 
svicnlifio research by Blue-Jay to 
dovtilop Pfmplintn ami. it was 
well wbrth the effort. For now 
i’bsrtyh'uwi is effective in*05̂ fc of 
the c«.sca tested — works 3395; 
faster <0 ̂ e» jr'4  of >*”’* 
calluses. That’ll why »p many 
folks are saying-i"Its the best 
news in yenw for people with 
foot trouble I". Ask your druggist 
today for Blue-Jay Corn Plasters 
with the new wondp̂ working 
Phenvtia«>< You'll bo thrilled by 
iu speedy. i;clief.
Church, Vernon, who spoke on "la 
it worthwhile?" on Saturday. He 
dealt with the four Fs, essentials 
of good leadership. The first, focus, 
meaning a clear vision and know­
ing the score, a proper balance be­
tween means and ends—the Guide's 
modem • Promise,* obedience'to the vision; 
the second, foundation, to lay work 
pn a sound foundation which never 
changes; the third, friendship, 
friends among friends, good will at, 
the same time doing Guide routine; 
abd fourth, faith, a building up of 
faith in others and in ^ings around 
you, as well as in yourself and. God.
On Friday, a pleasant'ceremony 
took place when presentations were 
made to several outstanding Gvide 
leaders. Medals of merit' were
meeting to be held In the interior 
of the province was’“The challenge 
facing us to continue making Guid 
big worthwhile |n these 
times.” ''
Session opened with an impres­
sive and colorful ceremony when 
I^ovincial Commissioner, Mrs.
Qulnnell, was escorted to the plat­
form by a color party bearing the 
provincial Guide standard. A mom­
ent’s silence in memory of the late 
King George*VI was followed by 
the singing of "God ^ave the 
Queen.” Invocation was led * by 
Mrs. J. ‘Harrison; director of Sal­
vation Army Guides, and Mrs.. H. „ ___ _
L. Coursier. North Okanagan divi- commissioner for Vancouver; Mrs. to ivrigg Ingram at a later date - by 
Sion commissioner, welcomed the. "Crawford, a division coinmissioner, ' ■ ...............
WESTBANK—Honored at a mis­
cellaneous bridal shower last week 
was bride-elect Miss Anice In­
gram, well-known in -Weslbank 
where she has grown up, and from 
which district her marriage to Doug 
Harding, of Kelowna, on April 23. 
will not take her far away.
Mrs. MUton Reece and Mrs. Floyd 
French were co-hostesses for the 
shower held last Thursday, April 
10. at the home of Mrs. P. Itennedy, 
where the large living-rooms pro­
vided room for the sixty-odd guests.
A miniature C.N. Express ;truck, 
depicting that driven by the groom- 
elect in bis work, was madeby'MH- 
ton Reece for the, conveying; of the jdaugbtbr. 
many lovely and useful* jfeifts.
Roomy though H was.* ihfc' truck 
would not have held all, of the
BORN A t KELOWNA
HARDY: 'To Mr. and Mrs. Archi­
bald Hardy, R.K 31, Kelowna, April 
10; a son.
REID: To Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Reid, Glenmore, April 10, a daugh- 
■ter. ■
DUGGAN: To  Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Duggan, Kelowna, April II, a 
son.
HOOPER: TO Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hooper, Kelowna, April 11. a 
daughter.
DODDS: To Mri and Mrs. Cecil 
Dodds, Kelowna, April 12, a daugh- 
ter* '
ikiDMORE: To Mir. and Mrs, Da- 
vid Skidmore. Westbank, April 12, 
a son.
MACKIE: To Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
son Mackie, Rutland; April 13, a 
daughter. : , ,
STBWAR'T: To Mr. and Mrs, Alex 
Stewarka Westbank, April 13, a son.
WELDER: To Mr. and Mrs, Wen- 
del Welder, KeloWna, April 14, a 
son.,' .
FAIRBAIRN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Evan Fairhalm, Peachland, April 
15, a son. ,
STEPHEN: To MT. and Mrs. Mau­
rice Stephen, Oyama, April 10, a
t o c » P ® V -









CHEESE C O R N M E A L  F IN G E R S
Mix and sift Into bowl. IH c. onceHdfted pastry 
flour (or IJs c. o»cx»-«ift«U hard-wheat flour), 3 Up*. 
Magic' Baking I*owder, Up. aalt. Cut in flnely 
3 tba, chilled ahortening and mix in H c. yellow 
cornmeul, c. shredded cbceee and 
2 the. chopped paraley. Make a well in 
centre, |xmr in H  c. mUk and mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 
aoconda c \ a ligiftly-flouied board 
and roll out to thick rectangle; 
cut into 12 fingen and arrange, 
alighUy, apart, on gteMed bakiflg 
, sheet, ^ke in hot oven, 4‘25*. about 
15 mins. Servo hot with butter or 
margarine. Yield—1 doson fingers.
K E L O W N A
given to Mrs. C. M. V ic^  area shower gifts as many were: given AV.I. \V^JLL H O L D
Vancouver; Mjss K. Boult, secre­
tary; and a certificate' of merit 
went to Miss Marjorie Menzies, 
commissioner of extensions.
Mrs. QUinnell, provincial com­
missioner, was awarded the much 
coveted ■ Beaver. _̂ She will be com­
mandant' at the'national camp in 
Ottawa this summer.
Several . social̂  functions high­
lighted the convention, giving dele­
gates an opportunity to become bet­
ter acquainted qnd exchange ideas. 
Luncheon was provided by the 
Auxiliairy to the Canadian Legion 
in the Jfall where the three-day- 
parley was held.
House when those interested in 
Guiding attended. Following ' the 
commissioners’ conference at the 
home of Mrs. H. V. Coursier, the 
Kelowna Lhcal Association were 
hostesses.
® ? f e B U Y S " - W H Y S
/V WEEKLY I N F O R M A T I O N S E R V i C E
MONTREAL—"Least said, soonest mended”, jmay , 
be true. But when I get started' on my favorite 
topic—JELL-0 PUDDINGS—it’s hard to got 
'stopped: For'there’s so much to say about Jell-0 
Pudoings, aitd>all of it good. You’ll see what 1 
mean very first time you -try Jcll-0 ■Puddings.
e o e' ac-
delegates to. Vernon; a civic wcL 
come was also extended.
Among the highlights of the con­
ference were the reports given by 
commissioners and council execu­
tives representing 157 centers in 
B.C. Tribute was paid Miss Doro­
thy .*Burnett, of Vancouver, whose 
work as Provincial Commissioner- of 
Lones for the Guides in remote 
places has been so outstanding she 
has been made Dominion Lone 
Commissioner, the only B.C, mem­
ber on the Dominion Council.
FINANCE WORK 
Convention delegates learned of 
the work of these Lone Guides.
One of the many examples of en­
thusiasm of a Guide, keeping' con­
tact by correspondence only, was 
the girl who dug clams and sold 
them to scattered neighbors in or­
der that' she might do her share 
in helping to finance the work of 
Guiding. She was unable to obtain 
the Guide cookies which ar  ̂ an­
nually sold by Canadian Guides 
and Brownies' for that purpose, *
Anothe>̂  example was the Guide, 
keeping house for father and bro­
ther, who alone made 24 dozen 
cookies. Her father took her in his 
gas boat to residents near Sullivan 
Bay. Such is the; spirit of resource­
fulness ’ as revealed in these and 
many other illustrations.
The commissioner of extensions 
gave accounts of the patient efforts 
among Guides and Brownies estab­
lished in such places as the School 
for the Blind, School for the Deaf,
Children’s Hospital, Girls’ Industrial 
School, the Solarium, and the In­
dian T.B. Hospital at Prince Ru­
pert, illustrating .the ability ,to pass LOCAL DELEGATES 
tests under some of the- greatest 
handicaps. ' . ' ,
The international commissioner 
gave an interesting report showihg 
contacts with Guides from mother 
countries and how help is sent to 
Europe and especially to Germany.
- Salvation Army arid Catholic rep­
resentatives gave details of their 
work in B.C. .
Provincial secretary, Miss K.
Boult, stated there are' 67 commls-. 
sloners in the province, an increase 
of four from last *year. Other sta­
tistics revealed 799 Guiders, an In­
crease Of 124; 129 Rangers, an in- 
; crease of 45; '4,269- Guides, an in­
crease of 698; 5.742 Brownies, an 
increase of 902. ’These numbers pe 
grouped into 212̂  Guide companies,
252 Brownie packs, two cadet com­
panies and 12 Sfea Ranger {fompan- 
. ies. This makes a total of 10,513 
uniformed personnel. * There are 
no local associations, it was stated,
Gross sales of uniforms and sup- 
I plies wept .'up, $4,000, partly owing 
to the Royal Visit last autumn as
S A L E
teOWNA-The regularthose unable Miss Eva 
her sister’s bridesmaid,'assisted̂ the 
guest of hopor ip opening tho gilts, 
following- which refr̂ shmentti 
served. -
* • *
Another bride-elect. Miss Miriam
monthly ,meeting > of • the Woman’s 
Institute was held in the Commun­
ity Hall, with the president in the 
chair and tlfteen ‘members present.
Minutes of the previous meeting 
were read .and. the financial report
J. Sl,*art. S j i ,  w n lig .
takes place on ^turday^.April 19, 
to Mr. Brian C. Jones, of West Van­
couver, who is a pilot: stationed at 
present with B.C. Airlines at Camp­
bell River,-arrived■'at her*home in 
Westbank after resigning hfer posi­
tion on the. staff of the Vancouver 
General Hospital. The - .matriage 
will take place in St. CJeqrge’s An­
glican Church, Westbank, with theMrs. E. A. Royce was hostess at 4v.a wiliA,,.
a ^arge tea in-her home at* Bank ' Inn, Kelowna.
AT ELDORADO ARMS'. . , Holi­
day guests included Mr, apd fdrs. 
Gordon Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harker and son, Mr, and Mrs. Rt-T. 
DuMIoulin and family, ‘ Mr. and
Mrs. R. Smith reported on the 
c9st of finishing the ladies’ dress­
ing room in'the hall. Nothing .def­
inite was decided In this matter.
■ Members' wishing to attend the 
IW.I.' rally which ' takes place in 
Karomata next month were' asked 
to hand-in their names. Final ar­
rangements were niade for the an­
nual plant and bulb sale which 
will be held in the Community 
Hall on Tuesday, April 29 when, 
thOte will -be a variety of plants 
'find a table of home cooking. After­





■An enjoyable banquet at the Al-i Mrs. C. D. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
lison Hotel climaxed the sessions, jPaul Heller and family,- Mrs;-M. 
when about 130 attended. Mrs. y Anderson and daughter,'Miss Grace 
Coursier, the North Okanagan divl-g a . Ferguson, Mrs. Jean R. HUghOs,
Miss Mary Hart,; Mi$s StephanieSion commissioner, was presented 
with a silver bowl. Tribute was 
paid to her-long and untiring de­
votion to her work, and members 
all expressed the sentiment her ex­
ample was one of inspiration. Mrs. 
Coursier has been forced to retire 
from Guiding due to ill health. Fol­
lowing the banquet, guests gather­
ed once'more in the Legion Hall 
for a social gathering and campfire. 
A Guiders’ Tea was held at the 
home of Mrs. Price Ellison,
s
Allan, Mrs, John Farris'find .son,
5 and Mr. H. F. Frederickden, Dan­
ish Consul, and Mrs, Fredpricksen, 
all from 'Vancouver; M!?.- and M):s. 
C. J. Chilcott and four children; 
from West VancoUvfer; and’Mf-* PhJ 
Mrs; H. H. Van - W'averen;\̂  ifrohi 
Buenos Aires, South America; ;
WpaC-END GUEST j 
Beverley Lewis wpS the iMMkrbhdi 
guest of her mbthcr, MrS,'^i‘:Î VlrlS. 
Annual meeting next year will " Miss Lewis is nuree-in-traihihg -at 
be held in Victoria. St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver.*'
N E W  C H E N I L L E  
B A R G A IN S
■ Froial Factory , to You
9ur natlbhally fatnous fully co­
vered, no sheeting showing,
' baby thanille hpdspread still at 
only $5J25 each; Also, new lux­
urious jCbrduroy* chenille bed­
spread, t̂housands of small vel­
vety tujte’ at only $7.50 each. 
Both spreads come in all colors, 
single,-or double bed-size witn 
oitheb' T’l^ulti-colored or solid 
scijlpturei} cent»? patterns. First 
quality. ̂ iRent COD plus postage, 
Immedia  ̂ money-back guaran­
tee,. Town-A Conpntry Mfg., Box 
1496. Plue- D’Atihes, Montreal, 
Quebec.̂ '’ ' '
•  Multiple Phones
•  Quick Delivery
•  Fresh Stock
• M o d e r n
Disp,ensary
•  . Three Qualified
Pharmacists
W . R. I R L n V . n  ltd ,
289 Bernard Ave." ' D ia l 3131’'(M ultiple Phones)
Those attending the conference 
from Kelowna: were, district com- , 
niLssioner. Mrs. George ■ Rannard;- 
division camp adviser, Mrs. H. W. jj 
Arbuckle; district captain. Mlrs. A.I- 
F. G. Drake; guide captain, Mrs. C.
C. Kelly; guide captain, Mrs. Mills; 
Brown Owl Mrs. J. D. Short and 
Brown Owl Miss Mary Bull.
Delegates from the Local Associa­
tion \Vere president, Mrs. P. G. 
James and badge . secretary, Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes. Other members 
who served . the commissioners 
were Mrs. Harold ’Millor'; Mrs. Don 




'*A fl«r The Bdtt U  Over** jl ’a fun 
to have tho crowd in for, a Into 
cvt'njng snack—(Munlwichcs, coffee 
and rako. And you’ll usually find 
it's (lio cako that adds the finiah- 
i|)R touch ... especially when your 
cako is fluffy and light; moist npd 
delicious .., tho kind of cakes you 
have with SWANS DOWN CAKE 
FLOUR. Swans Down cakes oro 
always tempting, and moltrin-your 
mouth. ;8wans Down Cako Flpur 
is spcciofl]/ mndo for better ®*Lca, 
It is sifte<l and resifted until 37 
, times ns fine as ordinary, flour. 
/ Remember •— men lovo Swans 
Down enkes, and the girls who 
bako them.
1,600 more uniforms were purchas­
ed, it was rqvenled.', Heavier ex­
penses are expected this, year for 
field secretary, full-time office sec­
retary and three paid employees as 
well as more extensive trqining 
classes. Sale of cookids goes to­
ward these expenses, but divisions,
' companies and packs also share. A 
provincial government grant of 
$1,000 does not amount to even 10- 
cents per head for over 10,000 mem­
bers. The census fee of 25 cents tx 
head goes to the upkeep of the do­
minion office, convention delegates 
were told, while tire registration 
fee of each delegate goes toward 
defraying cxpen.sc.s of those having 
to travel greater distances. 
IMtGRTANT ROLE 
Camping is an linpoftant part of 
Guiding ,and hero trained person­
nel must be used, though local n.s- 
sdciatioVi memboro can be of grcnl 
nssistnricc in soipc cases; Tho camp 
commissioner’s'report showed 1.343 
Guides, 350 Brownjes, 130 Rnngor.s, 
131 Guiders, andv'io Lopo Guides 
had camped last yeqr,
According to the badge secretary, 
3,648 badges h'ad beep won by 
Guides and 967 by Brownies. Ex- 
ccllbnt meetings were held to In­
struct local association members In 
tho parts they can piny in being of 
service to tho Guides and Brown- 
'' ies. / :' , ' " '
A fitting-rlimax to the confer­
ence wa.s the address by Rov. L. A. 
C. Smith, of All Saints’ Anglican
y o u n g  D A N C E R  
P A S S E S  E X A M S
Tv/olve-ycar-old Harriett Jensen, 
clE.:.9hter of Mr.'and Mrs. Ernest 
Jrnsen, 2)75 Abbott Street, receiv­
ed word while Easter vacationing 
here with her parents, that she has 
successfully passed ■ her elementr 
ary exam .with the Royal Academy 
of Dancing. One of the youngest 
puils in Vancouver to take this ex­
am, the first major exam in the 
senior group, MSss Jensen is a pupil 
'pf Miss Mara McBlrney.
She will return to the coast this 
week-end whore she attends school 
after having driven up with Dr. G. 
Campbell,'for the Easter holiday.
,t ■ . ■ ' ' •
AT T*HE WEEK-END . . . Mr. 
and Mrs, S, R. Tarves, and young, 
son, Mark; drove up from Abbots­
ford over the Easter holiday week­
end to visit with Mrs. Tarves’ aunt 





I  Nercr Dad dny PoluaHos Stolen Or Lott Ihrough
' fire ... it’s Mich an nnlmpny esperifnee. But I do
know ooe way tcvavolJ ill So «implo—eo conyea-
a night or a week — you can bo perfectly relaxed in 
the thought that they’i'e eafo as can b«. 1 And my 
IlofM Mfetu /)fpoint Bos a wonderful aid to pay 
peace of mind. Why not gather your Valuable p»jjc« 
and kecpsakcii together to«Uy ... and toko inetn 
ilown to your ncigldmrluxMl branch of the IlofM. 
U Ukea just minutes to rent a Safety Deiiodl Box ... ifjd coata Iwa 




When you’re used to sHdin’ 
bn your seat,
’S quite a thrill when you 
find your feet.
Slide or walk . . .  you’ll ask 
for more . . .
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Prices e ff^ tive : '
■ Eridayi A p ril 18th to Thursday, Apt;U i24th
. “ Hello, jean? You w^re right about Squirrel Peanut Butter for the cWldren’s 
school sandwichjss . . . Billy and Mary simply love them.”
■ “ It  is goods isn’t it Betty. I  know all my family love that rich, full flavor of 
fresh roasted'peanuts at"oUr home.”
“ Yes, Jean, and so wholesome; too. 'I always know that I ’m giving the chil­
dren a lipurishnig food when I  give thOm Squirrel Peanut Butter.”
' “ Have you, tried it yet for making Peanut Butter Cake and Mocha Frosting, 
Betty . . . it’s grand fro baking, too, you know .• . . and you’ll find recipes on 
the jar.’’ ' ____________  ' ' ' ~
M argarine,
N i w  L o w  Price!, lb.
Dole’s,
48 oz. tin
S W I F T ’S
P R E M. . . ■ - ■. . V
4 9 c  ™
. I t ’s Good H o t or Cold!-
T H B ' j :
P u r i t a n  M e a t s
★ WIENERS & BPtNS i’ .... 32c
★ MEAT BALLS . . . .  47c
★ CORNED B ^  DINNER « .h. 38c
★ BEEF DINNER ..........  38c
★ BOSTON DINNER... ,u. • 32c
★ HAMBURGERS, o,. un...— .....
. F r a s e r v a l e  F r o z e n  F o o d s
★ FRENCH F R ^ i :. : i  . . . . . IZSc
★ GREEN; P E A S -'^ .,:. . . . . . . .  30 c
★ MIXED VEGETABLES 27c
★ LIM A BEANS 45c
★ STRAWBERRIES 45c
★ RASPBERRIES 45c
R O B IN  H O O D
w m v m
1 . 5 9
49-ib. Q  A O
bag .....  ..... , 0 » V « /
98-lb. , • ' Q Q
bae: .............
furonMtfnr*Aufoipottrun
We know you’ll take Oranges with 
you on your first picnic o f the season 
so this, week-end we’ve stocked up 
with cases and cases of California 
sweet, juicy oranges. Thp.price is very 
low and they arc a good size for the
kid .̂’ ( • i
C A LIFO R N IA  ORANGES 3do, 69«= 
RIPE TO M ATO ES W M. tifb,- ~
CARR O TS California ............  v
PAR SN IPS  . .  3 «;s 25cWashed Local
g r e e n  ONIONS Lpcal, bunches ...... 3 for
f r e s h  s p i n a c h  , Local    .............II**
S U P E R 'V  A L U
G r a i n - F e d  P o r k
A t L  g o v e r n m e n t  IN S P E C T E D  M E A T S
SPARE RiBS
f r e s h  p o r k  p ic n ic s
PO R K  C H O P S •. AH'
FRESH GROUND BEEF .. (8 '
B A C K  B A C O N . -  »  O '
S U C E D  SIDE BACO N - - »  
G A R LIC  SAUSAG E ,  = »  51 '
P a p e r  P r o d u c t s
WAX PAPER SiOO feet pkg. .. 59c
PUREX TISSUE 2 ,„27c
NOOK NAPS . 19c
COLORED SERVIETTES X 20c
. B i s c u i t s
GRAHAMS Weston's, 131̂  oz. .pkg.... 30c
CHOC CHIP COOKIES 5S“'!! 30c 
S te  WAFERS’X"'* . 41c
OATMEAL COOKIES X  31c
D a i r y  P r o d u c t s  ' ■
BUHER ,First Grade . . .  2 .b'L35
CHEESE ROLLS ' 58c
IMPERIAL CHEKE “C »3c
YOGOURT ......... 20c
M a r g a r i n e s
N e w  L o w  Prices!
GOOD LUCK ,j7c
BLUE BONNEH , iu. 37c 
PARKAY 37c
AUSWEET. ............,.,b.37c
, H o u s e h o l d  S u p p l i e s
ALBO FLOOR WAX r  98c 
SIMONIZE WAX . lb. «„ 89c
aO CO AT 1.15
CEDAR OIL,.. ,.,,, 15c
UQUID V E N E E R 5 0 c  




S W I F T ’S
Swiffning
34 cPOUND PKG.
S T R O N G H E A R T
D O G
F O O D
TINS
O d iL V I E
CAKE
MIXES
W hite  or Chocolate
PKG. 3 5 c
G O R D O N ’ S  S U P E R - V A L U
•  i7S
F U M
•  i f S
fm m m
•  / r S
S P O N S O R E D  B Y
Saper-ValD' Food Store
A T  T H E
i M r  u i n i i g i i  m ii
Arpril-2 1 st ■ 2 Sth
Every Afternoon ^
'  - 2 ', 0 0 -  U V flo -
c o o E n e  SCHOOL
C O N D U C T E D  B Y
, ,  /pS& ..O T N lE  LYNN
• Internati6n^l3|l=4^Wn Home Economist
' g  INTERECTING 
J  SESSIONS ■'
THROUGHOUT 
THE WEEK
. . .  everyone different!
•  COME E A R LY
•  COME E V E R Y  D AY
•  BRING  T H E  M EN '* 
FOLKS, TOO.
FREE D A ILY  CONTEST PRIZES
1 E L E C T R IC  K E T T L E
(Donated; t y  Loane’s Hartfwore) •
15 F O O D  H A M P E R S
(Donated by Gordon’s Sujper-Valu)
Plus Food Items Prepared by Mrs. l^ynii
GRAND PBIZE
Awarded at Tormiqatibn of Jatnborae,
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINE
with one year written wni'ninty. ■
(Donated by Loane’s i lJirdwftrc)
Tickets for prize participation 
dislrilnitcd at each session. -
Nationally-known Foods Used by Mrs. Lynn  in 
her Demonstrations.
S p o n s o r e d  k y :
S D P E R - V A L D
F O O D  S T O R E
* ■ ■ ■ , I ■ ' . I '
JBdr full details regarding the Homcmakep* Jam­
boree for o*md«UHtvmieb!« at Gordon’s Super- 
Vain  .and Loanc’s H ardw are.
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H A I R  R E S T O R E D  
P E R M A N E N T L Y
cmbamuHmcnt caused by bald* 
IU9HI. New sdeatlfle* formula TH*10 
quickly permits hair growth in all 
eases of baldnm xegardlets of age 
or cooditioou Formula TH*10 also 
restmes vitality to flxy, lifeless and 
fidliog balr. S^d on a full money* 
boek guarantee. Formula TH*10 Is 
a liquid herbal product harmless to 
akin or health. Write today for 
complete inloriDation to Thalia 
Herbal Pr^ucts Ltd., Dept 210, 
4371 West 10th Avenue, Vancouver 
*- -A d vt
~  TIMETABLE 
CHANGI&
Effeetise:
SUNDAY. APRIL 27. 1SS2. 
fafenaattea from Agents. I
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
B E I.S A W
In The Game
Denegrie
This Could Be Curtains For Hockey
AC. hock^ crowns for 1902 we*
see that Trail led the parade in 
capturing both the senior and the 
midget surer .City supporters 
freely predicted a clean sweep this 
winter, but Vernon first put the ki­
bosh on that by taking the Juven­
ile pennant, and then a couple of 
days later Kamloops latched on to 
the intermediate flag. The bantam 
category was never brought up to 
a provincial fight but over Kerrls- 
dale way the provincial bantam in- 
si|^ is claimed after winning a 
series against a cross-town team.
Hear that Vernon, home of the 
Okanagan-Mainline bantam champs, 
has now claimed the BjC. gonfalon, 
to which the northerners have Just 
as-much right if not more, than the 
boys in Vancouver. Vernon, inci­
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• minor puck ribbons In the
This could be the last time, until next Autumn, that hockey will 
coyer ino9t of this space. But like the colorful patchwork Quilt that 
popular sport resembles, there are a few ends to tuck in.
A Pentteton reader—his name isn't I. Rate, but that's what he is, 1 
Would gather from the tone of the barby note—suggests I don’t “dare 
mention the Va and the Packers in the same breato when dealing with 
money mattent They’re not In the same class . . . "
That last observation opens a wide new field of diwussion, but let’s agan-Mhlnline terrain, a clever feat 
not get into a vendetta over the The pomt ^  tried not easily accomplished against
last week was that game for game," the V s fared better flnaimia^ 
the Packers. Penticton’s,average game attendance was at least 400 bet­
ter than Kclowna'fe.
we hope will stay around.” Hun­
dreds share the same sentiments,
Mrs. Johnston can be assured.
EXE€imVES APPRECIATED 
So much for the mall. Passing 
puck plaudite has not been unusual 
this past season but this sort of
A,letter from a Packer Daeker In 
Qleiiniore suggested that "a framed 
scroll be made and hung In the 
arena to commemorate the Packers 
of 1051-52 . . The scroll should 
include, in .addition to names and 
pictures, the team’s final league
MdbUf pielkeallN Im^
Babrnr poiliiU* for locd
yards, laifMMHm M.fer yew own 
«M. 8 ^  b stawN «» Ml op ami , 
boftaMn ftl food
Wil ■ocbwlcsl food, 
d v it o p d e t ir ^ ^  
dnfdioir and
Hiwfy isswn niwEv
A t Belnw port. 
.iMoMwaiUillMi 
' lekbf fai Ha
Wd. ,
ForfwIlInfMaM.': 
don. wrib. wbo 
, er.phonei
nauhn a a ointninois
KEAP$ WATEHOUS LIMITED
n  n tn im ra  ‘ ssnsK couimm
standings, its playoff record and 'combination could stand a repeat.
■ "  Too often we erring humans are
quick to blame the brass if things 
don’t seem to be going right, taking 
Into no account the hours upon 
hours devoted by the few who are 
■more or less raihoaded Into execu­
tive positions. And then when 
their efforts show tangible results, 
they are taken for'granted.
TTjIs column again is privileged 
to doff its two-column lead in the 
direction of the 10 men who guided 
the Kelowna , Senior Hockey Asso- 
ciatitm destinies under the cap­
tainship of president Boy Pollard. 
While on the same tack we tender 
a whopper of a “thank you" to the 
Kelowna add District Minor Hoc­
key. Association executive under 
prexy Jack Krassman for another 
splendid job, made all the harder 
by more boys to take care of and 
less help to do the work. .
Tallying up. the distribution . of
finally a. short report on the third 
game .against Vernon, the third. 
game, against' Kandoops and .the 
second and . fourth games against 
TraiL *̂]̂ is record would be an In- 
ispiration for youngsters learning 
hockey and* a tradition lor future 
Packers teams to live up to,” the 
correspondent concluded. ■
Mrs. A. Johnston of .Cadder Av­
enuê  who signs herself as “An Ar­
dent Packer Backer,” submitted a 
poem (too long to quote verbatim), 
a salute to the Kelowna Packers 
for their gumption in the lace of 
odds and their fighting team .spirit 
that saw them through much far­
ther than the "majority of news re­
porters” had them pegged and to 
”Phantom Hergy” who proved "a 
brilliant playing coach." It con- 
‘ eludes with: “So here’s to the dear 
old. Packer  ̂ with spirits true and 
sound; a ‘clean-cut bunch pi fellas.
Kelowna’s midgets and bantams.
AL-DEN-ETTES
Had intended plugging the Ogo- 
pego Bonsplel last week hut could 
not sweep enough room ' among 
other items. It was a nice show; 
the visitors commended. the local 
club but still would have .prefer­
red a get-together or a banquet 
midway through the tourney. Bert 
Johnston, !spiel chairman, promised 
“more niceties” liext year . . .  An 
almost forgotten scribble I made 
during the Kelowna-Tndl final for 
the Savage Cup notes that Boy Me-
Brlde, Spokane hockey impressario, *--- ------ - -- ■, ■ ,m'...
claims he’s through as a player. a nv a ^  a miygi ni7C!>1*
He thought ^most of the Flyera U K A N A u A n  D d EiO I  
would be back again next year. Atr
LOCAL BOY MAKES GOOD 
may be story of Don Gillard, who, 
according to daily press reports, 
will be playing with New Westmin­
ster Salmonacs of the Intercity (se­
nior A) Lacrosse League. The 20- 
year-old* flash has been a mainstay 
with the Kelowna Bfuins the pan 
three years and played a major part 
in the. Bruins winning the provin­
cial* senior B title last year.' Kel­
owna might have held on «to him* if 




' Kelowna’s pride id middle dis­
tance runners *was one of four B.C. 
track stiurs now attending Iftiiver- 
aity of Oregon that tum^ in rec­
ord-breaking performances at the 
recent*' anhual Willamette relay 
race lb Oregon.'
Fted Turner, a mile ace when 
running In Kelowna, but now a 
two-miler at U. of O. in Eugene, 
teamed up with Doug Clement and 
Jack Hutchins, both of Vancouver; 
to smash a two-mile relay meet 
record with a new time of 7:53.1.
‘ In a second record-cutUhg event,, 
Vancou*ver’s Bruce Spclngbett fig­
ured with three other (Oregon sprin­
ters In setting a' new t^rdsin the 
medley relay in 3:36.8.' . ;
Clement and SpringbetL both 
have raced in Kelo*vyma dumg the, 
annual Interior track and field' 
championships, sponsored by .Kel­
owna Athletic Round Table. This 
year's KART meet will come oft 
' sometime in June.
.In a major meet at Eugene Satr 
urday, Turoer was second in the 
mile race. He was reported to have 
been one of Oregon’s finir on a mile 
relay team that broke the former 
meet record.
FORTS TROUNCE 
EDMONTON 7 - 1
Fort Frances Canadians have 
moved to the fore in the' Western 
Canada Allan Cup final for the sec­
ond time. They trounced Edmrni- 
Ion Pats 7-1 Tuesday as .the best- 
of-seven scries moved .to Fort
Frances.
The Canucks now lead the series,
2-1 with one.game (the first one)* 
tied. The Forts first went Into tho . . 
lead after taking the second g »m e .^  
also played in Edmonton, 8-5. Pata/jiF' 
evened the series Saturday with a*
4-2 decision at Calgary. . *
Balaqpe of the series will be play-* 
ed at Fort Franpes. with the filth 
game set for tonight and the sixthl 
Saturday.
\ 0 ^  „  k 1
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqqjjn  ̂
Control Board or the Government of British C o lu m b ia .i
I N F O R M A T I O N
O N  H O W  T O  P R E P A R E
Tonf 1951 Income Tax Retoni
tendance, he said, averaged between 
1,500 and 1,600, enabling the club 
to make ends meet, with an assist 
on a rent-free arena. The’club owns 
it! . . ..Watch lor some big an­
nouncements from the local hockey- 
moguls in*the next week, concern­
ing annual meeting and possibly a 
deal made to keep Phil Herges- 
heimec here . . .  Shades of the hcK- 
key- league in today’s- baseball ’ cir­
cuit! Wie first ball will be. tossed 
.Sunday and there’s no schedule yet. 
Kelowna’s crammed facilities, at 
The City Park is mostly to blame 
at-the moment . ?. Sunday’s ball 
opener should makq good watching, 
what with Vernon Canadians pro­
viding the opposition and interest 
mounting qirickly in the 1952 local 
version, spiked with new Packers 
. . . Just to show that winning a 
pennant often is all that’s needed, 
take a looksee at Vernon this year.
HEADING FOR 2ND 
5-PIN MARATHON
Getting top billing in Okanagan 
fivepin circles this week-end will 
be Kelowna’s second annual 25- 
game marathon, set for the J^wla- 
drome Sunday.
Entries from several points-in the 
Okanagan are expected in to vie 
with local trundlers in the eight- 
hour-long test of endurance for top 
money, actual amount of which de­
pends on the number of entries. 
Participants pay a $10 entry fep, 
nearly all of which goes into the. 
prize pot.
Only other alley attraction that Is 
likely to pull from the local lime­
light is the Bowl-a-Car at Vancou­
ver, due to begin this.week-end. As 




PENTICTON — Peqticton’S first 
bonspiel turned out to be one of 
the biggest events of its kind in the 
Interior this winter, attracting a to- 
al of *58 rinks from centers from 
Vernon to Grand Forks,
The primary' competition was 
won by Sid Seymour’s Verfton rink 
(skippeiJ by Verne Mlehls) while 
the secondary event was captured 
by Jack Garroway from* Peach- 
land. Another Vernon quartet,, 
skipped by £. E. Coley, copped tho 
consolation event.
(Only Kelowna enfry was Dave 
Mowat, who advanced to the semi­
finals of the number one event be­
fore bowing to . Earl Nowell, of 
Princeton 7-5.).
B R A K E S
IN S IS T  O N  A N D  RELINE
WITH ■D AK*
BONDED OR RlVEnO
In the baseball doldrums for some, Kelowna bowlers have entered the 
time, Vernon won the Okanagan- Bowl-a-Car.
Official representaUves of the Taxation Division, Department of National Revenue,
will \isit .
K E L O W N A  on A P R IL  24th to 30th
■ 'r \ - .* ,• . i - ........ ' * •' ,
for the purpose of assisting taxpayers in-thls area in prepai^ their 
1951 income Tax returns and answering inquiries on other Income Tax 
- nutters. These representatives will be available for consultation at the
P O S T  O F F IC E  — R O O M  3 ’
'• ■ Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage
of this free service to the public.
Mainline title last year and. this 
year, instead of one team in outside ̂ 
league play, there’s three . . . 
Please don’t call the local ball team 
Packers, eh? - ‘ -
■ Ji I ■ I. ' ' I I , ,
• ROLLY TO COACH TIGERS
VERNON — Roily Sammartino, 
one of the most experienced players 
ever to don a boxla \miform: in, 
Vernon, > is* the new coach of the 
Vernon Tigers, succeeding Gordon 
■ Bush. . > I i 1
Record to be'̂  ̂beaten Sunday Is 
Nick Kepes’ 256 average set in the 
first marathon last Spring.
V em on  in Junior Loop
Vernon’s application to enter the 
South Okanagan ' Junior Baseball 
League has'been accepted. Other 
six teams in the - league are from 
Helownâ  Summerl^d. Naraifiata, 
Penticton, Oliver and Osoyoos. '; ,
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFFICE HELP YOU
69-2C
NAME THE TEAM CONTEST TIED 
IN WITH BOOSTER TICKET SALE
' The paying baseball’ public is going to have a say in .naming 
the 1952 senior ball team. ’ ......
And they’ll be paying for that “privilege” too, what with a 
contest being staged fop a winning name. It’s a case. of'the name 
catching'the eye of the judging panel that will win.
Entry forms with choice of name must be accompanied by. a 
. booster ticket (costing 25 cents). All submissions must be - in by , 
5 p.m. May 20. v , . -
Contestants may enter as many names as they .wish, .but each- 
must be accompanied by a booster ticket. These tickets, designed 
to help the team ouf'̂ onancially, also will admit purchasers to 
Sunday games—providing they don’t submit them in the pick-the- 
name contest.
P.S.—If you’ve read, this far and have wondered what’s in it 
besides helping the baseball team, then here's the answer. 'Winner 
of the name the team contest will get a bicycle. ■
s p n A Y - M V - i m
A  One Coat Spray or Brush Paint 
for Interior Use.
I D E A L  F O R  P A C K IN G  H O U S E S ,  
C O M M E R C IA L  B U IL D IN G S  
O F  A L L  K IN D S  ,
S P R -A Y -D A Y -L IT E  properly applie^ „\vin produce, better .results 
in one coat than two coats of ordinary paint— it is washable.
S P R A Y -D A Y -L I T E  is a G L ID D E N  prpduct and sold exclusively 
by— . ' ■ . .
Y ou r Glidden Dealer '
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
“Service is our First Thought” 
Phones 16 and 757 1054 Ellis Sc.
 ̂ j* I ) j !
l i i t r o d i i c i i l g
C O F F I E L D
new
EATON'S are proud to display these new 1982 model
Coffield Washers, and now you buy 
at the new low prices.
For years the Coffield W asher has lived Up to its name of Canada’s finest washer. W e  invite you to see these gleam ing new models. 
Let our salesman (explain the new Coffield features. Sjpecially designed, tub . . .  new  gyrator bearing . . .  new— right to the floor 
design . . .  automatic timcr;-^shut8 washer off when clothes are cleaA, T rade in your old washer. Budget terms available.
NEW LOW PRICES F r o m  1 6 1 .5 0  t o  2 2 4 .9 5
‘ / \
-------------- -
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Free estimates given on awnings 
and Venetian blinds without 
obligation.
O.L. JONES
F U R N I T U R E  C O .
Dial 2435 515 Bernard Ave.
t  :  i*
m
- X ' .
■’-'.'i'.a*
r j.-
March Didn’t Act Like 
Proverbial Lion A t All
M ^h never did get around to acting like a lion, the monthly yeat 
ther report shows. It came in meek as a lamb and went' out more like 
a kinen. Winds were light during the month, cloudy skies were general 
but precipitation one of the lowest in years.
Three tiroes there was snow, two of the occaidons called 'faces’* of 
snow, three instances of a rain and snow mixture and one of a rainfall, 
all totalUng .570 of an inch (in actual water). . « .
The coldest mercury reading was 17 above; the highest 03. Right at 
the midway mark of the month a country-widemild kpell kept the 
mercury above the freezing point at night for the filrst time that month
Mean high during the month was 454) while the mean low was 37.58. 
Kelowna weather records are kept by official observer R. P. Wolrpd.
At Joe Rich Valley, where Mrs. Mary Weddell is the weather obser­
ver, the mercury dipped twice below zero during March. Lowest read­
ing was-7 while the month’s highest temperature was 55.
Snowfall a>nounted to 9Jis-inches:, with .73 of an.inch of rain*also 
recorded, contributing to a total of 1.655 inchesiof water precipitotion,; 
roughly three thnes as much as in the'city.  ̂ ■ * ■
' Records for the month for both Kelowna and Joe Rich followr." ".. .
WAGE BOOSTS
Salaries of Harry McClure, en* 
glneer at the Kelowna and District 
War Memorial Arena, and David 
Lommer, maintenance man, were 
increased from 5208 to $225 a month 
retroactive to January 1. The wage 
boosts were approved by City 
Council last week.
TRY GUURIBR CHUASSinEDff
O P T O M E T R IS T  i 
C O M IN G  H E R E
Murdoch McLeod. Optometrist of 
Vancouver, will be at Carlscm'̂  
Auto Court, on the Vernon Road 
just outside Kelowna. 10;00 ajn. to 
7:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 1952.
AdvL
i> pi >' \\’ ' ''L .’ i i ‘ I-'!,\ IN'..' K ''’ . ;
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A I S ' ' '  Ay ’
ing* soda, but, because of that process and the le 49
added “ something,” ithe men from Mars via 17  ......43
a K I a  y i A A M A t i  l “ O f T _  18 ............  50
SMOKE, FLAM ES and shaking soda were 
the order of the day at. RCAF,Station Up- - ......
lands, Ottawa, as firefighters, in* a spectacular . station Uplands were able to qdench the rag- j® " 43
demonstration, introduced to the' press and . ing inferno of a gasoline-soaked aircraft in a 20 42 p
flat two minutes. The aircraft had been strip- 21 ................... 43
ped of all valuable parts and wasi o f an obso- ^  W .
lete type. The flames. However, were very real 24;' ’ " """""" 34 
8nd very hot and the baking soda spray had to 25 63
be, as it was, very effective. 26 58
■ ' National Defence Photo “ ■









; JOE RICH 
Max. Min. Free,







This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control poard or by. the GovernYnent ot British Columhiai
M o v i n g
Storage
 
public a new 33,000 pound crash truck and a 
newly-developed and highly effective' dry 
chemical. The dry chemical, but for the. addi­
tion of 41 few other ingredients and a secret 




RED CROSS TOTAL 
VERNON—Total of $5,400 has 
been collected to date, the local 
branch of the Red Cross Society 
reported on the annual Red Cross 
Drive.
P IO N E E R  F IR M S
Canning Industry Has Progressed 
Steadily Since Initial Plant W as  
Built In Oi^ahagan Valley In 1888
Q U A R A N T I N E
R E G U L A T IO N S
A R E  E X P L A I N E D
.1 '
Mjonthly meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to the public health ser­
vices, was held in the. office of the
South. Okanagan Health Unit, with 
president, M!tk D. ML Black in the 
chair. i
Mass A. Bbattle, public - health 
nursing supervisor,. spoke briefly 
on. latest qiiarantibae . regulations, 
and also discussed the present 
school - health! services.
! Whenever you see our big, familiar blue and 
. silver trucks rolling over our B.C. highways . . . 
you know they stand for safety, efficiency and 
courtesy at all times.
D IA L  2928 T O D A Y !  .
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
Dial 2928
M O VING  and STORAGE
305 Lawrence
./J
d s k p f i . . .  _
R ^ Y A L O T Y
C A N N E D  F O O D S
.SZoV
first half. oLthe-20th century saw the expansioli of the 
,1  coifimercial canning industry in British Columbia’s famed 
eikana^h'Valley. ffo m > , few pioneer,plants, some of which 
; were estali1iBheH''as faf backras the' 1880’s, to the' many mo'Jern 
L „pahne,ties -ijtj'.ppel'aiion today; The output of canned foods in 
* tl^is.prxwince^as soared in less than half a century from the 
comparatively ‘small production ; of the early 1900’s to the pre- 
Sgnt-day packs measured . in millions , o f cases. ■ :
■ 'Large scale,fruit ^bwing in the ger. When the plant was sold a 
Okana^n appears to' have followed 
the gold’ yush of 1898. Commercial
canning dates from’ the turn of the, 
century. although Jam processprs 
operated briefly at Reachland and 
Verripn in 1888 and J892 respective­
ly. William- WorsnoR,- an- experi­
enced capper frorh Grimsby, oht., 
established' the Southern Okanagan 
Canning Company Penticton, iln 
l906 and around file same time in­
ward Tpdd,‘ of .Simcoe,' Ont., began 
canning'vegetables at iWbpds Lake.
Reeprds'llfidicate these t^o "tenter- Processors Association, 
prises ^d'not'last‘ long. EXCELLENT TOMATOES
The first canning business of any . _ .. 
lasting importance in the Okanagan Jh the mid-20s .Ashcroft Canners 
Valley was the outgrowth of the Ltd, was.formed at Ashcroft after 
efforft-of George J. Fraser and his it was discovered that tomatoes
brollKr, Ft™k,.*hwi.oH.lnrt ;ac- -nielfcoS;
year lalop Mr. Broder founded the 
Broder Canning Company at New 
Westminster. / This firm was the 
forerunner of Westminster Canners 
Ltd.,' which packs a variety of fruit 
and vegetable products in factories 
at I New .Westminster, Chilliwack, 
Lillooet snd Kamloops. Its presi­
dent, Fred .Mathers, is a past presi­
dent of the Canned Foods Associa­
tion of British Columbia and 1952 
president' - of the Canadian Food
SURER WASHABLE! 
SUPER SCRUMABLE!
FirA a s  pe/wf. a s  n U e r . . .  >
aewast idratk af reseanb 11
P u b l i c
tory wms opposite the City Park at . . , ,  ̂  ̂ •' Nppdinir ennital the was owned by the old British Col- 
i n S  s o W ^  ĥ̂  ̂ umbla'Express Company and man-
To- 
derby
R U T L A N D
C o m m u n it y  i l a l l
FRIDATpJlPRILUpilpjn.
W. A. C. BENNEH, M  
MLA., WILL 
REPORT ON THE 
LAST SESSION OF
THE LEGISLATURE. ■!' li,:




M r. Bennett w ill also ex­
plain why he crossed the 
floor of the house;
Cliairman: H, A R N D T
J O IN  T H E  G R O W IN G  R A N K S  O F  T H E .
. Social Credit Novemimt
; (Hpomored by BouUi OkaiMgan HocUl Credit League) ,
w ,a set. Hiniik
' 1012. "that building. „
J>laRt > ofit CjiinUdlan 
peVs , (W^eternl' Ltd;  ̂‘
' 'An Uhiaifiamotlon' in-1913 of .the 
KelOMitna iflrm and 'the Penticton 
CannlHg Gompaps*' resulted , in 
forioBtlopi of, .Western Canners Ltd, 
Frank Fraser .woe general manager; 
H;"p. IWcdthdrUl, like tii6 Frasers 
a YCtofan ,6 f  the B.C. cĵ nning In­
dustry,'was pnittde plant manager at 
iCclowno; ond Leopold Hayes be­
come secretary. ;
VETERAN PROCESSOR 
A veteran B.C. processor, Frank 
Eraut began a small fruit-ennning 
operation in partnership with his 
father on their orchard property 
near Penticton in 1009. He became 
assistant foreman of the factory, of 
the Penticton Canning Company 
built in that town .in 1012, ; Mr. 
Eraut recalls that the plant output 
in Its first year was 26,000 cases of 
tomatoes, ipcachcs ond prune pluihs. 
The Penticton plant become a Can­
adian Canners branch plant and 
Mr. Eraut Joined that company, 
widely known ns the largest con­
ning concern in the British Com­
monwealth.
Cdinridcnt with the advent in 
Canada of the then new food can 
with thte full opeh top, a can manu­
facturing Industry began opera­
tions on the west coast in thte early 
' JOOOs. Tlie small factory was lo- 
, cated at New 'Viteslmlnster and wos 
operoted by Cliff and Sons until 
1912 when it was taken over by 
the American Cal) Company. Short­
ly afterwards,'thd new owners mov­
ed operations to Vancouver and es­
tablished in k small plant on Drake 
' fitreet. Expansion of the canning 
Industry increased the demand.for 
containers making It necessary'for 
Canco' to move to lorgor quarters 
on Alexander Street, tthc company’s
{ire&cnt location. .An addition was Hint in 1015 and a much larger addition went up in 1036.
The Vernon Canning and Jam 
Company, which was active brlcUy 
prior to 1900 resumed operations In 
I 1012 with Robert Broder as mana-
te'present Stimulated by the industrial 
an Can*, boom Of tlie First World War, com­
mercial canning expanded consid­
erably In (B.C. in the 1020’s and 
IpaO's. . Developments in this period 
included 'formation of , RoWeliffo 
Canning Company at .Kelowna in 
1923, Biilman’s Ltd. at Vernon in 
1926, the Mllno Canning Company 
nt Summerlnnd in 1928 and Mod­
ern Foods, Ltd., nt Kelowna in 1036. 
The latter became the main plant 
of the grower-owned B.<p,. Fruit 
IProccssors Ltd, which also operates 
a second Kelowna plant and fac­
tories nt Oliver and Woodsdalc.
APPLE Juice
', Canned apple juice began to como 
into its own in British Columbia' 
about 1938 a few years after dovel-- 
opment by American Can research-, 
ers of a special interior can enamel 
for this product. An Important rolo 
in improving processing methods 
for'apple juice was played by the 
federal government horilculturnl 
Station at Summerlnnd and Us fopd 
technologist, Tod Atkinson. Among 
the early packers oU apple juice 
wero L. Delghton, of Oliver, and 
the VornOn Fruit Union. Nowadays 
B.C. Itult Processors ranks as one 
of the nation’s largest packers of 
apple Juice.
TAKE 8 URJ*LU8  FRUIT
* The docilne of overseas export 
markets in the past few years has 
posed serious problemfl but the 
cniining Indusiry and Its leaders 
arc alert to every situation, Tlicy 
are confident of making continued 
progress through such established 
trade organizations ns ihc Canned 
Foods A-ssoeiatlon of D.C. and the 
Conadian Food Processors Associa­
tion.
and *<
19 bcaut'*“* ,n chooseIn a matwr
■* Kem-Tone
surface (hat actxiJL ■“ **‘*"’' 
flr bortie dirt. So i
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a m a z e  y o O i
Super Kem-Tone comes ready to 
use. It needs no primer or undcr- 
coater . . ;  applies easily! perfectly 
on w a llp aper, paint, plaster, 
wood or mcul.-^It dries evenly,
beautifully, in minutes..  . has no 
offensive odor. One coat covers 
most surfaces. Made by the maltcrs 
of Kem-Tone and Kcm*Glo.$7.85 
PER GALLON.
SUPER
•  •  •  •  •  mm •  •  • • • • • • • •  •
i r c a i
TRADE LICENCF41 
City Council recently approved 
graitting two trade licences, They 
were awarded tq David MlUns, op­
erator of a coffee shop, 1421 Water 
Street, and A, 0 , Saar-and F. R. 
Vaccaro, boot and shoe repairs, 
1489 Water StUeet, - .
$4.77 9«Hso. tt)« ariflisol 
iMI point dwi with>mss,ra'.'5i"S3
a w - M f  ot^loiUL So your 
•Ktvoi («U  PW aollMi It 
only $4,20
KEAlQliO
Tht mirodt Iwttrt •ti> 
Amtl ,lor hllthon and 
Intihroem walli. Uolit 
mnd tMtthti .lllit (h* 
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theio great home decorating aids
Kjttwmwt**!!
Tho.Conada Paint Com pany Ltd. 
The Lowe Brothers Com pany Ltd.
Tho Martin-Senour Com pany Ltd.
The Sherwin-W iiliam t Com pany, of Canada, Ltd.
D i s t r i b u t o r s  a n d  D e a l e r s  f r o m  C o a s t  t o  C o a s t
wU.»wt j  ‘i *• >-
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m r s  AUTO 
OPiKIlATSBr 
dibson Motors
A C C O U N T A N T S«M* i-i- > ' * JK ■ ■’
CIIABTEBED
C A M P B E L L ; IM R IE  
& S H A N I^ .A N D
CBABTIBED ACfOUNTANTS 
‘ DUIM38
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBUC
Clark & Thompson
Aeooimtiiig and Andltinf, 
INCOME TAX SEBVICB
Room 7 Dial 2457
Casorso Block
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
V3i?w.
LiiSi
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
WORKS—238 Leon. Phone 1120
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer fdr
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey, Harris. Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
b e a u t y  SA LO N S
CBARBI BKAUTY.A CORSET 
SALON'
.P E R M A N E N T S
hldchtne, 'Mochinelesa and
Cold. Wave 
tiair styling and ' 
1546 PehdosI S l*  •
Tinting 
Dial 2642
R 0 Y A L  AK NB  
B EAU TY  SALON;
W . V. Hillkr Dial 2503
B IC Y C L E  R E PA IR S
C A R  R A D IO S
1
) u
D E N T IS T S
Dr. F. M , WUliamiKm 
DENTIST  
1476 Water St  
D IA L  2808
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR ^
Modern Appilaacc* and JEleetrie 
Ltd.̂ >4lfal iw i  Pend^
lew
F L O O R  L A Y im U








M e &  M e—  D ia l 2044
g e n e r a l
C O N TR A C TO R S







DICK DORE—Dial 7041 
VERNE AHRENS—Dial 6596
IN S U R A N C E  AGENTS
C. M. H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
m u t u a l  l if e  o f  CANADA
Dial'8072 
P.O. Box 502
l a w y e r s
C. G. B E E ST O N
BABRISTim; SOUCITOB and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
M O V IN G  A N D  
STO R AG E
M O V iN C  L S TO R A G E
LONG-RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928. ,
O PTO M E T R IST S
C A M P B E L L 'S  
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
O.OAi and EnglUh DICYCLEB
Repairs gnd AcceasoHes 




1560 FENDOZI street 
(next 'door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Befnord.
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointmQnt 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Poramount 
Theatre) •
B E N N E T T ’S STORES




P H O T O  S T U D IO
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Portnits 









274 Bernard * Dial 2108
P R IN T E R S
STATIO NERS
' •  Letterheads
•  Business forms





R O O F IN G
R O O F IN G  -
For a hole In your roof or a 
' whole-new root 
• ' Dial 3338
W M . T IG H E  & SON
1383 St. Paul Si
SU R G IC A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Cam^ Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
'Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles,’ Corsets, 
Cofsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. Dial 2642
SU R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T  C. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna
T O W E L  S U P P L Y
VALLEY TOWEL AND LINEN 
SUPPLY C0. — Dial- 3179
T O W IN G  S E R v ic E
T o w i n g  S e r v i t e
SMlTll QARAOE 
Dial 3182 or 3128
T Y P E W R IT E R S
David N . Northrop,
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave, A Water 8t. 
Dial 2856 for Ap|lo1ntmeni«
T Y P E W R IT E R S
W e d  like te m gke you o 
Sporting Propositipn
and You Can Hama 
Yauf Own Tenis, ,,
yOUR BOY














And Here's W hy M y Bike Has 
Got To Be a C.C.M.
. 'T H E  DUKE OF EDINBURGH stepped into a “hojipit,” 
a large bucket holding three or four men, and descended nearly 
2,000 feet into the depths of a coal mine at Mosley Common 
colliery during an eight-hour visit to. Britain's Lanctishire coal­
field. He wore a boiler suit and a-miner’s white helmet, and 
carried a safety-lamp. At the pit;hpttom he walked.more than 
a mile underground to-see a mechanical plow of Gerinan design 
at work. After nearly two hours he returned to the surface 
and took a bath at the pithead before joinin'g miners-; in .their 
lunch in the pit canteen. / '
Commimiiy Chest Reports
tEDITOB’S NOTE; This is another of a series of annual reports of 
organizations who received assistance from the Community Chest and 
Welfare Council during the .past year. Reports were submitted at the 
annual meeting of the CCWC. Purpose’ of publication is to' acquaint citi­
zens with »the work of individual organizations that come under the 
Community Chest,);.  ̂ , *
ThP mihlic health services of the i" school health program. - ,
' Unit un- Too much emphasis cannot beSouth .Okanagan placed on the preventive health
Resilobrazing —r m eans  
g r e a t e r  s t r e n g t h  w i t h  
"cushion comfort” tiding. •
Bonderizing — ' gives, a rust- " 
p r o o f  ,base u n d e r  " s lo w -  
baked” lustrous enamel.
P.retisioh-.Castering —
means safe, sensitive swivel- 
action .steering and "straight 
line-drive”.
."Hercules" Coaster Brake
— ■ gives positive brake con­
trol plus new 3-point bearing 
that > increases coasting dis- 
tance hy more than fi-ve times!
m
CycoSonic Drive —  single-piece 
crank in smaller, diameter light­
w e igh t d r iv e , m eans, a T ighter, 
stronger, faster, safer-bike.
Canadian-Built and Serviced —
built by men who know Canadian 
cycling conditions. Serviced by 
more dian 3,000 friendly -C.C.M. 
Dealers across Canada.
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AGpNS , JOYCYCLES AND. JUVENILE VEHICLES 
. For e a s y  run n in g , s ia c ?  i899
K E L O W N A  CYCJLE R E P A IR
a
1
done--. b3̂ 'supervision of .puritŷ
. water, sanitation, watchful care 
to prevent epidemics, and inr- 
miinization. •
Community health is also pro­
moted-. by' check-ups for fT-B. and 
'follow-up Lof cases, a. cancer con­
sultative servke, baby , and pre- 
scho<>l'clinics,, pre-natal and post­
natal care; home visits and an ac­
tive school health- program. All 
this work, is done in our iSouth Ok­
anagan ̂ Health Unit by the'v person-







OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Sor'viee — 14-A Dennett BIh. 
267 Bernard, Dial 3200
V E N E T IA N  B U N D S
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
C ttlR O P R A C T O k S
•' Ri-'-'k. G R A Y  '
c b ir o Pk a c t o r
’ Jt-iAY .
* 1573 BtUs Si
Dial 2329 Residence 213$
LINf OP
t O U iP fA lN j
OKANAQAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellla Hi
dum
Fkexaljum Sales and Iiutullation
B E N N E T T ’S  S T O R E S
f , . ,Ne>v Phone 2001
ChaB. W . Hufiman, D.C,
, enmopRAOTOR
Wed, m t  ̂
llllljuiiN* Nndm Si
Dial 3365 Kelewna. D.C.
P A IN T IN G
C A R  IN S h jtA N b E
l^rTBillOR AOENCtES LTD. 
256 Bernard Dial 2675
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
SH O P
Sign Work and Decorating 
CYRIL  H. TAYLOR  
Agent fhr Pittshuffti Pahthi 
2909 Pendosl Sf. Dial 7073
DUS PtiEBISCmt ‘
It will b« at least three months 
before ratepayers will have ah op-
{lortunlty of voting on n bus pleb- sclte. Aid. Meikle informed Coun­cil Monday ntghL
'I . , V'''
FINED $75 AFTER 
HiniNG CYCU5T
A local resident wn.s cliargcd with 
driving while his ability to drive 
Was Impaired by tho use of alcohol 
after hia auto knocked down n 
Beven-yenr-old girl cyclhtl on Ab- 
boU Street last week.
' Fined $75 by Police IdhglatratQ 
A. D, MarabaU In city police court 
was L, Cnhoon. Tlie accident vic­
tim, Qnlo Eiunan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Eliman, was treated 
at the aceno for brulsca and abrn-, 
sions by Dr, A, S. Underhill.
SEASON OPENED EASTBlt 
KAMIX>OrS-The men's section 
of tho Kamloops Golf and Country 
Club ushered In the new season 
ibtster Day 'wlih the trarilllonal 
president versus captain mateh.
nel prdvided by the health depart­
ment,,namely, our health unit di­
rector, ;'a preventive dentist and'fils 
assistant, one; supervising nurse,; JO' 
field ’ nurses,- two Sanitarians, and 
three-statistical clerks. .
. - ̂ 0 '.women’s auxiliary:; to this ; ' 
unit is made up of representatives . 
from 16 interested organizations. 
The purpose of this auxiliary is: \
(1) To provide iinancial assist- , 
ance for those things which are a 
community; responsibility and are 
not supplied'by the health depart- ’ 
ment. For example. it provides 
rent for quarters in whiqh baby and ; 
child clinics are held.
(2) To give volunteer assistance
In, various projects and ̂ programs. 
■Volunteers servo regularly in our 
child health clinics and rimmuniza- . 
tlon clinics...
' (3) To act ns'llalson between tho
health unit and the general public, 
interpreting the service and its-ob­
jectives;-' ■!
MAINTAIN UALLB 
; The grant mnde’by tho commun­
ity cheat to this women’s auxiliary 
has cnablcd pur community, through 
these, women; to maintain halls for 
both baby clinics (hold weekly) 
and pr6-school clinics (hold twice 
a month). During 1051, 040 infants 
and 501 pro-sohool children, attend­
ed those oUnIcs.
In addition, certain necessary 
equipment whlfch would make tho 
work of tlio personnel somewhat " 
easier, was purchased. Baby scolos 
and toys Wore provided for usp In 
the baby and pre-school clinics, 
and the auxiliary was privileged to 
provide a' pljyslclnn-typo scale 
which, though costly, Is cssonllal




nual meeting of the Okanagan Ten­
nis Club was held at the Van Ac­
heron home. While (ho treasurer’s 
report slunved a good balance. In 
view of Improvements to tlie courts 
which are needed, the meeting 
considered it n)>t'good enough.
Last year's president. If. .1. Van 
Ackeren was re-olectotl, ns was al­
so the socretnry-trenHurer, I). F. 
Baker, The committee Ineiiides; 
Mrs. Fallow, Mrs. Van Ackeren, .T. 
Fewell, S. J, I,antl and F. U. Wont- 
worth
AVembers met at Ihq courts last 
Saturday afternoon for a elenn-un 
bee, , ' , ,
" ’ho Is one of 
the bony of tennis conncillorn for, 
vnlley, nttcndctl. n pro-rec rally 
at Kelowna, One jirnhlcm discuss- 
c»i in which he la parllcularly in- 
tcrc.itcd, ivas that of coaching jun». 
lor players, , , i
extent the fine efforts of the'uAYf!?’' 
By’ giving assistance to programs 
aimed at preventing disease and 
promoting health, the auxiliary Is 
helping to save future costs to the 
communitŷ  not only in expense of 
illness and time lost from; work, but 
also in human suffering. .
MRS. T.'PICKERING,
Secretary.
Ladies’ .Auxiliary , to the 
Okanagan Public Health Unit.
B EN N ETT’S STORES
’  (K E L O W N A ) LTD . •
C a m p b e l l ’s  B i c y c l e  S h o p
f i W R D I A
•  •  •
,/< ■ , '■ 
Yt ‘ '
i
Growing in size and strength the Canadian Army Active Force needs more Infantry Soldiers. 
The Infantry recruit is a keyman in our defence plans. For as he finishes his training
he will take his place in the front lines of our freedom at home and overseas.
But it takes time to produce these highly trained soldiers. And to 
maintain our security, to diicourage aggrosMon, we niust bo 
able to meet any eventuality. That is why we must 
have'more young men for Infantry trainlnig imu'*
I f  you are interested In Canada’s future, MOig is the 
time to do something about it.* Serve with the 
most important mcii in the Arniy —̂  the Infantry.
There are outstanding career 6pportunitlc.s fo r ' 







Yon are eligible if  you are 17 to ^0, tradesmen 
to 4% and ready to serve anywhere,
Gof full dofalh from tho Army \ 
Rocrultlng Office nearest your homo:
No. 11 Personnel Depot,





J o in  t h e  C A N A D I A N  A R M Y  A C T IV E  F O R C E  Jl/our/
M m L  M l ner. THE'] w m  cdu m sic PAGE THEBR
foinn̂  KEî ^ pi«y«n Bi)d their Meadf tnm  M A R K E T  S U R V E H T  many of the aorrotmdlnc diatricta. *.** * * * .  _^.y.. *,.y...*•*. *..
■f
{JBOUTH KSXX)WNA- 5̂ 0 ttth iad 
K^knma BadmIntOQ dub 
ftred an end bf tiw setmoa 
at the East Kelowna Wtai&
Jan *l\urleeiibune, ^  Bidlawl, ar­
rived »c*nt]^ and for
Btr.. Stewart • Stoith, ■ ' ■
I W». Kv harfmtnton Sooth lOelowfia P.-TJL held abadminton pa^y recently. Mra. Beas­
ley won ladies* first pHte; Edwin- 
Field, gents' first prize; Horace 
Hewlett and E. E. Hewlett won the 
two consolation prix^
There will be another card party 
on A{sil IS and the danca oa &it- 
urday, April 19. also sp^tfored by
• m s w s t t u r
- n a e w n
; a u K n iT  'diHmini outM iniDa
BR EAD
Praniogr FertOfiingr n iim iiig
Most bnportaDt Operations
' -.... -.
. EDITOR S NOTE: This is the "C" grade. Orchard practicca of 
third if a series of four articles this kind should he disdmraged. We 
written ̂ by J. M. Robinson, senior always liave too much grade of 
Inspector of the fruit and vegetable tbit type.
division of the Canadian depart- Oretuud inspection ^uld go far 
ment of agriculture, stationed af to eliminate this class-of fiiilt from 
Bogina. who has made some being'packed for storage, 
penetrating comments upon the lltINNnfO '
general market condition of Okan- Thinking may have a conslder- 
agan fruit and practices which of- able bearing on maturity- values 
feet the Condition. All growers— and the average grower will realiu 
every 'grower-should her Interested that apples should be spaced on the .
Yours. wiHi woudorlul 
fo s f> ^ is fu 9  
D R Y IV ^ d s t l
in his comments which 
produced here in full. ^
are re-
t>V> 'iii.
tlfWre sure of tempting, de­
licious bread when you bake 
with Fleisdunann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast! This wonderful 
new yeast keeps its full-strength 
and ^t-Mcdag qualities with­
out relrlgerationl Buy a
month's’supplyi
_. *'
WHOLE WHEAT: BREAD \
•  Combines c. boiling-water. c.
granulated sugar, 4 t$ps.'s%lt and 
1 tbs. shortening; sUr.until sugar 
and salt are dissolved and shorten­
ing melted; cool'to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a large 
bowl 1 c. lukewarm water, 1 tbs. 
granulated sugar; stir until sugar 
is dissolved. Sprinkle with 3 en­
velopes Fleischmann’s Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 minutes, 
.THEN stir well.
Stir in cooled sugar-shortening 
mixture. Combine 5 c; once-sifted 
bread flour and 5 c. whole wheat 
or graham flour, ^tir about half 
of the floura into yeast mixture;, 
beat until smooth.. Work in re­
maining jflours and, add. addition­
al bread-flour, i f  ilecessary, to
l p i
make a soft dough. ICnead on 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased . 
bowl and grease top of dough. 
Cover and set in a warm place, . 
free from draught. Let rise until, 
doubled in bulk. Punch'down' 
dough, grease top and agbip- Iet 
rise until doubled in bulk. Punch 
down dough; turn out on lightly- - 
floured board and divide into 4 
equal portions; form into smooth 
balls. Cover lightly -with cloth 
and let rest for IS ndns. .Shape, 
into loaves; place in greasedloaf 
pans (4j4" X 8J4"). Grease tops,. 
cover and let rise until doubled 
in bnlki. Bake in hot Oven;-400% 
fpr 20 mins.; thett reduce-oven ' 
heat'tO imoderate; 35Q*, and bake 
about 2 0  miqutes longer.
PRUNING
.This operatiun is one of which 
the average producer knows lltfle 
or nothing, but tme which may ma* 
terlally affect maturity values.
In order to get uniformly good 
keeping fruit, trees must be pruned 
to a plan. The hit and miss system 
used by many of the growers is re­
sponsible for great' variations In 
maturity values. The following 
points should be . stressed when 
pruning; • ' ■
1. The tree must have, neither too
much nor too little wood removed 
each yehr. . • ,v '  ‘ ’
2. Pruning should be an annual 
or semi-annual operation and not a 
haphaxardous undertaking.
3. Fruit must receive sunlight to
have the highest yalue; both from 
an appearance and a maturity 
standpoint. i
4. Mhny trees are pruhed so they 
have too much shade and this will 
produce poorly colored apples with 
a genertd tendency to lack uni­
formity in maturity values.
5. The best fruit is produced on 
well-pruned trees which are bear­
ing a full but not too heavy crop 
of fruit.
6. Trees which have been pruned 
so that top branches are developed 
on the limbs produce the poorest 
type of apples from a maturity 
standpoint.
7. All uprighf, growth on the main 
limbs shpuld'pe removed and later­
als, should be kept balanced so 
that the‘branch will not twist out 
of' position.
reason for this latter rule 
should be apparent to every intel­
ligent orebardist. Upright growths 
grow more rapidly and consequent­
ly  ̂will develop fruiting wood 
quicker than laterals of the same 
age.' In effect these uprights are
the' frui#,l»fii'̂ 'nHŵ ed;.opiiiittto Rai  ̂
vesting ihiturity. In this c<mnectlon 
tome definite test ritoudd be avidl* 
able' such' .as,: - '*‘sugar, "maturity, 
gronmi coloi-*’ or 'ease of severing 
the eomtectiem between stem and
fruit . i q > t £ r . .
.2. L o m  in  m a tu r ity *  -value starts 
in u n ed ia te iy  a f t e r  op tim u m  p ick in g  
m a tu r ity ,b a r  b e e n r e a e tw d  In  th is ' 
cen n eetltm ’ It  is  a  fo c t  th a t app les  
w U l in crease  in  s ize  a fte r  th ey  h a ve  
reach ed  p ic k in g  m a tu r ity  and th e  
m a in  reastm  f o r  la r i^  m t t  app les  
has. b een  th e  fo i lu r e  t o  h a rves t th e  
t r ^ .  w h tb  th e y  a re  ready .
3, *‘I i lg b t  c r e p "  tre es  p r ^ u c e  th e  
n iost ip feritn - ap p les  fr o m  m atu rity , 
standards' and, i f  k n o w n  surpluses 
e x is t  f i b l t  fro tn  th e s e 's h o u ld  b e  
exc lu d ed  fr o m  th e  fre sh  fru it  m a r- 
ket.̂ : ■
l im b s 's o  th a t t h e y 'm a j  g e t  th e
maximum light and y5t not be i J L n  on6Dii<?<6d *rt fur BTxfl'rt tli6v will oĉ trpyln̂  vine crop on
S S w  toŜ lafJe ®f®P" l«?e8 be considered. .
It is highly Important to have the 5. Pick so that no bruising occurs.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. N. 
■Witt and daughter, Noel, spent the 
Easter holiday at Vancouver, and 
Seattle visiting hfiss Gail Witt and 
other relatives and friends.
hbr. and Mrs. T. McLaughlan and 
family have left for a short stay at 
the coast
Mr. and Mrs. C. Whinton and 
family are spending a short holi­
day at Vancouver.
• •■ '4, • •
&Crs. R. B..Spackman. of Oko- 
toks. Alberta, is spending a week’s 
holidav with her son. Mr. P. Spack- 
man, heV daughter Mra G. Smith 
and her brother Mr. Ray Harrtng-' 
ton.
• • •
Mr. Len TVautman. who has been 
at Savory Island for the past few
ing in health: . . .' • • • ,
Special Easter services were held 
in all churches on Easter Sunday. 
At the United Church the infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Gorraway. 
and the two small children of Mr, 
and Mrs. E. Rosner were baptized 
during the s^vicc.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Keating spent 
the Easter week-end visiting at the 
home of Mrs. W, Aitkens and Mrs., 
M. Ferguson.
UEAfB BETnak OTHER TIMBg
Detroit Red Wings have been de­
feated in the Stanley Cup final on 
six occasions and four-of the six* 
were by Toronto Maple loafs.
H earing A id  Batteries
* Available for all makes at




apples unlforiqly spaced over the . 
limbs, in order to get uniform ma­
turity.
Remember that ‘it la the trees 
which do not. carry a full crop, of 
applies and those with fruit spaced 
unevenly which will produce apples 
of uneven maturity values. 
HARVESTING
. This operation can either inake 
or break the deal. Many, apples 
which up to harvesting had * good 
maturity value reach the consumer 
in a poor: condition because of lack 
of intelligent harvesting operations.
Apples must not on& ; be picked 
carefully and handled* like “eggs,” 
but in order to have thq highest 
commercial value must .*lie picked 
at the rightr stage of. maturity-and 
be delivered to the packing house 
within a few. hours after having 
been removed from the trees.
MUST REVISE “nCKlNG
.m aturity
Many.orchardists up to this stage 
produce a potentially goodrerop of 
apples but from this point careless­
ness in' picking 'or tardiness' in de­
livering to cold storage will result 
In making it impossible for the
6. Apples which nave btien faruls-' ” jonths, was home for the Easter
week-end. G • • *
Mrs. H. Ibbotson entertained the 
wives of Masonic members at,an 
evening of bridge on Yuesday. 
April 8. There were three tables 
and after a> pleasant evening. Mrs. 
W. Aitkens was declared winner of 
top prize, and Mr. G, Topham win- 
'her of the consolation prize. -A de­
licious lunch was served by the 
hostess, i  ̂ . ...
Many young people, now living at 
the coast were home for the Eas­
ter week-end with their families, 
^me of these were: Miss Kay Cou­
sins, Miss Doris Knoblauch, Miss 
Charlotte Spence. Miss- Roma Ev-
ed in picking should be classed as 
culls/
AFPLBS MUST BE 
HAND PICKED
Bruising and weak maturity va­
lues generally go hand in hand and 
as actually a bruised apple can­
not be packed in any grade under 
present fruit and vegetable regula­
tions this subject is worthy of spe­
cial comment.
According to these regulations, 
apples in all grades -must be “hand 
picked" and the interpretation, of 
this term is, .quote: “It* shows ,no 
evidence of' rough handling." ■
Unfortunately this' interpretetion 
has- not been enforced: and as a re­
sult'many growers bring in I fruit, ans, Miss Kathryn Long. Mr. and 
to be packed which has been badly Mrs. W. Ktautson, Gary Stump, -Bob
you can
JockAiount
bruised in harvesting and ’ -which 
should not be packed as. “hand 
picked” fruit. '
Ip this connection the iVuit Act 
allows a greater tolerknce in bruis­
ing in “C” grade than in ‘.‘fancy" 
and in “fancy” over “extra fancy." 
Why?
Ibe regulations in addition to 




Miss Leach, who has been having 
treatments Vancouver, has re­
turned to her home, and is improv-
growers.
Bruised apples are primarily the
...... ................__________  _  - .. - responsibility of the growers even
packing* house*f̂  ̂ packqH from “hand picked" apples though, with exceptions to be noted
job and will' in turn make it im- also says they must be “sound” and hmlcinir m»v Artiiallv
this is interpreted as among' other 
things as,' “any other injury affect- 
irig the, keeping .qualify.”
{Bruises 'are ;Undoiibtedly unsound- 
areas which rtiaterially affect“ con­
dition.”
It Is suggeried that the regula­
tions rCgardlrig bruising be amend­
ed,so â  !to 'exclude any. extra tol­
erance iti the lower grades because
..v- *. —_____as they now stand they are conflict-
ficient that we say the Orchard Is ing and designed to give entirely * apples which have been picked too 








possible for ttte sales staff to dis­
pose ,of the fruit at a satisfactory 
price.
The first thing the average grow­
er must do- is to revise his concep­
tion of what constitutes “picking 
maturity," It is certain that in or­
der to get apples of uniform ma­
turity that harvesting must be re­
duced from an “orchard” to an “in­
dividual tree” basis It is not suf-
later, the bruisi g ay hc u ily 
take place. during packing opera­
tions. Fruit which is of poor ad­
vanced maturity is often so soft that 
it will bauise even , with careful • 
warehouse handling. ,
Stem punctures are unnecessary 
and tolerances lor these should not’ 
be necessary. A stem punctured 
apple is not sound/and will decay 
sooner on account of the injury. 
Stem punctures are general in
W
II
i a«Ma a wit nfit»ai ****?î jf̂ a t4**« *!»»•«• i
Wa w ** • e^̂ f»***>****̂ **2SiSS i
■f-F'
A L B E R T A
FINE PRODUCTS OF
D I S T I L L E R S ,  L I M I T E D ;
.ImUar to voun, Itm.  Which oro' Mlvidu.l tr«s for picking and many ot «th™'aUoW the tepnperatures alter picking -fliig a i s  M t published Or displayed bjr the liqttOI
annuar to young trees wh.eh.pro- p,., ,ha„ w .̂.  ̂too.mtit hâ .roaeh. g ^ t o u lo T C  SlLSo?'?n.TS.y“  “ -Control Board Or by th e W n m e n t  ot British Columbian,
f ̂  • L'i." .JilS
MAY l»t-SEPTEMBER 3Qth
1
D urin g  this .period, a  permit is necessary before  
Hres m ay, he lighted outdoors for cooking, 
warmth,, or land-clearing. Y o u r nearest Forest 
Officer should be consulted.
O N E  C A R E L E S S  A C T  M A Y , E N D A N G E R  
T H O U S A N D S  O F  A C R E S  O F  : 
F O R E S T  L A N D S ;
A S  G O O D  C IT IZ E N S , ' B E  C A R E T O L ^  
H E L P  T H E  F O R E S T  S E R V IC E  P R E V E N T  
F b R E S T  F IR E &  a n d / 
P R E S E R V E  Y O U R  F O R E S T  H E R IT A G E .
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
Department of Lands and Forests
C .D . ORCHARD 
Deputy Minister.
duce earlier maturing apples than - , .i - ___ , „
do older trees. The young antT old ed its optimum rriaturity .valuft
trees would not normaUy. be picked. “  5̂® ®̂®̂ .
at the same time but the tree prun-*P™“ ®jJ‘,
ed to “uprights" gives a mixture of " e  picked at the right time there 
early and late maturing apples should be no trouble with maturity
which cannot be- separated in tlie values,- ■ . . . .
picking: ' * ' ' It is a well known fact that “light
RESULT’IN SOFT APFLES -crOp” trees produce apples which
Many groivers have* pruned.their generally earlier than the
trees to-get maximuRii crops with- *̂P® ^- - chard. Fruit from these /trees ,
sh6uld be{ picked eariier,'and n̂  
mixed with' lots from trees earfying 
a heaVy load. y.- ".:-y ■
, *rhe 'importahee of ; excluding 
from:ri<>̂ ®S& /frifit̂ from light
crop;. young/ pqqrlŷ  ̂pruned, overr; 
fertfiized; or tiaclly thinned . trees' 
cannot :: be qVer-emphasizedand 
ceriaba suggestions as 'to its dispoS-
it ’s designed to ' .
O U T-G O , OUT-RIDE, OUT-LOOK AND OUT-LAST EVERY OTHER LOV\f-PRICED'CAR !
,dut due .regard to. quality.. These 
trees-produce a large percentage of 
apples -which have/not tiie color or 
keeping, quality wifiich make them 
readily saleable.
Some growers through- ignorance 
or. laziness do, not’prune every ;year 
and when i they do. get around: to It 
they : remove large ; quantities of 
wood; and thus disturb the xfla
J
tionshlp between sap flow, qnd' i'® of value.,’ .
fruitihg surface with.the result that Abples from light crop trees are, 
generally large, soft and poOriy- > when taken collectively, the worSt 
colored apples are produced, type whiph are produced. There Is
Because pruning, has , such ah im- no uniformity in size,’ color or mS- 
portant effect, on the. quality df turityand many, of the-apples f r ^  
fruit produced careful-Inspection of such trades are so soft that they ŵ ll 
orchards Should be given and fruit not stahd ordinary ̂ handling. Ttey 
from neglected, trees should not bo are als'9  unsightly ̂  in appearance 
allowed to enter the packing hoUS- and when mixed with lots-from full 
e&'̂ . It would alsb'be advisable to crop trees can be detected readt^
by their sickly pale* color/ Thê e 
apples will be affected; With decay 
breakdftwh loiig befd’re: normal 
&|ecin|eh9 and: are: disastrous to I'ahy 
4qrage-'stocks.\  ̂ y ' l
.̂'rKCre-ISre. maxiyi Weasohi why; the
...M 111- _i. f HIM it elimination of: such fruit Is abso-
'Ivltely necessary and'although it
• adopt the ; princi|(ile’ of summer 
pironihĝ  in. orchsrds which run 
heavily to-sappy;-Wbod. 
PEkTlUZINO
. Friilt from trees . which' have 
beefi: given to6 - much nitrogen Is
HQ N. E. T . K E N H E Y  
Minister
70-lc
sweet clover, etc., as: a permanent 
coven crop may eventually ', give 
trouble ■ and' ̂ wets would be well 
advised to, try other, covers ; such 
os “couch" which, experience hais' 
proved otic of tho best for-produc­
ing well colored, high maturity va­
lue,apples, ’
Many grpwers fertilize heavily 
and produce Heavy yields of? apples 
wHIclr when; packed run' heavy to
since nn
B x th a ^ r ie b  E d w a r d s  costs n o  
m o r e  t h a n  w c lU h n o w n  q u a lity  
coffees s o ld  ih  p a p e r  h a g s t -
Bdwurds iattn rich becausfr It** fiur* 
|M»eIy iMda r id i. . . »  blend o f many 
rich coITcet. ItTa roasted only to order 1 
..,{1 1  small, rich batdbies...tbea luabedl t 
to your Safeway. Ytm get It the way 
COl^ eirg r̂ to be-*rich, fresh and 
grant. And does it make a dlCTerence? 
Oho fireth pound wUl prove ill
BIm M  n d iH i and vaewHR<paclt^ 
h) Wetfeia Cenodo
fdottfredol
l 3 N m V ' a b  m m m I U m
nihy soiind drastic I' would recom- 
mehd that. light.! crop trees bo* 
either sprayed to 'destroy the bloopi 
or the,'; crop entirely removed by 
thinning: this 'pfi': course when' too 
much fruit of. this type is beiiig 
prodijeed in anyycar 
It would be foolish - to produce 
apples pi; this type for various 
reasons "yvhen there., ore sufficient 
gopd sppiljes available. ;
MANY TRCBS NOT WORTH 
PICKING’
Light crop trees arc expensive to 
thin,* spfay and;' harvest. - From a* 
codling'moth standpoint olono they 
ore: exceedingly, dangerous, Tho 
thinning of these trees is often not 
considered necessary and if dono 
is generally a haphazard undertak­
ing. Picking is very dostly ■ and 
many of the light crop trees are not 
worth picking evert if the fruit was 
satisfactory,. • , .
Last year I read an article pur­
portedly originating in; Kelowna 
which stated that the elimination 
of all “C" grade' apples was being 
considered as.necessary to solve the 
difficult marketing problem and It 
oeeurred to us at tho time that the 
elimination of. nil weak maturity 
frujt would, be; q much more rea­
sonable suggestion,
There is no-doubt that the olim- 
Inatibn of the fruit frbm “light 
, crop'' trees would go ftir to solve 
the question of surplus. If any, 
while ot the same’ time? eliminate 
the source of-a large percentago of 
tho weak maturity apples and if 
some Inexpensive method could be 
diBcovered to carry out such a pro­
gram tho coot would be' small, an 
compared to tho elimination ot *'C" 
grado as a whole,! ,which Is not a 
reasonable proposition.
Tho. suggestion, regarding the 
elimination ot oppica from “light 
crop" trees would only] apply In 
case of Q known surplus and was 
made because It would appear to 
be the cheapest-, method of getting 
rid of tho poorest part of tho crop.
It opples from this doss of tree 
ore necessary to supply n demand 
then they.should not be mixed with 
good fruit but bo harvested and 
marketed early and never stored.
As tho harvesting program Is of 
much Important to the deal aa a 
whole a repetUlon of tho main 
points covered under ĥls heading 
may bo pormissablo.
1. Rick individual trees when
irs White itdmvatt lint opiiomil at extra cast.
G O M P t E m r N E W !
m t r
IIO«-hp. 
a n u j i w - m s f  
¥ " 8
See it in tlio sliowroom—compare it on 
tlie street . . • tho Ilig 'f>2 Ford'tliat’s 
aimplctcly newl It’s the Ford over
 ̂hniilt—insldo dnil'' outside—with" longer ' 
whceUioBO and wider front tread. It’s tho 
inoBt btHtutiJiil Ford hy far witli alliww 
design Coaclicra/t Ilodics and now Hull- 
Tiglit 4Ik)nstructiot̂  that Reals out dust 
and' noise—with new iine>pieeo Curva-Lito 
Safety-Vuo Windshield. It’s tlio most 
poHvrfiil Ford over - hiiilt witli tiio now 
lligh-OnnprcHBion Strnlo>Star llOdlp. Vhl 
* eiigjiic—designed and built hy. tiio world’s 
largest inaiuifncturer 6f V>ft eiigiiies—more 
than all thoothcr inaltcra of V-tt’seoiuliincdl
,Sec<it ; : . Com pare i t ; ; T M -D r lv e  \t~ — 
for Bizo-**-for heniily— for performance.’ 
You’ll find tlie comp|et4y now ’52 L^irfl-is 
designed to out*gO, ont-ride,'oiitdook and 
outdnst every other lotv>|>riccd enri You’ll 
want it lor kcopd. ' , ’
B l o o m  C H O IC B  O F  D H IV B S
Fordomallc— Ovordrlvo—Convonlionnl
For ’52, Ford offers your choleo of 
threu great drives— Fordonuitlc, 
^  finest on tlio road, or Over­
drive for greater ceonbmy, 
both at extra cost, or'smooth, 
"ilynehro-Silent” Shift us standard^
>1
"m r -D R M £ ‘
FORD DEAIERMV noun
O r c h a r d  C i t y  M o t o r s
1487 Pendozi St.
THE KELOWNA COURIER THOl̂ SDtlbr,
Keiowtia In Bygone Days
Wrom Om fltea of Tbs
ONE YEAS AGO 
ANrfl.lMl
..A reoord-maldnc budget calling 
for an increase of three ntUIs in 
the tax rata to 4A mills will be oft
cent’tenritory south to the dty 11m 
its and botmded on the east by 
Xjkkeshore Hoad now is an official 
game cesdrve. : .
set 1^ a 10 percent discount or» cl> 
cctrlc Light bills and reduced com*
Len Wood of Armstrong has been 
named president of the Interiorui ugnr ow . a a ca  n im i 
mercial and industrial power rates. Lacrosse Association, fostering a 
Til* increased mill rate ia due to five*tcam senior B league this year, 
higwer costs educatfam, debt ser> • • •
vidng, labor and msterials and the
an extensive road•necessify for 
Ingram.
‘Broken dowa the |3$3.738 need­
ed to be raised by taxation to meet 
the mUlion-doUar budget, showed 
7AS3 ($SE4tt) for general purposes,
ItAOe mUls (f»4,00e> for deben-
tons'; 2SJQ72 mills ($181,650.34) . for lusiowna s xax rave wm reiuaui ai 
sS m Is, and 4.188 mills ($31,^) for 44 mills. Aid. O. L. Jones, chairman 
school debmtures. Pxovifion is be- of the City Council finance cotn-
— mlttee, announced. Required'to be 
raised by taxatUm is $119.Q0d'Of a 
total > estimated expenditure of 
$380,625.
The Scotty Ross rink of Trail, 
skipped by Roy Stone, won the 
premier award of the -third an­
nual Ogopogo Bonspiel.
TEN TEARS AGO 
Apttt. 1943
Kel ’ t t ill m in t
lag made for hard-surfacing fonr 
miles of city streets with 2^ inches 
of asphalt at a cost of $51,000.
'City firemen’have been given a 
wage boost of $2750 a month. The 
city also will pay 60 percrat of the 
cost lor the health plan.
I • ' • *
>Boyce Gyro' Park and the adja-
L. R.*'Stephensj member of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board' and manager of the Co-op» 
erative Shippers Sales Service Ex­
change. has been appointed to a
MANY PARENTS SAVE FAMILY 
ALLOWANCE FOR THEIR CHILDREN
"Monthly Cheques Will PAy for Education or Other Future
Eicpenaea
As a parent, you may be interested in thi constructive way thou­
sands of Canadian parents are using their. Family Allowance payments. 
They do not feel Uie need for using this money for the immediate re­
quirements of their children. Instead, they regard the«‘cheques as Instal- 
n\ents toward buying their children the golden key to tomorrow s oppor- 
tunities-education. ■ ‘ , 1 »  iv
■■ So, every month', these parents deposit all or part of their Family 
Allowances in special savings accounts at the. Bank of Montreal, They 
jenow that, if these .cheques go into a child's own bank kccbunt from the 
flfst, he wiU have over $1,000 to his credit at the age 61 16—a fine fln- 
stticial bacMog for a college: education. •
Besides, when he is old enonght you can encourage your youn^ter 
to add to this fund by regularly saving something hlm|elfjout of pocket- 
mbney-or earnings from his paper route. The savings habit will beneftt 
him all his life. And, In s the event of emergency or ojpportunlty, this 
mimey makes a valuable extra reserve. . '
. Fred Baines, local B of M. manager, invites you to open an , edu­
cation” account at his branch. Drop in when your next, Family Allow­
ance cheque arrives.________________  . _______.  ̂—Advt,
There’s no present 
like the time . * *
and no time like
position on the foods division of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board at Ottawa. *
Jack G. West, for the past 20 
years on the staff of the Vernon 
News,. has been placed In charge 
of advertising for B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. • • *
A two-year plan to beautify City 
Park has begun, spearheaded by 
Aid. R. F. Parkinson, parka chair­
man. All roads will be surfaced, 
the promenade will be completed, 
picnic grounds improved and some 
^  new bushes planted in the rose 
garden.
. m • m-
.There Is'every indication of ade­
quate supplies of irrigation-water 
this year, according to A. D. Mar- 
oif the provincial Water Rights
Branch office here.• • ♦
t w e n t y  ye a r s  a g o
AprlL 1932
The weather continues to be 
‘̂iulcy" but growth is slow and 
higher temperatures must come be- 
fore gardens and fields show a 
spring-like appearance.
A series of housebreaking and 
burglary attempts during the past 
■ few weeks has yielded little in the 
way of loot to the thieves. They 
bi'Oke into several packing. houses 
and the Junior High School and 
tampered with locks on the doors 
of the B.C. Government office and 
the E*»P>̂ ®ss Theatre. One raid was 
successful, that on the Kelowna 
Club, where marauders carried off 
liquor and cigarettes valued at over 
$100.■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ * * •
The local basketball season came 
to a close with a sudden-death 
game between the Kelowna "Phea-t 
sants” and the McKenzie-Fraset 
five from New Westminster for the 
provincial intermediate B crown. 
New Westminster won 46-34.
th ir ty  ye ar s  a g o
April 1922
•The grader is doing good work 
on the city streets this week, reduc­
ing the hummocks thrown up by 
the heaving action of the frost com­
ing out of the ground.
In the course of his address to a 
public meeting of the cjtlzens of. 
Summerland, Provincial. Fire Mar­
shal Thomas spoke highly of the 
Vernon and Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigades, giving instances of 
fexceptionally brilliant work being 
done by the Kelowna brigade in his 
presence. • « *
 ̂At a meeting of the Board of Po­
lice Commissioners it was decided'̂  
to relieve the police chifef of the 
extra duties imposed upon him by 
the City Council in the collection 
of licences and taxes. He wastin- 
structed to confine himself strictly 
to police work. •
■ FORTY YEARS AGO 
April, 1912
V:The municipal water cart has at 
last ihade its welcome appearance, 
much to the relief of the ousiness 
piegi, to whom the dust was becom­
ing a nuisance. '
. H'The: directors of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association have appoint­
ed; F.J. Foot, popular gymnastic 
instructor, as caretaker for the sea-
sen.
'.A. E. Ashcroft, C.E.', was in town 
tiiis week conducting negotiations 
for a terminal site for the, Canadian 
Northern (later Canadian National) 
Rahway. ' It was learned on good 
authority that a deal was all but 
closed'for a site with lake frontage 
end ample space for yards, warc- 
hotises and other station require- 
pnepts, north of Bernard Avenue 
on 01is Street.




Entertainment of a high calibre 
has been presented in Kklowna and 
District Memorial Arena during the 
past twelve months.
' In reviewing the varied program, 
nuinager Per<  ̂ Downton stated 
that, beginning with the Grade 
Fields show in Mhrch, 1951, until 
April, 1952, there had been an ex­
citing and never-ending calendar of 
events.
A  year ago, April 1051, a success­
ful three-day Ogopogo Bonspiel 
was just drawing to a close.
May 25 saw the opening of the . 
lacrosse season, later concluding. In 
sensational fashion as the Kelowna 
Bruins won . the league title for the 
third successive year, going on to 
cop the B.C. championship.
* June ushered in the Kinsmen 
convention. This was openly ac- •
' claimed as being one of the finest 
ever held anywhere in the prov­
ince.
Before the month was over, the 
first car sho,w ever held in Kel- ■ 
owna, drew plaudits from thous­
ands. It will be an annual event.
July proved that the arena carl 
come to the rescue when inclement ■ 
weather interferes with such things 
as tennis matches.
An August flower show, sponsor- > 
ed by the horticultural society, 
proved successful. Although It was 
90 degrees outside, inside Kelowna 
and District Memorial Arena it was 
a cool and refreshing 50 degrees.
During the Regatta, over .1,500 at­
tended the Lady-of-the-Lake ball. 
Another attraction presented In 
conjunction with the arena commis­
sion, was the flower-arts-stamps- 
piseatorial exhibition, also staged 
during Regatta.
September 15 marked the close 
of a wild-cheering lacrosse season.
On September 11-12, the Rotary 
Industrial Exhibition proved an 
eye-opener to- many. Eight thous­
and people Hocked to the arena 
during the two days and nights.
October . 3 heralded the. opening 
of the hockey season, the New 
Westminster Royals and Kelowna 
Packers playing an exhibition 
game. The first league game was 
on October 20.
October :'51 saw the greatest 
skating crowds in the arena’s four- 
year history, largest attendance be­
ing 300 skaters at one session.
Minor hockey also started in Oc­
tober. Manager Downton stated 
that more time is given to minor 
hockey in Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena than-in any arena 
in the entire province; average 
time allotment is 30 hours per. 
week. If a basic charge was made ' 
for this privilege, it would, if view­
ed from a monetary angle, amount 
to $10,800 annually.
December, 1951,; witnessed - a 
cleverly-staged lo'e Frolic, staged; in 
: conjunction: with: the. Connaught 
Skating Club of Vancouver by jthe 
Kelowna Figure Skating Club. The 
show was .excellent.
A world chamipionship event was 
focussed on, in fCelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena on December 
17 when the world’s apple packing 
championship awards were pre­
sented during an international hocr 
' key game,'between the Spokane 
Flyers' and the Kelowna Packers. .
Throughout the festive season, 
skating and hockey activities were 
maintained. March, 1952 was hig *̂ 
lighted by a grand Ice Frolic.
“It has been a very • successful 
year,” stated Mr. Downton. “There 
has been plenty of diversified en­
tertainment and many compliments 
have been received from, both resi­
dents and visitors. But shows are 
not born, ■they’re made,’’ he added 
with a smile. ,
of stamps. Junior, 15 and under, 
creative, first. Hughle Clement, tgo 
0,-for his woven mats; second, 
aid Geen, for wood- turned howL 
Junior, collective, flist, Frank Ar­
nold. 11. for his birds cjnsi second. 
Terry Bllquisl. 10; hark of native 
trees. Honorable' mchtton prizei 
were awarded to Fred Itert. Bobby
Reid, and Veitnoa BumelL 
The .iRutiand TraR Rangers serv« painting by local men added to the ■ 
ed tea for the ladies in the after- interest of the show.
no<^ and showed films in the eve- • ........ -  .........
nlng. About 1()0 p<£reons attended TRADE LICENCE
the show. Prises were donated-by City Council recently granted 
local merchants. ' a trade licence to the B, E  and
Judges were Mr. Elwyh Cross, S. Drilling Co., water well drillers. 





High grown, flovbry teas frorn India and 
Ceylon gordens, brought to you "teo garden 
fresh" in the new triple-lqmlnatqd Plostiloil 
package —  exclusive with ■ Fort Garry Tea
U T ant a watch that Is far above ordinal ,̂ m accmracy end 
W  appearance? Then ask your jeweller to show von Rolex end 
iqdor- Oyster”  wrisiWatche«.'They are completely waterprwf, 
dustproof, and of course, supremely,;accujate~hesuWuUjr 
d^^ed by Swiss'crafl^en to ledvo yon a lUetinte of ' right time*
nOLEX «f OENEVA
SmTZERLAND J
Rcl«x WvtA Cwnparty ej Cam ia, ,
80 Jtkfound Sirwt / /
'' Chosen president “of the Kelowna 
JtaWh Tennis Club was Dr; A, H. 
liuyeke, with W. A. Peters as vice- 
president and H.’A. Willis as secre- 
taryi • •I - E » •
Reports submitted at the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Civilian 
^fio. Association showed the fin­
ances to be In,a healthy, condition 
with a substantial cash balance on 
hqnd. A high level of marksman­
ship had been attained the previous 
year and some phenomenal records 
including a grand possible of 
•,05;at 200, 500 apd 000 yards by J. 
■ii Conway, constituting ,a record 
B.C. D. W. SuthcHond was cl- 




AT OK . CENTRE
Thirty older boys, of the Rutland- 
Ovnma, charge, United • Church of 
Canada, enjoyed a week-end con­
ference held recently at Okanagan 
Centre. ‘‘Victorious Christian: Liv­
ing” was the general theme, dlvld-. 
ed into four periods, each with a 
worship period conducted by boys, 
a talk by a leader, and discussion 
groups. There was plenty of fun. 
including a wiener roast, treasure 
hunt, and campfire skits, songs and 
stories.
, Prellmiinarios' for the B.C. youth 
nthlcUc program, sponosred by the 
Older Boys Parliament, were run 
off in the Cormnuniiy IUnll. At this' 
event, and n later final effort, eev- > 
en bovH qualified for the provincial 
nthlotic crest, They , were Ron 
Taylor, class B; Malcolm .Towell, 
class C; Barrie Forsythe and Ver­
non Burnell, both class F; all of 
Rutland; and Ross Baker, class B; 
Terry Gibbons and Billy McDonald, 
class C. all Of Okanagan Centro.
* The Boys worshipped Sunday 
morning at St.' Paul’s United 
Church, Okanagan Centre. Londcra 
for the week-end were Rev. R. C.
S Crysdnle, who spoke on “The 
Eternal Spirit"; Kermlt Eutin, wlio 
■led a disoufislon on ‘‘A, Healthy 
Bod.y''; A. W. Gray, who led the 
scssioh on "Right Thinking": and 
Rod McCulsh, a student from tho 
Nmnmata ChVlsIllan Leadership 
School, wlio tnlUcd on “Living Suc- 
ccsafuUy with Othci-s." Elwyn Cross 
. was the nthlctle recorder.
Boys wlio toolc part came from 
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Ben- 
voulitv and Rutland, Ron Taylor 
spoke on the Older Boys Parlia­
ment. Ross Baker was conference 
president, and Alfred Harrison act­
ed ns secretary.,
m e n  W H O T H IN It OF fn A iO nB O W  PB A C TI8E M O P E nA TIO N  TO DAY
Another event of interest, was 
the boys' hobby show held in the 
basement of the Rutland United 
Cinirch. Wide variety and e.'tcei- 
lont eriiftsmanstilp marked the ex- - 
hibitlon, wlilch was inspired by the 
Older Boya Parlinmrnt, Some of the 
prise- winning entries liavo been 
forwarded to Vancouver for tho 
provincial boys' hobby show. 
Winners were: senior boys, |10 
and over, creative, fir«l, Ron Tay­
lor. for his carved wooden chest; 
eoRecUve, first, .timmic Stewart, 
for ilia first issue cover collection
BU Y ir— 
Y O U U  BE 
DiUGHTEDf ^1
‘1 7 A  Q U A L I T Y  P R O D U C T  O F .H U D S O N ’S B A Y  C O M P A N Y :.
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HERE'S WHY THE NEYY
STSTEM IS BEIH6 USED
Tho . VinDriR hytticm hue been ehungetl 
to enable' every voter to coat his bollot 
for in ort'th an  one candidate In  ordor'of 
his preference. \ ,
Whcn yoii vole under the Alternative Veto 
system YO ll GKT MORE THAN ONE 
CHOtCE, This w ill preyOnt any candidate 
l)cin(|[ -clficted - on a m inority vote nk has 
happened in the post. Tho condidate so 
elected In,each riding w ill h«vo received, 
nil nhsoliito m ajority ovCri all other candi­
dates ,c6rhblnc«l>.
irs  F A I R I t ' *
HERE'S HOW YOU VOTE 
WrrH M.TERIUTIVE VOTING
I ■ . . .  , , ,  , if ..
The Allorntitivo Vote i »  oh elmplo  
ns tho .voting Hyntom uacd before  
only; instead  o f  m ark in g ; an  X  
aguiiiBt you r one choice only* you  
coil m ark  1-2-3-4 w ith  your first 
elioiee as n u m ber one, your second 
choice as n u m ber two and  . so forth  
In  order o f  your prcfcrchco.
. t i
IT'S  EASY!
fu r th e r  measagea will appear in your daily and tvcckly newapapera explaining the 
Altcrnniive Vote* Watch Jor. tlwin. * ^ / , i *
Fred H. Hurley . . .  (iiilef Electoral Officer ' *
P R O V I N C E  O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
f ̂ \
^am teoAr, APtoL ir, im THE IffiLOWNA COURIER PAGE FIVE
liM̂ a iriiraT«MinMii<.«giii'n
New  Warship. H(as Everything From ^ d a r  to Instant Tea
$ $ $.$ t I «
# 3
Treadgold exchanged a few hot that “iropa” were also left protrud* 
worda when the latter claimed the' tng out ot the water.
, rural tt^ebts had a lefitlmate City Gtifineer- George Meckllng 
complaint Mr. 'Treadgold charged said that'once the lake started to
rise the trench would be ftUeU in remedy the complaint if possible,
with sand and mud, — — ------- ^ __^
Finally Aid, Keller was request* tkV COtnUFa' tLASSfFISIlS 
ed to in\'estigate the matter and to FOR QUICK KE8ULTS sMai
p m l m M
X *
i
Wl^plbfplh dp Y0t e«a 
daoff ihetif bp quickly with 
Q . Ito g o ro  Frieodly Idon. 
Atooynts vp to $ I ,0 0 0  'ca'n 
b f " qutcMy completed. Ovr 
kMin plans oro geored  
to-your budget ond rotes 
L ore moderate. AH loans'to 
$ 1 ,00 0  Ore Hfe<inmed a t  
no .'O xfra  cost, fo r  your 
p ro te c t io n . >~Rafos a r e  
r e o fo n a b ie f ith e  serv ic e  
fr ie r^ l/. Borrow wittreonfl* 
dence,.In o fiimtffy, private  
Interview. '
i -.'« S/* ,.*1+*̂ .; ̂  ,
'yiiS'tii flt
I
C A LLE D  TH E  M OST, POAVERFUL 
fighting vessel of her size afiont,. H.AI.S.', 
Daring was launched recentlv, and showed an 
iinjiressive array of radar equipment and tuiti- 
aircraft guns. In the destroyer class, she has 
the range and firepower of a light cruiser and;
the sub-killing equipment of a frigate. She is 
a sailor’s dreanr—with bunks instead of ham­
mocks, electric washing machines and potato 
peelers, an automatic telephpiie exchange and 
running hot water. for making tea without 
kettie.s. V —Central Press Ganajiiail
l A C A R A
H NANCE COMPANY LTD
IIS
Cbr. Bernard and Fendozl 
101 K^dlo Building
brownish in color and are usually 
attqphed .from one-half (o one inch 
ft^m thqiskin.
' 3.';When is the-best time , to con- 
fcroi;'keds? Ldte August or Sep-
T̂ fe 'kfeds" tend to Wgrate to the ‘ 
wool surfacei on such days. Shear­
ing also removes many .of the “nits” 
or “seeds.” ’ ' ’
>7. Should sheep be dipped or 
sprayed for keds? Dipping is the 
most effective, but due’ to labor 
costs ai\d possibility of injury it Is . ’ , 
being replaced by spraying. Spray-' 
ipg if done properly so the materi­
al penetrates to tĥ  skin give very 
good control. Prilssure .'should be . 
300-400 lbs; the spray fine, and ap­
plied as close to the, fleece as pds- • 
Sible. Particular: attention should ; 
bO given to the belly, sides, throat ’
SHEEP KFD (TICK) CONTBOD |
. 1. What are sheep beds? lliey Srh 
a bloo dsucking, wingless insect 
reddish brown In color and ;dPPr6x-> 
imately J4i-inch long;̂  ̂ ^
• 2. TVhat are n'ds or seeds? These, tember. If the; sheep are sprayed 
PhofiR 2glt sf® the pupal cdlls f r o m  w h i c h  ithe or.dipped,at this time, they remMn
. . ,ad„.. ,,=a.-me*e. jad 'ero toh^a  ^ « r a  at 1 «
are the beriod of heaviest iri£esta-t
4. Are keds more numerous In „ ' ^
the spring? -Yes. Diiring the'win-' :
ter mbnthi - the ked population «sed? l. :B
reaches its peak. As cprlng 'ap̂  H.q.) at a
proacbes they tend to - move to? the • strength
outside' of the fleece inst0ad .pf;bfe*: may .be'ô ^̂  ̂
ing next to the skin as they have 50% _ wettable _ B.H.C.




THIS IS THE' PLACE TO COME. ^OK 
.THESE FAST, ECONOMICAL ’ 
CONSTBUCTtON SIATEBtALS. '
dnr friendly  ̂ codrteoris serviOe -provides 
a free tonsultatlon service ..which includes 
free estimates. . ' ' ■
. SEE US TODATl
. h a u g « ® , s 6 i ^
> Kelovma’ŝ  Oldest Bulin^ls Hqusje 
133S>V7ater Street Dial 2066
of them. . .
the’ sheep are- ihandled ‘ durbig j lanib * 
irig and wd; haye more opportunityj 
for close observation. •'
5. Should ,sheep" be treated'- 'In 
the spring? It iS'not" as go'off as fail 
treatment. If treattpent in the, 
spring is-done after shearing, bet- 
,ter control is secured than if done 
prior to shearing. This control will 
aid throughout the year, even.if a 
fait -treatment' is not given. It 
should mot replace ; the fall treaST 
mentl  ̂ \
6̂  Will shearing kill* keds?" It
t   ll  of. 
water. 2. D.D.T. at .5% concentra­
tion?—i.e/ approximately 1.2 oz. of 
50.% Wettable D.D̂ T, per gallon Or ' 
water.■'* ",
. 9. What is, tile: best method of 
Imdling ”sh6e"p tvh'eil' sprayinĝ  1. 
For small flocks .thpy-i can. be spvay-. 
ediliidividuatiy^witly the" spray, giui.
2. Large" flocks are best sprayed by 
the using of a press pen. , In this 
pen a.n ' .underline. booiĥ ; passed 
filoĵ g - floor df the -pdm a'nff fol-
iiloWed by an overhead boom does an 
efficient, j-qb" at a fate.of approxi­
mately'seven head per minute.'
AVAILABLE
• ■ ■ .A T  !
will kill many. Shear-on.a,hot day;. Kote: .“Sheep " w i l l p a s s  readily 
- through d-'spray-ehtrtlf ks-they, pâ -
' ' '"" ic at the sprpy point.
'lO; ?■ Wtil Insecticide Dusts Cdn- 
trol Ticks? Yes, mut not as effici­
ently ;as‘ spraVs and. dips.' Good 
penetration of the wool is very 
.difficult.
a
;  M e  &  M e
^  Paint H.eadiquarters in Kelowna ,
KEMGIOTftAOK MAHR l|Ra*D.




ONE GALLON DOES 
A URGE ROOM
12 ''decorator ityled" colors, 
also unlimited range of inter­
mixtures, fa r beautiful Wails 
and eelliftoi. * , •
SUPER
Ise0‘
For kitchens, bathrooms, finest 
woodwork - -  looks and washes 
like the baked enamel on your, 
refrigerator — needs no primer 
or undercoalor.
BUY a NOW AT
Y ou r Friendly Store
TM
n«w«il 
mlr0(l» «r raiAorth 
In wall palnti.
Rkh  os yolv«f..a  
tough us rubber.••
COME IN -  
and see the lovely range 
of pastel and deep colors.
SUpre Kiw-TONB (I rncHl* )




To''complime^t y o u r  good taste 
• • • a  distin^ished  s e le c tio n  o f 
fine Canadian Rye Whiskies 
and Sterling London Dry G in .
The British Colum bia' Distillery  
C o m p ly  Lim ited > —
. New W esj^ iaster,. B . G .'




.QlITtUie MATUnte Aue 1077110 III BOMS 
PIOIB *MI filNMIBlON .0*' McMMub) ebvmoMiei
jutiUx/iUjfSu ibfSins AttSYWMBtse • c, '
N
O.Auf-AL.#.- <a.rvnn" .ŵM'wihtTi*. ei iS-̂ * f xo
ioe<Ak|
The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited 
greatly Increased its facilities over the past few yedte 
and has built up its stocks io keep pace with the rapidly '
growing^defnand for its products .both at honAO eod To 
world markets—an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British. Columbia ̂ owth and prosperity.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the!'jjquor Control Board gc by the Government of British Columbia.
V





'̂ Vhat ftertiiizelcs' dd OkahagSh 
soils.nqed? ;J.,L.\M“son says.that 
over inAny years at ,the experi­
mental station at Sum'merland tests 
have sho'jvn that nitrogen and bor- 
, oh are needed ‘oh all Okariagah 
soils for all tree fruits. i . 
'The cheapest'̂ fef’tillzer for su'd* 
plying nitrogen, calculated on the 
basis, of cost,-per pqupd, of actual 
nitrogen, is amtAonlum nitrate. It 
contains 33 porcortt of actual nitro­
gen, Another fertilizer Which costa 
slightly mhre per pound of nitrogen 
is ammonium'sulphate. It contains 
only 20 percent 'nitrogen. < .
Nitrogen’ is also supplled by'mlx;; 
cd fertilizers that, contain other 
fcr.tlllzcr' ntatcrlols such as phos­
phate and potash. These fertlllz- 
ora ■ Invariably \ cost? considerably 
more per pound of nitrogen. Fur- 
thei^ore, experiments with phos­
phate' and boiash have shown no 
favorable response by tree frylts to 
these materials. , '
SPECIAL TItFATMElShr 
Eroded sandy or gravelly soils 
require special' treatment. For 
these soils, nipmoniumi nitrate 
should be used every second year. 
and am'mohlum phosphate (IC-20-0) 
in the alternate years. As amnion- 
lum phosphate (10-20-0) contains 
only 10 porcent nitrogen, twice ns; 
much must he Gsed to supply the 
same amount of nitrogen as am­
monium nitrate. ^
How much fhruilzcr .should bd 
used? Enough nitrogen should be 
aplied to enph tree to make the 
right nrhount of terminal growth. 
The right growth for apples, pears, 
cherries, plums and prunes Is 10 to 
12 fhchcs; ifor pcaohes and apricots, 
10 to 20 irtches; / '
Boron is applied to the soil ns 
boric acid at the rate of 30 pounds 
per acre once every three years. In 
special cases,, for example, stone 
fruits on sandy or gravelly soilsi 
boron should be applied at 10 
pounds an aero annually broadcast,




' ' ' " ' ' '' ' ‘ I' • '
Complotnt was registered by the 
ICclownn lUirnl Batepayers' Associ­
ation over the way the city Iptt it 
trench after sn effluent pipe line 
.was placed underground.
Public Works Chairman R.*F. L, 
Kolier said hU department, w.ept aS 
for as It could with the money av- 
oilnble, Mr. Keller and Aid. Jack
r : J
12̂  hi? 'FOBY' V*8 IN T«E 
$UPERB AND COMPLETELY NEW 
METEOR CUStOMUNE
Take the new iVlbtcor CuatomUno out on the highway. 
Thrill td.ihe hiost powerful, engine, in all ,tho iow-prlce 
field—the brilliaht, responsive new 120 Hp. hury 
V-8! Breeze ftldiig to the fleetest, sweetest, quietest 
drive you've Over, known. Feci, the oxdtihg lift you got 
with the extm'my/et of this superb nOW M e^r Fury 
V-8—the ptodudt of the organization which, in the 
past 20 "years,’’has built more, V-8 engines than all 
other manufdcturers combined, ' , ' i , '
Take an admiring look at the hew longer lobk; the now 
' interior elegance, the unobstructed visibility,, the new. 
driver controls. Drive the how Meteor Chstoinilno 
and you'll soy .’’ It’s the most eZclting dfi7o In cor 
biatoryl ” *
I  WAY CHOICE IN TRANSMIttlOHS:
MorQ-0«Mi(tlo Drive, the Kront- 
' fttit -ofrNiU* autamnUo ilrlvoM;
or th r i f ty  Touoh-t)-M ivtlo  
' Ovvrilrivo, (both optional at 
extra «o»t). oy U »  8ilonl-Kn»o . 
I 8 y iic h ro it lc o u  S l'an d ard ^
. u'annm'.iialon.
THE SPIRITED AND ALL-NEW M E T E O tt  
M A I N L I N E  W ITH 110 HP- V-H ENGINE
l »  oil rS* l«w,^lce n»IJ lh » ^33 
' ' M tliM f MetnVoi 'l l  u n t i i f M  la .
•caaamy anil ya lvol M eteor 
Malnllno'a now HO lip . V-fl 
enKlno U a poaltivA revplA* , 
lion In low-oiMt lAotorlnK.
‘ reaimnslvo |M>w«r, nml oniaiilnR 
IMirrortitnnnil TJtoro'a new, eofter 
rlillitR voirifort':. .  lAantlful new 
nilonra , . , (lUlliiKulaluxI now 
InUirioni , , . now aillnaa, new 
epiMiinluumta, luiw iiplmleterle*, 
new (ritnat Dranintie In line,
|M>werfiil in iHtrformance, the 
new Meteor Malnliite la—
PRICED WITH THE LOWEST IN ITS FI^LOgi
While fltfewotl titei and "chtoeM wfifh 
trim ringi ppHoael - ol enUa (Oil.'
f]
CUSTOMLINE series * MAINLINE series
I , 1 , . . .  ̂ , I ,
MILES AHEAD IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELDI
C 0  M l SEE 0 A I V I  « T H E ^8 9 M I  t t O A • A T U A < 0 1  A l , «  A*A... ....................
K e l o w n a  M o t o r O  L t d #
1630 W ater St. Dial 3068
/*
I . T
PA Q E  SIX THE KELOI^A COUWpt .TRipSDAY. APBll* n; im
tTMITED S IT m H tT
ft !i imporlnot. . .  that ooce town 
eleetiofu an decidad the whole 
tpivn unite to support the victoti* 
oua candidates. Our streofth con- 
tltt^  to be founded on majority 
ntl^Dutmouth (NJ5.) Patriot.
“Q U A im r PAYS”
We specialise in all types at 
OONCSCTB ~  BUCK WORK 
ITASTEBING — STUCCOING 
m iN O  — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFINO




•  HOVINO-4oesl and leo« 
'dMance.'''
•  FRUIT BAUUNG
•  PICK-UP and DBUVERT '
; SERVICE.
•  No Job too big or too smalL
JENKDPS
CARTAGE
y 1859 WATER STREET
See the, , 
Adding Hacliiiie!
The NATIONAL ADPING 
' MACHINE'is nuuaufactured by 
The National Cash Register/
: Com^y, -which has 0^̂  67
E* experience in building less machines.We ate proud to announce 
. that we shall 'sell 'and setvica 
NATIONAL ADDING MA-.
. CHINES,' We will also con­
tinue to offer mechanical service 
on the AUen-Wales machines in 
use in this area.'
The NATIONAL ADDING 
1 MACHINE has a combination 
' of time- and effoit-saving fea- 
■ hues not > found on any other 
> adding machine at' any price. 
Let US' show >you o'Ay you get 
mote for TOur'ffioney witb.'a 
NATIONAL See its outstand- 




sidd tyiw troad..T^ safoty 
fo imikdo 'With tiKiusatulp of tiw  
fimcnde ’ p̂rip-bloeks.’* T^stt '^ ip - C I M l l I T  
Mockn” bold th« road Uho a tank MlTwJRkl ‘' V l l l v
..... .......  ' track. In wet weather their flexible «  a m*P|?D .
Pmrticton and Ollver-Osoyooa packinidtouses hold most of the apples action wipes the road dry tor safe. 1 |VK, vtllV#nb
Fruit, Report
The fluffy creations attracted a 
lot of attenUoa Just as they did last 
year.
now in cold storage, according to the provincial department of ajpri' 
culture. Total of 106,088 boxes of apples are now in storage in valley 
packinghouses. With .the exception of 80 bushels of onions on hand, 
potatoes are the only other commodity, there being 8.1B8 bushela in 
storage, mostly in the North Okanagan areas.
has, at the present time, ^^05 so 
that the average population for 
eabh of the new riding will be 
•round 42.000 and the area will be 
so divided to give, as near as pM- 
sible, thla population to each rid- 
ln8« ' V' ; '■
■ U.C uui. v« redistribution committee la
cigarets, tobacco and soft drinks, 
the tax on motor cars, the excise
Ottawa. April 9, 1983 
This weekly letter is being writ*' 
ten on the last day before the Eas­
ter recess and it gives an.opportun­
ity to review the work that has 
Imn achieved so far this â sslon.
Many of my constituents have 




Salmon Ann - Sorrento
Armstrong ----------------
Vernon - ------------------
Oyama - Woodadale -
Winfleld * Ok. Centre .  39
Kelowna - Westbank ----- 3,444
Peachland ----------- -----
Summerland -------  9,938
Naramata ___________ — 34129
iPenUcton ------    43,671
Keremeos —_ _______   4,748
Kaleden _______________ 2,391














tax on .stoves, refrigerators, wash­
ing machines, etc., and also regard­
ing the amount deductible lor 
medical expenses from income tax.
I mention this because I have tak­
en up their,cause on each of the .. . 
above subjects with the Minister of
Pinanee which cave me some little wherein he sought to tave “• o™*
mission set up apart from political 
influence to study the geography.
particular process in our democra< 
tic way of responsibility should be 
handl^ by an independent com­
mission or contmittce free of poli­
tical influence. With this in mind. 
Mr. Power introduced a bill called
Fi a ce ic  gave e so e little 
personal satisfaction to know that 
I 'have taken some small part in 
bringing..about the cuts that have 
now been made in the cigaret tax. 
tobacco tax, motor car tax, special 
tax on stoves, machines, etc., and 
the tax bn soft drinks.
It is also a matter of pride to re­
alize that the Bill Introduced by 
Mr. Stanley Knowles of this group 
was l^nally accepted by the Coy- 
extent and is reflect^ in the* 
budget by an increase in the al­
lowance of medical expense deduc­
tions. .
While the budget did' not reduce 
the personal income tax. The Min­
ster suggested to the House that 




population and other interests af­
fecting -the setting up; of foir and 
Just dimits to the- various ridings 
in all provinces. Unfortunately 
this is a private bill and it is very 
doubtful if tit will even get before 
the House for further consideration 
in this sesdon.
The rate of interest on govern­
ment annuities has’ been increased 
from 3%-,to 3) ’̂% making such an­
nuities very attractive to those 
who are interested in government 
security. The Bill that was propos­
ed at the last session .to double the 
amoimt payable imder this annuity 
scheme has been dropped but the 
. Minister informed the House that
Mr. Blair Flraser mention^ on the he is still considering its re-intro- 
air, this budget can be called the duction.' *
TThe B. F. Goodrich life-savAr 
tubeless tire, the only tire that pro­
tects against all three driving haz­
ards—blowouts, punctures and dan­
gerous skids—is now available for 
the first time in this ajrea, Reliable- 
Motors & Tires Ltd. have announcr 
ed. ,
'A  tire that needs no inner tube 
has been the aim of tire and auto­
mobile manufacturers since the 
pneumatic tire was developed, man­
ager Dennis Crookes pointed out. 
{This new product, proven in four 
years of use by thousands of mo­
torists in the United States, has at­
tained this objective. •
To prevent punctures, a layer of 
gummy rubber compound has been 
built into the tire under the tread. 
This gmnmy compound adheres to 
any puncturing object and effec­
tively seals any holes without loss 
of air when the. object is removed. 
ANTI-SKID TREAD 
Other safety features of the new 
tire, include a special lining built 
intoithe^wall of the tire to protect 
against blowouts and a new anti-
sure traction . . .  so dry one can 
actually light a match on the tire 
track.' •
The tubeless tire fits all standard 
wheels. Rlm-seal ridges molded on 
the tire bead form an air-tight lock 
Bgatiut the rim and keep the tire 
firmly in place.
TRte tubeless tire principle, Mr. 
Crookes explained, was first'devel­
oped for use on UB. Army combat 
vehicles in 1942. It was perfected 
‘for use in automobile tires in 1946 
by the B. F. Goodrich Company 
and after exhaustive tests was of­
fered to the motoring public in the 
UB. for the first time in 1948.
FOUR IN ROW
The Stanley Cup final has been 
won by a team in ■ four straight 
games on eight occasions. Montreal 
did it three tixnes (1930, 1931, 1944) 
and Detroit onCe (1943).
Waitresses in a local cafe. Schell’s 
Grill, sported something unique in 
the way of ah Easter moUL 
Each has an imitation Easter 
chick perched on her; shoulder. 
Some are ycUow. other; pink.
HEADS COMMERK BOCKET
PENT7CTON T- Alan S, (SUm) :■ 
Bella la the new president of the 
Penticton and DUmet Conttnerclal 
Hockey League, succeeding Fat
MuUi|^_ -
TRY COURIER WANT ADS 
FOR QUICK RRBULTS
J. H A R O L D  PO ZER .
DSC, {LCv.
Doetor of Surgleal Chlrepody
FOOT SPECIALIST
WUUan)8 Block 
1588 Pendosl St 
DIAL 3325 '
8 I G H T
GUARD THOSE YOU L O V E . .  . GIVE GENEROUSLY
,1892 JOIN T CAMPAIGN. SPONSORED B Y  
B.C. DIVISION. CANADIAN CANCER SOCIKTY AND 
B . a  CANCER roUNDATlON
EDecAiioN •  m um  • welfaie
TBEATMEIT FACILITIEI
Mr. R. J. m a r s h a l l ;
Box 236, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C.
British Columbia Conquer Cancer Camp^gn
Alice in Wonderland budget. An 
analysis of the personal income tax 
discloses the fact that a 6% cut was 
made.and 10% has been added un­
der another heading making the 
net increase of 4% to the taxpayer.
Following him General Pearkes ex- 
al^ took up Ae matter rega  ̂ 8 pressed his views and ithose of the 
the hea^ quty aftd excise tax that Conservative party. Hje charged 
has to ^  paid for special the government that greater econ-
omy could-be achieved in this de- 
parent tt * tho^eh
The Minister of National Defehce, 
Mr. Claxton, moved that the House 
go into committee of suimly to deal 
with defence expenditure. MQr. 
Claxton gave a very extensive out­
line of what has been done so far.
can only be purchased in the U.S.A 
and on reaching Canada is subject 
to 30% duty and 10% excise 'tax. 
The Minister a w^k: ago, informed, 
me that he would look- into this 
matter and if possible grant relief.
(The Minister of Finance gave, a 
very glowing picture of Canada’s 
prosperity last year and pointed out 
that he expects the year 1952 to 
reach the huge, total natipnal pror 
duction of $22,500,000,000 compared 
with $21,200,000,000. -'
Redistribution will take place be­
fore the next general election and 
a. committee has now been appoint­
ed to go into the, matter. We in 
British -Columbia will gain four 
seats while Saskatchewan win lose
tion were instituted by the minis­
ter. He suggested some form of a 
special travelling-board with power 
to abolish imnecessary expendi­
tures and' to reduce any inflated 
establishments. 1. personally crL 
ticized the government for ha'ving 
in the employ of tl\e three seiwices 
40,000 civilians to take care of 81,- 
000 enlisted men in aU three ser- 
•vices; It seemed to foe a top heavy 
establishment which sugge^ some 
waste as 'it is a well tooiro fact 
apart from- the civilian , emplbyees, 
a good deal of the work, both camp 
and barracks, is still being dopo 
by;enlisted men. -ihi.'
The whole of one day was taken
five although the Prime Minister
has. a resolution on the Order Pa­
per that would allow Saskatche­
wan two more seats so that the net 
loss would be three. Saskatchewan 
members in general feel that no 
province should lose more -than 
10% of its members at ^ y  given 
period of redistribution.‘ They will 
fight : for. this change in the Act 
when this Committee becomes ac­
tive.'.- , ■ V'/V '
■ The Yale and Kamloops ridings 
will be split in such a way that the 
area will become three ridings, one 
of which, I hope, will bear , the 
name Okanagan. The division will
orders. Mr. Cleaver moved that 
certain procedures should be fol­
lowed and all speeches (with the 
exception of the: Prime -Minister, . 
Cabinet Ministers and Leaders) be 
limited to thirty minutes. (Inci­
dentally I have only twice exceed­
ed thb thirty minutes since I have' 
been a member, and I am satisfied 
that thirty, minutes is ample time 
to present any given case.) How-, 
ever, the motion was withdrawn 
and refepred’ to a committee.
There seems to be unanimous 
consent that the present hours are 
far, to,o long. Most xAembefs, those
.depend on the popylatlon. At pres- wjio attend to their business, at
ent according to the, latest census 
just issued officially today . Yale 
has a population of 78,128 while in 
1941. the population of the riding 
was 51,874. The Kamloops riding
least, arrive in the House between 
8:30 and 9 a.m. and stay until the 
House is adjourned at 11:00' p.m. 
which makesi it a very long and 
tiresome day. - '
President of Women's Institute 
Gives Outline of European Tour
PEACHLAND—At the Women’s 
Institute meeting last week mem­
bers enjoyed .a most interesting ad­
dress from provincial president 
Mrs. East, of Keremebs, who motor­
ed up for this anniversary meet­
ing, marking the 39th anniversary 
of the W.I. in Peachland.
Mrs. East told of her trip to tho 
world conferenco held In Copen­
hagen.: She gave a vivid account 
of her trip, which got underway 
.when she boarded the Empress of 
France, at Montreal,‘after having 
seen 400 fhurches In a tour of that 
picturesque city. Travelling on 
board ship proved an cxhllcratlng 
oxporiepco for Mrs, East who en­
joyed every minute of tho voyage 
and found the endless waves and 
billows inspiring and thought-pro­
voking.
PEOPLE FRIENDLY
lb England she found tho reput­
edly cool British people warm'- 
hearted and friendly. She olso 
visited the cemetery where her 
son, killed during the war, lay 
buflcd, and found the convetery 
most beautifully cared for by tho 
English people. .* In Glasgow she 
saw tho rubble left by years of 
bombing, blooming .with flowers; 
the-seeds scattered'to cover the 
ugliness of war. pierc, ns In our 
own burned out areas, gay f|rc- 
wced hod sprung to life to cover the 
scars of \v(tr and hate. In Scot­
land she visited the homo of Sir 
Whiter Scott, saw '‘Ellen’s -'Isle," 
and visited, scenes fromi Scott’s 
l^dy of the Lake, In England and 
In Scotland she was impressed 
with the manner In which every 
usablo acre of land wos tilled and 
cared for so as to yield Us utmost 
This coreful use of the land was 
equally, noticeable In Norway and. 
Sweden. She found the lyeople of 
the Scandinavlon countries enjoy­
ing the full henefii of electricity, 
and found modem schools similar 
and surpassing the new modern 
schools of this country. The Scan­
dinavian people arc perTectionlsts, 
and the quaiUy of their preducU 
matchless. In Denmark the Co-ops 
were very evident, this country t>e-
ing the. originator of this type of 
marketing. In a Danish orchard, 
the farmer proudly showed her hla 
apple orchard of dwarf trees, and 
told her that from the 25-acres ho 
had harvested 4,500 boxes of apples. 
POVERTY IN GERMAN
In every country she visited Mrs. 
Eastt said she and those 'with her 
were treated with wonderful kind­
ness and hospitality. As she re­
turned through Germany she was 
B,truck by tho poverty of that coun­
try, and in Paris where the people 
were also very poor, could not but 
admire the chic of the Parisian wo­
men, who live up to their reputa­
tion even in jpoor times.
In her address Mrs. East told 
most vividly, of all she had seen 
and of how she had been impress­
ed with tho feeling that oiir now 
world could loojtfn a lot from the 
old, who hold Canada very deor to 
them, and aro so appreciative of all 
we Jinvc done to aid them in their 
struggles; , > '
,FoHowIng*hcr address lilrs. East 
was asked by President Mrs, Fulka 
to present corsages to chorter mem­
bers. Tho only one present was 
Mrs. A. Smalls. Mrs. W. B. San­
derson and Mrs. A. J. MhcKenzlo 
were unable to ottend this anniver­
sary meeting. '■
• During tho business of the ..meet­
ing Institute members agreed to 
canvass the district for the Con­
quer Cancer Fund. MIrs, Fulks was 
nominated as delegate to attend the 
provincial conference and also to 
attend the rally ng Niuramata of the 
Oknnagan-Simllhameen division on 
May 7.
It was decided to have Mr, T. 
Coldhum look after the cenotaph
grounds again.thi; year.
BEST CONSECUTIVE STRING
Montreal Canadiens won . the 
most consecutive games in a Starf- 
ley Cup playoff series witen they 
coped eight in a row u. 1044. After, 
losing the first game to ho semi- 
'finals, tho llabs went on to defeat 
Toronto and Chl<;ago v'ithout a 
!<»*• .
YeS) it’s a fact! T hat sheer film y creation 
in  your 'wardrobe m ay w ^ l have begun life  in- 
.some dark quiet'Bntish-iColuinbia forest*
Nighties are hut one o f the m any items o f  
wearing apparel now produced fropi h igh quality 
acetate yarns. Today, you’ll find these wonder yam s 
turning into fine drapes, hangings, slip covers, rugs, 
and scores o f other colorful fabrics for m odem  
living. In  still another fo im  they become that 
m ost versatile o f a ll m aterials • * • acetate plastic*
Acetate yam s and plastics are derived from  purified 
cellulose * * . a snow white -wood-pulp refined 
from  spm ee and hemlock trees* Through the 
m iracle o f chemistry, the b ig  Colum bia Cellulose 
plant at Prince Rupert is now converting logs 
into the basic ingredient fpr'm aterials which w ill 
eventually reach your living room  or clothes closet*
There’s hotihing remote or mysterious about
' - , ■ ■ I ■ I ■ '
OUT work u p  hero at Colum bia Cellulose.
It  is intim ately associated w ith m any phases o f 
everyday living. It  also makes , a great and growing 
contribution to the economic wealth o f our 
Province. And that’s im portant to a ll o f usi
Columbia Cellulose Company is the first unit of a rapidly 
expanSng Canadian industrial organization. Within 
a few  monthsf this organization ^will-be combining timber 
from  British Columbia with natural gas dorivatiises » 
from  Alberta to produce a wide range of fibres and other 
acetate products for Canadians from  coast to coast. Our 
program of continuous forest yield ensures tasting 
fu ll-tim e employment for tlwusands qf Canadian workers.
82-26





CLIP AND MAIL TODAY '
rO L IlM n iA  C E L L t)L O »E ,C O . L T D ., 
Slunilnnl IliiiUiing,
Vaiiitoiivrr 2, U.ti.
Plcnumend rrio, tellltoiU rharge, thaatlraeUpa 
HO.pngtt lUnKtrated bvoklat ♦‘ F /w  Htory q /  
Trail Panning/^
lYtttll O. .Ml.
Addrtwii----- ;----- ,........... .....L........ :.
........ .......— Prttvlnr.*!
